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MENS, BOYS’ & CHILDREN’S

and

HAPPY

With an onslaught on ALL WOOL PANTALOONS, tor $2.50-warranted ALL WOOL, goods made by several of the leading manufacturers in America and guaranteed equal to any $4.00 PANTS
SOLD IN THE UNITED STATES.

The Mysterious Stranger,

Or SATAN IN PARIS.
Mr. Chat. Theodore in Ulu*icnl Specialties.
The farce of Nature and Philosophy.
Stage Manager, Mr. Fred Williams. Prof. Charles
Grlmmer’s Orchestra.
The free use of the Theatre has been kindly given
by Miss Fanny Marsh.

Sale of reserved seats commences
A. M., at Collins & Buxton’s Music
ton Block. Prices as usual.

Williston

“SCOTCH

asks

one

June 9th, at 9
Store, Farring-

ju7dlw

Dress Pants, $3.50, $4, $4,50 and

on

Linens and

Woolens,

Alpacas

at

&

Up.

ONE PRICE

In untold quantities and prices, commencing with a Black and White
Rib Cottonade Pant tor 75 cts.
Heavy Double and Twist, Salt and
Pepper Cottonade Pant, 85 cts. 2-3 wool Vermont Gray Pant,
$1.25, sold everywhere for $2.00. Check Diagonal Worsted Pant,
$1,50, and undoubtedly the biggest trade ever known.

julhUl*

Tickets

IMIIEnsFS

—

expense and annoyance of a harried
transfer through Boston,

avoiding tbe

On and alter Monday, Jane lllh., a
Steamboat Express train, with drawing room car
attached, will leave Portland & Rochester Depot,
Portland, daily, (except Sunday) at 1,15 p. m. anu
run throuh to New London

WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS,
there connecting at 10 p. m. with the elegant and reliable steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving at
New York at 6 a. m..
Steamers and Chairs

complete suit Coat,

a

ett check

ONLY- ROUTE

on

STJITS,

Pant and Vest to match, made of Everand cost to make by the hundred 6.87. If this is
not a big trade we ask what is 1
6.00 will buy a sack snit of Vermont grey goods. 2-3 wool goods.
7.50, Black and White check wool suit, always sold for 9.00 by ns,
and by others from 10.00 to 12.00.
7.00, a handsome sack snit, patch pockets, wide binding, made of
Westerly Union fancy cassimere.
lO.OO'wili buy a light grey all wool suit, sold last year for 18.00 and
cost to make 14.87.

$4.50,

YU PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

State Booms

worsted,

A CUT OF FROM

130

■>“?

Sale

of

Street.

It is

in

DRESS

THAT AT OUR GREAT

—

LADIES’ MB’ & CHILDREN’S

HATS !

AND

COATS

made and trimmed

25.00;

$10.00

Indigo
now on our

equal

359 middle

Bine

SO
$1.00

for

AT COST !

Flannel

Suits

Sewand Nobby Shapes, $1, 1,25
and $1,50.
8 dozen
16
5
»
5

U'XXJU

SINGER
!

WE COMMENCE with

a

REDUCED !

$1.00

TO STYLE J

STOP I

A

the van among Sewing Machine, having
outstrippe I all competitors, as will be seen by refertbe
to
tables ot its annual sales extending over
ring
many year.-’.
We submit

popularity

to

which

the

SINI.EK has attained, hasted unprincipled parties to resort tu various
tricks in order to palm off

“Bogus” and Inferior Machines
however, all these atupon the public.
tempts at imposition require but a cursory examination to detect them, since such machines invariably
lack gome important characteristic of the genuine
machine, or else are go badly executed as to be man-

Fortunately,

I

!

Boy’s and Children’s Clothing !
Beyond

all

question

Styles

Largest,

the Handsomest
And onr Prices the Lowest

Astonishing

Low Prices !

SHIRT WAISTS 37, 45, 50 62 and 75 cents.
with

us.

These goods

SUER SEWING Mil
can

be had

only from the offices of the WINGER

SAILOR
120

sold

already, Without doubt

the sale of

Manufacturing Company.

BLOUSES

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

C. F. HOLAHAN,

THAT THIS IS OUR MOST BRILLIANT EFFORT TO SELL THE
'DE
OF TIME EVER

ATTEMPTEDBY*AN^FIR^ON^ARm

atw

For Sale.
The Sloop Vaclit “KATE,” 22 feet long;
a
a fast sailer; built by Griffin & Twitchell
ot Portland, and but three years old. Will
of use.
be sold very cheap for want
Inquire at
POST OFFICE, Saco, Me.
Ju7dl*teodtf

yL

That Good Clothing at Low Prices
is the order of the day you have but to call and be convinced.

C. 0. B.
The

have the “Sole-Agency” of an entire new
CAW'l' IKON KlNk. to which we invite
the attention of all intrested. The trap is so constructed that it is impossible for the sink spout to

A. N. NOYKW A WON.,
l‘i Bxihim

e

street.

Low

Fisk & CO.,

Price

People's

Jl"

PORTLAND,

AND

CUFFS.

ALSO
the Largest Stock ot

1 Lot all Linen Col*
lam lO cents.
lot all Linen Emb.
Collars 15 cents,
1 lot all Linen Culls
25 cents.

1

Flowers,

OSTRICH TIPS.

ot these goods cost
35 and 50 cents per pair
and are very great bar-

Many

Buckings,

Frames,
TRIMMING SILKS.

BLACK

ENGLISH

CKEPES,

RIBBONS. ORNAMENTS.

&C.,

to be found in tills market.

Large variety

a

Trimmed Dress
FOB

—

FOR

In this department our
stock has
always surpassed all others, and at
this season is better than

Marino
Vesis 25 ceniN.
Ladies’ in great vn”c,r'
Children’s

Our whole sl eek of Parasols must be sold at once,
and we therefore otter
them less than manufacturers’ prices. All are especially urged to examine

Hats,

tliocxx intAile

MISSES,

—

13, $4, $5, $6 and upwards.
Bonnet* and Hat* Manufactured and
uimmed to order at *hort notice.
Our price for Trimming will be a* low
18
lowest and satisfaction guaranteed
sale.
An early inspect Ion respcc fully solicited.

H.S.Kaler&Co.
259 Middle Street.
dtf

CORSETS, CORSETS. nAUIC
W l\#
stock of CorOur
sets is unexcelled.
We
oiler one lot at FIFTY
Also the Best
BUSK
SereiiiyFire Cents.
Also the Best line of
French and German
Corsets to be found.

1877T"

D. W. CLARK & CO.,

«

*•

}.to.00

.

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st j„ne" arid later
tbau IsfOetoker at tlie same
rate per month
I3r as during the Season.

Monthly rates apply to all not taking
b Ice the whole
ieason, or lour months.
10 lbs. daily, per month........
go oo
•*
•»
15
.2 50
...

S

Any customer leading town, bv

dvinsi

notice AT

he entitled to
deduction.
aluopcr
'"'SS"
We particularly request
customers to report
0t

It

t

he

?ur

driversln

leaving

offie„CaIn?8.s,les,8.
or, a,ny
b° aUtndc<l
t0

mws®’

the Ice; comother cause, if made

promptly.

Yl

R
All.
^ur

•«.
whole s.ock at

j-u-uj-j —

COST.

Ladies, Visit Davis & Co.’s
Store, Get the Best
and Save Money.
_dlw
Reduction in Prices.

Great

To meet the demands of the times, we have made
A GREAT REDUCTION in the prices of our
Old Standard Goods, and have lately auded to our
list ot

SHIPPING

NO. 17 MARKET ST.

m

CENTS.

DOUBLE
CORSET at

_

1877.

PARASOLS J

ot

—

LADIES’ AMD
—

SUMMER
UNDER WEAR.

ever.

SPEOIALTY.
We offer

gains.

TAGS

several New and Improved Varieties.
Our New Patent Tag, the “CLIMAX,” has doub-

hle the

strength

of any

Shipping Tag ever

before pro-

duced, and for marking Bales of Cotton, Wool, Bundles of Iron, Steel. Piping,
Heavy Hardware, and
other goods subject to rough handling, they aftord
the utmost security, and cannot be excelled.
buying Tags ask your PRINTER or STATION Elwor our new
prices, or call on
IirWiCAV

cc

I’Al

in

lu

jau29

d6m

l8tp

AUBURN FOUNDRY COMPANY,
Iron Founders and
NICKEL

PLATERS.

(Licensed by the United Nickel Co.,

of New

York,

AUBURN, MAINE.

Pure milk for

Family

Esc.

All Orders will Lave Prompt Attention.
eod&wly STu&Th

If,1,1

flattering

8h.0W11no

ruiingiWi!1ii,e
I shall employ
,ate.
*525;

dec-J_

testimonials

ol some now
lhose who wish to invest!*
boys but deliver the milk in

cvritus LOWELL, Agent.

d6mlw*

AsBes Hauled.
ADDRESS
dtr

my8

9. P. RICKER,
idibby’* .Corner,- Deering.

utt

Business Cards 32.50 per thousand; Bill Heads
33.75 per thousand; other Priuting at proportionately low prices. Orders by mail attended to, proof furnished and satisfaction guaranteed.
ju9eod2w*
POSTERS and nAND-BILLS printed
at this Office.

it..._1

of a sound currency.
But there is a feeling of uneasiness in hardmoney circles caused by the apprehension
that the Secretary may be swerved from bis
course when Congress meets.
There is a
fear that he may yield to the silver money
clamor from Illinois and Ohio. A surrender
to the men who demand that the coin which
they alliterativeiy term “the dollar of the
Daddies’’ shall be made legal tender for all
sums would undo much if not all the good
work so far accomplished, and altogether prevent a' return to a stable and worldSilver,
acknowledged standard of value.
which not long ago varied in value twentytwo per cent, in six months, and which is
now far more unsteady than greenbacks,
would subject us to many of the evils from
which we are now, with fair prospects of
success, endeavoring to escape. Of course
it would be preferable to irredeemable money
because it has value and is not merely an evidence of debt. But it certainly is scarcely
more fit lor a measure of value than an Indiarubber yardstick would be for a measure of
length. Its adoption would unsettle prices,
and in the end increase rather than relieve
the burdens of debtors, for ;the man who
lends money or gives credit always exacts an
an
additional
sum
sufficient
to reimburse him tor any possible loss through
shrinkage of value. Silver, by general agreement among nations, may be remonetized
and its fluctuations partially done away with.
Or this couutry may independently incree.se,
without detriment to oar interests, the
amounts for which it shall be legal tender;
bnt any attempt to make it legal tender for
unlimited amounts must result in disaster.
The situation is clearly discussed in the report
made by the minority of the silver commission appointed by Congress, a report which
has just been printed.
The document is
signed by Prof. Fiancis Bowen and RepreThe wise
sentative Gibson of Louisiana.
conclusions which they reach are these:
First—The great changes which have taken
place during the last year in the relative value
or the two precious metals are attributable almost entirely to fluctuations in the market
price of silver, since the prices of commodities
generally, reckoned in gold, have been comparatively stable.
Second.—These fluctuations indicate a considerable fall in the value of silver, which has
been produced by three causes: 1. By the great
productiveness of the silver mines in the Comstock lode, which within a few years have
doubled the average annual product of that
metal for the whole world; 2. By a great diminution within the last five years of the demand
for silver to be expoited to British India; 3. By
the demonatizotion of silver. within|the same
period, by Germany, Denmark, Sweden and
Norway, and the limit put upon the coinage of

it

LINEN COLLARS

Hats,
)0c. 63c, 75c, 87c, $1,00 and $125.

vbtre the

Clothiers,

ME3.

Children’s
JLisle
Gloves lO cents.
Ladies’ Lisle Gloves
15 cents.
Ladies’ Lisle Gloves
25 cents.
Also a large variety
of Ladles’ and Children’s Lisle Goods
which we offer at

Trimmed

I WOULD respectfully inform
my former patrons
03'll general who
contemplate a change
n their
supply ot milk, that 1 am
prepared to l'ur“I-rlor Quality of pure milk at reasonable
ordetB
atS. WINSLOW & CO.'S, 18
vhor« ihiUaeoVT 5 rcceive Prompt attention by me,

UNDER PREBLE HOUSE,

WE

my22dlm

Prices,

our

TO BUILDERS !
till up.

LISLE GLOVES.

Monthly Price*.

BEAR IKT MIKTD

AGENT.

Boys’

20

HEADQUARTERS for

we are

Portland OlHce, 504 Congress St.,

iufl

Darris Seamless Kid
Gloves $1.75.
Garibaldi
Kid
Gloves $1.50.

^eauon Price, for Families and Office*.
JO lb?, daily, from June t to October 1.SG.00

$1.00 !

Our Kid Glove Departis complete in every
particular.

cost.

area

ifestly bogus. The genuine

cents.

ment

DOZEN

20

Parents must in justice to themselves LOOK through this
department.
FOR A CHILI) FROM 3 TO 9 TEARS we SELL a suit for $1.00
which we CALL THE J RON-CLAD, made EXPRESSLY FOR
CLIMBING FENCES and SLIDING DOWN CELLAR DOORS.
Handsome SAILOR SUITS, high Button made, of BLUE FLANNEL,
$3.00. Not coarse but flue and good.

speciality

cts. to

ENGLISH, MILAN, TUSCAN,

OF ANY CONCERN EAST OF NEW YORK.

Dress Suits at

desirable

»r no

Onr Stock is the
Our

hats.

DOZE*

Popular

Button Opera Kids

05

DUNSTABLE. PEARL, COBURG,
CANTON etc., etc.,

Because we are determined to cut down our immense stock. Because
the times are hard and money scarce. Because we don’t propose to
find ourselves overloaded with SUMMER GOODS NEXT FALL. And
FINALLY, BECAUSE WE WANT TO.

—

CAUTION TO THE I UUL11!!

ASK

and

new

French

Linen Suit for $1.00 !

WHY DO WE DO IT YOU

the following statistics of sales of tbe
leading Sewing Machine Companies, for tbe year
1876. as shown by the returns made by each company :

If the figurers given above do not prove the superiority of the Singer Mrchine they at least prove
that they are the m<5st popular in the market; and
we think it lair to infor that prolonged popularity
indicates tbe merit essential to a really usttul Sewing Machine.

Striped

fancFhraid

2 Button Opera Kids
75 cents,
2 Button all shades
Kids 65 cents.

LEGHORN SHADE HATS,

our

HOLD YOUR BREATH !

Kid Gloves
54

FRENCH CHIP HATS,
LEGHORN DRESS HATS,

at

from SI,CO np to G.00.

Excelsior Hpool Silk
100 yards 5c,
wc also hare lOOO
Spools Willimantic
Spool Colton at 5c.

$3,00.

the

all

ONLY think of it! $1.00 for a Coat, Pant and Test, warranted perfect in every particular. Sizes ranging from age 15 to 20. Sizes
from 33 to 36. We say on oar honor tha tthese suits cost us more
than 3.00. ONLY TWENTY SUITS IN STOCK. tO BUY
QUICK.

Has led

The Singer JVtauf’g Co., m»I«I SOS.'tiO
Howe Machine Co.
109,294
Wheler & Wilson MTg Co.,
108,997
Domestic Sewing Machine Co.,
23,588
American B. H. <Jfec S. M Co.,
17,937
Weed Sewing Machine lo.,
14,425
Wilcox & Gibbs S.M. Co.,
12,758
12,716
Remington Sewing Machins Cn.,
7,185
Gold Medal Sewing Machine Co.,
5,750
Victor Sewing Machine Co.,
Florence Sewing Machine Co
2,978
706
J. E. Braunsdorff, (AStna)
"
102
Mckay Sewing Machine- Ass’n

QUALITIES

to

i5 doz.

PANTALOONS !

In ALL SHADES, KINDS and

number of years past

unprecedented

DEPARTMENT.

a

YOUTHS’

UPWARDS I

THE SINGER

The

expected Wednes-

suit of Everett Check Worsted for $4.00,
which cost us 5.63 by the quantity.
NEXT COMES oar $6.00 Sack suit, Patch pocket, wide binding, and
sold for 23 per cent BELOW ACTUAL COST.
On our $10.00, 12.00 and 14-00 SUITS we have reduced' our prices
20 ner cent.

AND

Eor

in Boston for $1.

previous efforts eclipsed. We unhesitatingly pronounce
present stock far superior to any ever produced by us before.

Safes Rapidly Increasing Year by Year.

ACCORDING

MEN’S

3S cent.

4c

t

30

All onr

Triumphant

•HfHF

more

day.
YOUNG

PRICE

200

Trimmed School Hals

:

Pyramid Pins 7c,
Mill ward’s Needles
Press Braids 5c.
Spool Cotton 2d.

shades, Trimmed and fTutrimiued from

in

CENTS

180 sold of these garments last week.

cles

iltapcs and shapes, front 50
$1.00

Suits, $11.25.

Striped Coat, sold

We quote a few
prices of staple arti-

ALSO

handsome White Duck Vest.

a

Fancy Goods
ARE SOLD

20 DOZEN MUSLIN HATS.

counters and ready for sale.

nice Black and White

Street,

OFFER AT “RETAIL,”

Coat $6.00, Vest 1.75, Pants 3.50.

a

ALL KINDS OF

H.S.KALER&CO.,

TESTS.

to the best in the land.

Genuine Silk and Wool

will buy

Closing out Sale

$2.00 TO $4.00

No house in the universe can show a more complete line of these garments than we show. Don’t pay from $35.00 to 42.00 for a Coat
and Vest when you can buy equally as good of us from 20.00 to

PRICES REDUCED.

atf

Fact

a

Resumption and Silver.
It looks very much as though resumption
of specie payments would before long become
an accomplished factThe Secretary of the
Treasury is certainly doing better than was
anticipated. Most of the hard-money advocates cherish a healthy distiust of Western
financiers, and from Mr. Sherman they expected many words and no practical measures.
He has disappointed them, for his words have
been tew, his measures prompt and practical
though scarcely far-reaching enough. He is
contracting the volume of greenbacks, wisely
calling in the small notes first, and adding to
the surplus fund necessary to resumption by
greatly reducing the rate of interest on the
government bonds. If this course be steadily
pursued, good care taken that the greenbacks
withdrawn shall not be reissued, and a sufficient sum in gold be provided to meet the demand for redemption in 1879, speedy resumption of specie payments is assured. So far as
the Secretary’s plan is developed it is wise,
and unless he has some unpleasant surprises
st.

PORTLAND

Middle

Special

HAS BEEN MADE ON MANY OF OUR LEADING SUITS.

Drawing Room cars, secured in advance at No. SIS
Exchange street, and at the Depot.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
J. W. PETERS. Gen., Ticket Agent.
iltt
jn9

Still

price, the

CLOTHING COMPANY,

*

—

New York and Return,
THE

prices.

The latest and prettiest styles and the lowest possible
Quality and make ot the goods considered.

The largest assortment and handsomest styles to be found anywhere.
$3.50 will buy an elegant black diagonal worsted Pant that cost ns

$11 ELEVEN DOLLARS $11
TO

Bargain

ELEGANT STOCK.

A.TSTD

ISTEW

Thursday Evening, June 14th,

—

you do it.”

__

BOYS’ AND CHILDRENS DEPARTMENT !

CHAPEL.

Excursion

can

ut sIahKIa

SUMMER CLOTHING OF HURT DESCRIPTION!

$4.87 in make

Lecture begins at 8 o’clock.
Admission 19 Cent*.

SUIT t

WHITE VEST !
bargain “How

at this

looking

on

BOSTON

garments, consisting of over
ONE THOUSAND PAIRS. WOULD BE CHEAP AT $5.50, and
guaranteed cheaper than the cloth and trimmings can be bought at
retail.

POETS”

WILLISTON

BUSINESS

A new and immense invoice of these

Hon. Israel Washburn,
repeat his lecture

Every

nri.:^

$3.00 ALL WOOL PANTS!

Literary Association.

will

MIXED

BEAUTIFUL

A

in Lishl

WE OPEN THE BALL

highly

“DOLLARS

HANDSOME

FOR

many great bargains we propose to introwe wish to call attention to the tact that we never yet advertised a humbug, and that the goods we offer for sale are precisely
what we advertise both as to QUALITY, MAKE AND PRICE.

Bailey.

A

Journal.

The pattern is a small broken check in Black and Grey and is
decidedly the prettiest and BEST SUIT ever sold in Hew England
for the price.

PUBLIC,

enumerating the

Before
duce

MISS BAILEY has the honor of announcing the
appearance of the following distinguished artists
from the Boston Museum:
Him. J. ft. Vincent,Miss Annie Clarke, Mr.
•I. A. Smith, Mr. Geo. W. Wilson,
Mr. Fred William**.
(The latter gentleman by kind permission of K. M.
Field, Esq.,) who together with the principal members of company of past season, have in the kindest
manner volunteered their services.

On this occasion will be presented the
sensational drama, entitled

Eveby regular attache of the Pbess is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

when we have disposed of over Fifty Thousand Dollars
worth of fashionable made garments to a

ending

Theatre.

Belle

The extraordinary low price named on this suit may lead some to
think that the Coats are ‘‘Skeleton,’’(made without lining) or that
they are old goods and out ot style, We would state that the goods
arc new, Cut two weeks ago in the very latest style and made up in
first class manner. The Coats are lined THROUGHOUT and are
suitable lor any gentleman to w'enr.

EVER INAUGURATED RV MORTAL MAN, FOR

Wednesday evening, June 13th,
BENF.FIT OF

M iss

FOR A BLUE FLANNEL SUIT I

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. Tlie name and address of the writer are In
all cases indispensable, not
necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

BIGHT

COMNENCING TUESDAY. JUNE 5th,

PRESS.

TUESDAY MORNING. JUNE 12.

DOLLARS

TEA

CLOTHING,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Fanny Marsh’s

Greatest, Grandest, and Most Attractive

The

$2.50 a

THE

MISCELLANEOUS._

the
day (Sundays excepted) by

PORTLAND
At 109

MISCELLANEOUS.

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

Ktr

HnllonH

Fran/in

an/I tVia

nthni<

atetna

nf

tbe Latin monetary nnion.
Third—These fluctuations prove that silver
has become entirely unfit for use as a standard
of value, and this action of Germany and other
European states shows that they have become
aware of this nnfitness, and have altered their
system of coinage and legal tender accordingly.
Fourth—The question whether the three
causes here alluded to have permanently depreciated the value of silver is one which does not
at present admit of a determinate answer.
Vague estimates and uncertain theories afford
no safe grounds for legislation.
Fifth—The so-called double standard is an
Illusion and an impossibility.
The prolonged
attempts made both by France and the United
States to establish snch a standard have been
complete failures, causing much confusion and

inconvenience, necessitating freqnent changes

of legislation, and resulting only n the alternate establishment of one or the other precious
metal as tbe sole standard.
Sixth—Silver is further unfitted to be the
principal medium of exchange: 1, through its
considerable weight and bulk in proportion to
its value, being thus inconvenient for nse in
large transactions and settling international
balances; and 2, through its constant liability
to loss by abrasion and clipping, the corresponding loss in the case of gold being so small as to
be almost imperceptible.
Seventh—The proper place for silver in a
monetary system is that of subsidary or token
currency, which is considerably overvalued by
law and made legal tender only within certain
limits. These limits being indeterminate except
by general considerations oi expediency, there
is no valid objection to so far widening them as
inconsiderably to increase the amount of silver
now in circulatioo, paper money being withdrawn to an equivalent amount, and the silver
coins being made legal tender for any sum not

Gail Hamilton devotes her eighth letter
in the Tribune to Stanley Matthews ot Ohio.
The Tribune takes occasion to express its
belief that Senator Matthews will read the
“sharp and racy comments with good-natured enjoyment.”
Perhaps so. The letter
starts off in this
lively manner:
There seems to have entered since the 4th of
March a new element into our polity, indeterminate but incessant, intangible but ubiquitous,
ineffective yet powerful, unsubstantial as Milton s death— what seemed his head, the like-

ness of a kingly crown had
on, and men called
it Stanley Matthews. When this phenomenon
first met our eyes in the rural district it seemed
no bigger than a man’s band
wresting his Congressional chair from Mr. Banning, and nestling in modest corners of the reform newspapers
as Mrs. Hayes’ brother Joseph’s wife’s husband ; but like the Eastern genii unsealed from
their bottle, it loomed up as we gazed and
strode forth over the whole country. Our Government which had hitherto existed in three
departments speedily took on a sort of fourth
eBtate and divided itself into the legislative, the
executive, the judicial, and Stanley Matthews.
There was an angry buzz in South Carolina;
Stanley Matthews had been poking his stick into the nest. There was a scratching tshind the
arras in Louisiana; Stanley Matthews had been
Gen Garscattering ratsbane and sugar.
field suddenly found his way into the Senate sweetly but securely
hedged up with
roses; Stanley Matthews’ head popped up
on
the Senate side of the hedge.
The
Southern Democrats sat sucking their thumbs
in suspicious silence, while their Northern
brethren were curveting over their desks to
count out the electoral vot:s, and lo! Stanley
Matthews was distributing contingent nuts and
candy in sealed cans. There was a jar and a
hitch in the approaching extra session of Congress; Stanley Matthews was tugging at the
brakes. So did this Little Busy Bee Improve
Each Shining Hour, till an admiring nation
came
t) put him in the same relation to the
President that the old divines considered Satan
to bear to the
Almighty, “not equal in
original power, but making up for it by an infernal activity.” As Stanley Matthews had
never been incorporat'd inf
the Constitution,
and lacked the antiquity of the common law,
some people began to grow restive.
Despotism
tempered by assrssination mav be a good
enough form of government for Rassi a, bat
many American citizens demurred at forsaking the polity of the fathers and forming themselves into a Republic tampered with by Stanley Matthews. Parliamentary government has
its drawbacks, but even the chronic grumblers
were hardly prepared to abolish Congress and
establish a Patriarchy under the Federal Headship of this Completa L3tter-Writ3r.

The Shoe and Leather Reporter does not
entertain a high opinion of our revenuo system, which it denounces as oppressive and
burdensome to the merchants of New York.
It says: The laws on the subject, as now
Interpreted, deal with every man who imports
goods as if he was a predestinate rogue. He
is an object of suspicion from the moment he
presents an invoice and tenders payment of
the duty. His papers are scrutinized to see
if evidence cannot be found in them of an
omission to comply with some one or more of
the myriad forms that gather round him like
a network at every step he takes.
His merchandise is overhauled and pulled to pieces to
ascertain whether there may not be some
pretext for raising its value.
The general expectation in military circles
is that the Russians will attempt the passage
of the Danube this week, and that they will
meet with no opposition very difficult to overcome while crossing the river.
The heavy
fighting willibegin when the great fortresses
of the Bulgarian quadrilateral are reaching,
though these may be Invested by large forces
while the main army essays the Balkan
passes.
The apprehended conflict in the Iowa
State Convention will not come
off, both wings having determined to act in
the spirit of Gov. Kirkwood’s suggestion that
as nothing can be gained by an expression of

Republican

opinion oi one way or me omer on

me .rresi-

dent's policy the convention have nothing to
say about it.
Gambetta’s injunction that nothing beyond moral resistance must be thought of, ii
a trifle superfluous in view of the fact thal
MacMahon has supreme control of the army,
that consequently physical resistance
meets death.
and

Current Comment
The Indianapolis Journal is quite certain
that Gov. Williams, lately known as “Blue
Jeans,” h?s Presidential aspirations.
They say an Ohio ex-officer asked some ol
his old comrades to pass resolutions reccommending him to the President for office, and
that they accordingly “indorsed” him, and
suggested that he he sent to Patagonia, and
all relations with that country be at once

suspended.
The Springfield Begiater speaks of Gen.
M. C. Butler’s late apologetic letter as pathetic. It is a pity Gen. Butler has not put
more pathos into his daily conduct and less

into his rhetoric. The Southern statesman
is generally pretty fine in sentiments—on paper.

During the ceremony of decorating the
graves of the

confederate soldiers of Baltimore, Capt. McHenry Howard, president ol
the society of the army and navy of the confederate states, publicly announced his belief that the lost cause wss a just one, and
that there would be no reconciliation until
the people of the North recognized the justice
of that cause.
Col. Higginson nudged bis brother Free
Religionists with a reminder that they mus1
not be discriminating in their professed toleration, but “should be as ready to welcome a
Christian as a Jew—Mr. Moody and Mr.
Cook as readily as Parker and Felix Adler.”
We do not know that the admonition had
any special significance, as the association
seems to have been true to it'} name in its
invitations, hut on general principles it was
well said. About the most empty sham in
the world Is the self-vaunted liberalism that
stigmatizes ail faith as superstition, and calls
all belief bigotry,in the name of free thought,
while its own spirit is as intolerant of differences as the veriest ignoramus or devotee.—
Golden Buie.

exceeding $20.

Eighth—the proposed “policy of continning
legal tender notes concurrently with the metallic standards’’ would be in the highest degree
inexpedient and unjust, this paper money system having been the chief cause of the paralysis
of trade and industry under which the country
has labored for the last three years, and Congress having, as far back as 1800, solemnly
pledged the faith of the country for tbe resumption of specie payment at the earliest practicable moment.
Ninth—Circumstances at the present time
have made such resumption both practicable and
easy within a very brief period; the paper currency having spontaneously contracted itself at
the average rate of. $3,000,000 a month during
the last twenty-two months.

The report concludes with the following
reccommendations, which are worthy of carefnl
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differ from them:
1. That dollars be coined each containing 345.(1
grains of pure silver, which shall be legal tender for any sum not exceeding $20 and shall be
issued only in exchange for paper currenoy below the denomination of $5, and the $1 and $2

notes so received in exchange shall be immediately cancelled and destroyed. The silver dollars, however,shall be receivable to any amount
in payment of any duties to the government
except the duties on imports. After January
1, 1878, notes below the denomination of $5
shall not be paid out either by the treasury or
the banks, and shall not be a legal tender.
2. Gold shall in future be coined only at the
rate of 22 6 grains of pure gold to the dollar, so
that the half eagle or $5 piece may be almost
the exact equivalent of £1 sterling; and the
gold so coined shall be legal tender to any
amount. Provided, however, that all debts and
contracts, expressly made payable only in gold,
and outstanding on the date of this enactment,
shall be paid and discharged only by dollars,
each containing 23,2 grains of pure gold, or by
their equivalent
3. Out of paper currency received by the government by the collection of its internal revenue, a sum not exceeding $3,000,0(0 each
month, shall not be reissued, but shall be cancelled and destroyed; and any deficit which
may thereby be created in the treasury shall be
supplied in the manner already authorized by
law, namely: by the sale of any of the United
States bonds which the Secretary of the Treasury is now empowered to issue.

Ex-Governor Hendricks is about to go to
Europe, and has already bidden farewell to
Indianapolis. In taking leave he also took
occasion to remark that he had been elected
Vice President. No ono will be inclined to
condemn a disappointed man for grumbling.
It is much better that Mr. Hendricks should
say he is Vice President than to have him
occupy that position. As the situation is
alljthe harm he can do is in words.

Our Sew

The

York Letter.

Brother* Nnerury-Giving up the

Swag-The Decapitated

Collector*-

Geu. Grant ia Europe-Gail Hamilloo’* Lelier*.

New York, June 9th 1877.
Br-br-br-br-others I presume!” was the
half exclamation, half interrogation which the

famous wag Travers stuttered out in his inimitable way when he first met the Siamese twins.
The fraternal tie between those
prodigies of nature could hardly have been a matter of conjecture to anybody, because it was ocularly
manifest. The brothers Sweeney, Peter B. and
James M.

not born at the same time nor

were

conjoined by a palpable physical tie. Indeed,
they were as unlike each other as possible.
Peter was bright, keen and active. James was
dull and sluggish. Peter was ambitious and
intent on pnsbiDg his fortunes,
pecuniary and
political, with very little scruple as to the
means he used.
James was perfectly contented
to live under the shadow of hia brother's
wing,
picking up such crumbs of patronage as he had
the chance of throwing in his
way, without any
speoial exertion on bis own part The only
desire that really had strong possession of him
was the love of drink. That overmastered
every
other passion of bis phlegmatic nature He gave
way to the self-indulgence so
that

completely

it carried him early to the grave.
At the time the great schemes of
robbery
were being carried into execution James
M.

Sweeney

held the;nnimportant oflice|of clerk of
the Superior, Court. It is a little
curious, bytbe-by, that Sweeney's three immediate

pred-

---»uiucu uui

Attorney, he had sent many a man to the
penitentiary and state prison for doing once
on a small scale what he was
doing every day
in an immensely large way. He was
just nervous enough about the business to deem it
prudent to have a dummy in his service. James
the very man to suit bis purpose.

was

altogether too obtuse to impress him with
adequate sense of the risk or the sin of

were

any

acting

as receiver of stolen property.
What followed everybody knows. When it
became dangerous for them to remain in New

York any longer both Sweeneys fled, and afterwards turned up in Europe. Connolly followed
their example. Tweed and Hall staid and
took the chances. So much of Tweed’s hoard
in real estate he couldn’t get away without
He had bought legislators, he had subsidized newspapers, he had done
a large traffic with men of all grades, the lofty
and the lowly. Venality seemed to him to be
the universal law of his race. He had no
doubt he could buy up twd or three jurymen as
often as there was a panel secured to try him.
His mistake was a fatal one; but it happened
through his failure to realize the height and
was

abandoning millions.

depth of the popular
ment.
It was

a

wrath at that precise mo-

paroxysm, terrible

while it lasted

but very soon over. Sweeney would have been
swept uoder by it bad he been within its reach.
He indicated bis reputation for sagacity by
Btayiog away till it bad entirely subsided. Now
he returns having first secured a pledge of immunity from criminal prusecution for sneb a
form

aa
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bound for the Boston market.
G. S. Fairbanks of West Waterville has
completed an arrangement for the manufacture of woolen yarn.
OXFORD COUNTY.

B. F. Spinney & Co. of Norway are manufacturing twelve cases of boots a day, and their
pay roll amounts to $1000 per week.
FENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The body of Henry Fecto. drowned several
days ago on the west branch of the Penobscot,

has been recovered.
Orono is going to
J uly.

Celebrate the .Fourth of

YORK COUNTY.

At a meetiDg'of the York County Agricultural Society, neld Saturday last, the following
officers were elected: President, Nathan Dane,
Jr., of Kennebuok; Vice Presidents—Nathaniel Milliken of Buxton, B. F. Pease of Cornish,
John Hall of North Berwick; Secretary, W. S.

Dennett, Saco; Treasurer, Cornelius Sweetser,

Saco.

IN GENERAL.

Z.

Pope Vose

of the Kockland Gazette is to
commence the publication early in the autumn
of a first-class illustrated youths’ paper, devoted largely to temperance. The paper will
be edited by Mies Julia Colinau of New York.
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prolific source of profit and notoriety.
Lawyers, however slow they may be in taking care of the interests of their clients, are
never backward in conserving their own. The
city, having naturally got tired of paying ccloseal fees for infinitesimal services, is no longer an eligible point of attack from these devoted disciples of the doctrine ot the main
chance. They seem, therefore, to have been
casting about for new sources of revenue.
Sweeny has always been ready and anxious to
settle—not for himself! oh, no! ot course not!
hit skirts are clear—it’s his “long lost brother,
with the strawberry mark on the left arm” fcr
whom he wished to make expiation while he
was living, and whose purgatorial torments he
seeks to alleviate now that he is dead. The
game has been played with enough mystery to
awaken public curiosity, and not with so plain
an appearance of intent to compound a felony
as to provoke general indignation.
The bargain is struck; the crime of the living Sweeney
is to be buried in the grave of his departed kinsman, and people shall speak of him hereafter

in the language of Toodles “he had a brother!”
Now all this performance, speaking in seriousness, is shocking enough, from whatever
point of view it is looked at To accept a money consideration as an atonement for a great
public robbery under any oircum9tances, is of
extremely questionable propriety, but to take
a sum so trifling in proportion to the amount
stolen, is a blunder in a business light as well
as upon the score of ethics.
If such a rule were
to obtain in our criminal courts, people would
all have to turn thieves in self defence.
The argument may be advanced that inasmuch as Sweeney was beyond the jurisdiction
of our courts he could not be prosecuted and we

might

as well get $200,000 out of him as to go
without anything. That is not a sound proposition. He was an exile. The moral effect of

his banishment remained to us.
sun he wanted to come back

imagine

unless he

What under

for,

it is diffi-

actually believed

that

ceny, would meet with some little credence.
He must inevitably be a social pariah as long
there

as

Sews and Other Items.
1100 miners in the upper Behigh region struck
Saturday against a reduction of pay.
Michael Ledden has been arreeted at Portsmouth, N. H., for robbing Eastern railroad
cars.

Geo. W. Fie toiler was executed at Philadelphia yesterday for the murder of James Han-

*ySteamer B. N. llice of the Detroit and Cleveland line, was burned Sunday night.
Loss

$25,000.
The investigation by insanity experts in the
case of Mrs. Young, the child murderess of
Newark, Vt., is ended. The results influenced
the grand jury not t find a bill against her.

She was wrought upon by acts ol her husband
and his paramour to insanity, and fearing her

children would be taken from her by tbo guilty
pair she killed them in a fit of frenzy with an

is

any moral sense extant in the com-

munity. Nevertheless, while be was abroad he
pointed a moral and therefore served a purpose.
He can never be of equal value to his countrymen again, unless by
standing as a living ex.
ample that a people endowed with and supposed to be capable of exercising the functions
of self government, were mean aud base
enough to condone his offense on his paying
back to them three-fourths of one per cent of
the money that he and his confederates had
stolen from them. But perhaps that people
will relieve themselves of the imputation of being parties to such transparent ohaffering by

visiting

their displeasure upon all the men who
aided and abetted it. If not, if they pursue
the same course of scandalous dickering lu the
of Connolly and Tweed that they have in
that of Sweeney, nothing can save them from
the sweeping contempt of mankind.

cases

Orders were said to have beon received from
Washington this morning for the decapitation
of four Deputy Collectors of Customs.
One of
them is a battered veteran of the Union
army.
His body bears innumerable scars to attest his
valor; his mind is as clear as crystal. If such
oblations upon the altar of reform are necessary there is nothing more to be said, but one
cannot so soon
were

axe.

frrtm

Bible loss of bis liberty. He finds the story of
the “King” virtually forgotten, the people as
indifferent to it as to the calculations of last
week’s weather, and nothing under heavens to
keep it in sight and hearing except the exertions of a lot of lawyers to whom it has been a

the shallow pretence that it was hia brother and
not himself who gathered in the spoils of lar-

FKANKLIN COUNTY.

Augusta Frida;,

Besides

being the pliant and unquestioning follower of
his brother his mental and moral perceptions

cult to

Aimood Bartlett of Raugeley, a young man
about 25 years of age, was taken bleeding at
the nose a few days ago and bled to death.
Mr. Jonathan P. Carter, the oldest man in
Wilton, died last week, aged 04.
a_

no

the ermine, but the judges are influenced
by
part'san considerations in the appointments
make
about as much as the
they
aldermen,
which is the reason
why there are so many
scaly attaches in our courts of—t was going to
write justice, but I don’t like to
misrepresent
things so I will substitute the word law.
Well, Peter B. naturally disliked having his
share of the plunder paid over to him
directly.
It looked sale enough at tte
time, to be sure,
for there never was such a besotted idiotic
community as this during that epoch of humiliation and crime. Still, be had been District

the

STATE NEWS.

uauijr.

hear a great deal—in talk and
print—about the
dignity of the judiciary and the spotlessness of

forget the
crippled in defense of

brave fellows who
the flag as to fore-

go a sigh of regret when they are
reft of the mean3 of livelihood.

The compliments which

are

suddenly

be-

being bestowed

lavishly upon

Gen. Grant in England, simply forecast the judgment of history. There is
no question of the future about which there
will be such complete unanimity, as in
respect
to the excellence of his military and civic career.
Those of his own countrymen who have
misrepresented him ignorantly will be mortally ashamed of it, those who have calumiuated
him willfully will welcome the
which
so

oblivion

will be mercifully vouchsafed to
their brutalities. A twelvemonth hence there will be no
dissent from the self evident
proposition that
the name of Grant will be second to none in
the annals of the
as

Bepublic then and thereafter
the synonym of modest worth and trauscen

snt

ability.

The

most readable things in newspaper literature are Gall Hamilton’s Saturday essays in

the Tribune. It is not often the readers of that
paper have any wholesome doctrines preached
to them. This time
they are under the ministrations

of

real

a

missionary,

and she does

llaggellate the whole tribe

libel-

of newspaper
era—whereof the Tribune itself is the chief—
n a way which
ought to be sanctified to their
if they are not utterly past the
hope of regenerating grace. Tho beauty of it

Reformation,

she clothes in fascinating phrase and drapes
ith daintyjmetaphor, the thought which has
been In the minds of pretty much all decent
people ever since newspaperdom began to be
dragged in tbe mire of personality and slang.
She is doing a noble work initiating an improvement in public manners as well as morals,
of which there was and is imperative need. If
she can lift the press npon a pedestal so high
that it will be a guide to follow rather than a
snare to shun, she will be
worthy to rank
among the great benefactors of our generation,
Yarmouth.
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Launching atlBatli.

Bath, June 11.—Launched to-day by Goss
& Sawyer, a fine, ship of 1300 tons, named
Forest Belle, owned by tbe builders, W. H.
Besse of New Bedford, Capt. Allen Noyes,
late of the bark Alden Besse, who commands
her, and others.
Launching

at Wuldoboro’.

Waldoboro’, Jane 11.—The new shipWillie
Reed, 1500 tons, built by A. R. Reed & Co.,
was successfully launched this forenoon.
She
is built of white oak and hard pine; leDgth of
keel, 199 feet; depth, 2G feet; breadth, 40 feet.
No pains or expensejhave been spared to make
her first-class and one of the best vessels ever
built here. She is owned by the builder?,
parties iu New York, and Capt. O. S. Yates of
Bristol, who will command her. She rates A1,
eleven years, French Lloyds.

DISASTER.

Twebe Towns

Wife Murder.
Tilton, N. H., June 11.—Charles K. Payson'
living on a farm three miles from Tilton
attacked his wife this afternoon, coming behind her while washing and struck her three
blows with an axe, cutting two gashes over four
inches long in her head, exposing the brain,
and one in the shoulder. The wounds are
probably fatal. Officer Long arrested him
soon after.
Paysou was arrested by his wife’s
two sons, who held him till the officers come.
waB

intoxicated.

Myatic Park.
Jnne 11.— The June meeting at the
Perk
closed today.
Mystic
Day and track
good. The 2.24 race for a purse of $800 was
won by r g Honest Harry.
Time—2.241, 2 244,
2.25. 2.25.
The 2.38 class, purse of $8C0, was won by b g
Powers. Time—2.29, 2.30, 2,35.

Boston,

Heavy Failure,

Ex-Mayor H. A. Blood of Fitchburg, late
manager of the Boston, Clinton & Fitchburg
railroad, filed a petition in bankruptcy here today. Liabilities foot up $1,528,310.48. Assets,
including all assets pledged and all stocks and
bonds at par, aggregate $1,310,600.
Among
the creditors are the Continental Mills, Lewis-

ton, $100,000.

NEW YORK.
Reception to Gov. Robinson.
New York, Jane 11.—A reoeption was given
Gov. Robinson to-nigbt by the Democracy of
New York. The procession from the beadquarters af the city Democracy filled Union
Square with a surging crowd. A display of
calcium lights and colored rockets was made
there and at Tammany Hall. The Governor in
a speech said he would aid
every attempt to
restore to the city the constitutional right
enjoyed by every other locality in the state, to
govern itself. Towards the close of his speech
he allnded to national politics and said the
pathway of fraudulent elections is the highnational death. If the Republic is to
way to we
endure
have looked for the last time upon
the inauguration of a national executive who
never was elected.

WASHINGTON.
■_

Washington, June 11.—The Secretary of
the Treasury today called in for redemption
$15,000,000 of bonds, consuls of 1865, on which
interest

ceases

the lltli of

The
September.
call Ib for $5,000,000 registered and §10,000,000

coupon bonds.
The President'. Idea at Appointments in
the South.

reply to a delegation of Alabama Republicans, who called at the White House this
morning to enquire if Northern men are to be
la

turned out of

office in

the Southern States
simply because they were Northern men, the
President replied in the first place that he did
not approve of turning out any efficient official.
Where he was satisfied Northern men had
gone South simply for the purpose of procuring
office, he believed in discharging them to make
room for representative
Republicans, but where
a Northern man had identified himself with
the interests of the people, he believed in
allowing him to hold office if he performed the

duties efficiently.
Mr. Kasson Accepts the Austrian mission.
Upon Mr Kasson’s arrival in Washington,

the mission to Austria, which it is understood
he would originally have preferred had it been
vacant when he was appointed minister to
Spain, was tendered to him by the President
and he has accepted it.
Various matters.
Jasper Smith, consul at Funchal. Maderia, is
to commercial agent at Nottingham,

promoted

The Secretary of the Navy, with the chiefs
of several bureaus in the department, leave tomorrow for the inspection of northern
navy

yards.

Rear Admiral Howell, chief of the bureau
of yards and docks, will be acting
secretary
daring the absence of Secretary Thompson.
Receipts of internal revenue, $669,079; from
customs, $360,813.
C. B. D&skam, assistant chief of the independent treasury division office of the Secretwyof .the Treasury, has been appointed chief
of division, and U. B.
Morgan, fourth class
clerk, has been appointed assistant chief iu
place of Daskam, promoted.
The hearing of the case of Joshua A. Frank,
U. S. deputy marshal for North Carolina,
charged with rendering false accounts to the
government, was postponed ten days to allow
the prosecution to summon the clerk of courts
of Greensboro before tbem. Frank swore to
the alleged accounts. Objection had been made
that Frank signed the accounts in blank and
had no knowledge of their character.
James Lewis, colored, has been commissioned naval officer at New Orleans.
Col. Jack Wharton has been officially notified of his appointment as U. S. Marshal for
Louisiana, vice Pitkin suspended, and will be
commissioned upon furnishing the requisite
bond.
The missonri Flood.
Little Rock, June 11,—The town of Argenta opposite this city is entirely overflown,
Including the depots of the Memphis & Little
Rocks and Fort Smith railroads.
The river is
three feet deep near the depot. On the
opposite side the plantations above and below not
entirely above the danger line are overflowed.
The levee of Zeb Ward
protecting over a
thousand acres of cotton and corn above the
broke
this
city
evening, submerging the whole.
Old citizens say the present is as
high a rise as
ever was known.
The worst is not yet known.
The river is higher by eighteen inches than last
year.
St. Louis, June 11.—The Globe-Democrat’s
Bpecial from points on the Missouri river gives
some additional news of the freshet in that
Btream.
At Kansas City the Missouri has fallen 4 inches today and the Kansas river about
2 feet,
Very little land is visible opposite
Kansas City. The town of Harlem is deserted
and the railroad tracks are still under
water,
but passengers are transferred in omnibuses or
eent round by other roads.
At Boonville the
warehouse of dykes along the river bank and
large quantities of cordwood were swept away
and a man’s house neatly submerged.

Omaha, Neb., June 11.—Elk

Horn river continues very high.
Bottom lands are over'
flowed, damaging crops as well as preventing
planting. The Missouri is now seven feet and
one inch and still rising.
The bottom lands
are entirely overflowed and the railroad companies have been obliged to move their engines
and cars from their shops to
high ground.
TerriOc Ilail Ntorni.

11.—The

Commercial’s

Leroy, 111., special says that a terriffic hail
storm swept over that portion of
McLean
county to-day. In a few moments the ground
was covered several inches
deep with hail
stones as large as pigeous’ eggs. Great
damage
must inevitably result to corn and fruit, iu
some places trees were
stripped almost hare
of foliage and fruit. The severe rains and cold
of the past few days have done misehief to all
kinds of crops.
Base Ball.
At
0
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Providence—Buckeyes 1,

llhoae Islands

Philadelphia—Bostons 4, Athletics 2.
Manchester—Manchester 5, Alleghanys

it Binghampton—Eries
«?W?n~Lowells 9, Maple Leafs 1.
11, Crickets 7.
11, Cincinnati 3.
J
^K^>uls—sh.Louis
At Chicago—Lomsvilles
5,
At
a

Chicagos

riie

Turco-Russian

War.

<

IEVERE FIGHTING IN

DUGA

PASS.

and 600

Destroyed

Lives Lost,
r

_

TUE

LOSS

ESTIMATED

Parks Driven Back

AT

by the Mon-

tenegrins.

$20,000000.
I RISING IN CRETE

LIST OF VESSELS W RECKED.
New York, June 11.—Pauama dates have
Steamer
been received to the 2d of June.
Oroya, from Callao 28th ult., brings full details
of the disasters on the Peruvian coast from the
earthquake and tidal wave.
The towns of Arica, Iquique, X’unta, Delabas, l’abellon de l“ica, Chanavaya, Huailas,
Focopilla, Cobija, Mejillones de Bolivia, Autofogasta and Chavaral are nearly all destroyed.
The destruction of
About GOO lives were lost.
property is estimated at twenty millions, and
is confined mostly to the coast.
The shipment
of guano from the southern deposits will be
indefinitely suspended, as all the facilities in
the way of launching, wharves, water condensers and buildings of all kinds have been swept
away.
The destruction of shipping was very great.
The subjoined list gives particulars at X’abellon
de Pica:
Lost—American ship Alida, German ship 13.
F. Gabian, English bark Lady BelleaD, and
Italian barks Silvia B. and l’ietro B.
Badly damaged—X'rench ship Courier de
Lima, English ships Prince Umberto and Felicia, and American ship Carrolton.
Damaged—English bark Norham Castle,
American ship St. Joseph, Norwegian ship
Nirain and English ship Mallgerda.
Dismasted—American ship John Bryce,
English bark Prince Leopold, and English
ship XTince Eugene.
Sunk—Norwegian ship Drot, first on the
beach, Norwegian ship Dretsrand, second.
Safe—English ship Cosmopolitan and American bark Uncle Toby.
Sailed—American ship Edith Throop, American bark Mary Lee, English bark Helen Marvin, Norwegian bark Sommerin, and Belgian

English barklvenil worth waa in collision with
the J. Bryce and Gladam.
The following is a report of shipping disasters at Huai las:
Ship Genera, Capt. McLoon, totally lost; she
sank in fifteen fathoms; the crew were saved.
The Geneva was loaded with gnano and ready
for sea, and was to sail on the following morning.
English ship Avonmoor

'total loss.
The captain’s wife and three children, nurse,
Capt.
carpenter and steward were drowned.
Canfield was saved, though one of his chilkilled
in
arms.
Treck
dren was
his
Captain
of the bark Arctic was on board the Avonmoor
and was drowned.
Crew 3aved on spars and
was

a

planks.
English ship Conway Castle driven ashore
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ASIATIC

CAMPAIGN.

Successful Sortie from Kars.
Const antidople, June 11.—Muklitar Pasha
nder date of June 10th, telegraphs that the
arrison of Kars made a successful artillery
ortie and pursued the enemy.
A

(

ON

TIIE DANUBE.

The Russian Plan of Crossing.
London, Jane 11.—A special from Vienna to
( he Times says: It would appear that the llusiau points for crossing the Danube will be
, hosen east and west of the Turkish quadrilate, al, and
while the eastern column keeps in
, heck the Turkish force massed about the fortesses the western colnmn will act as a field
rmy operating against the flank or rear. The
ine chosen for the operations of the western
( olumn is a most
advantageons one, for along
j t lies fair roads over the Balkans. Although
I he Turks are outnumbered by the Knsslans,
•ct by taking up a central position between
Jleuna and Bela with the help of monitors and
j latteries, they may throw considerable obsta, les in the way of crossing.
Fire Russian Torpedo Boats Sunk.
Constantinople, June 11.—Admiral Musta1 >ha states that five Bnssian torpedo boats were
1 lestroyed in the attack on the Turkish
iron1 dads at Salma mouth of the Danube.

shin Ecrmnnt and Hnnn.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

He

Earthquake.

FURTHER DETAILS OF THE

s

FOREIGN.

4.

Nebraska Crap..

Omaha, June 11.—The Bee has specials from
forty-one places throughout the state to-night
that the prospect continues highly favorable

especially for small grain. Corn is not good on
account of continued heavy rains and cool
weather. Grasshoppers have done very little
damage aud seem to be disappearing.

HIE

MONTENEGRIN

CAMPAIGN.

Desperate Fighting iu Buga Pass—Fire
Bays Hand to Hand Fighting—Turks

Repulsed.
New York, Jane 11.—A correspondent at
lastel Nuova gives the following account of the
ighting at Duga Pass:
After making his dispositions with great care
ind seizing several important positions in front
>t Krystaz and at the immediate entrance of
be pass.Sulieman Pacha advanced with his seviral battalions and mountain artillery to force
die defile held by the Montenegrins. The Turks

ion&ht hr flint of shppr fifrht.incr fv» opi/a t.ha
lends of the road so as to place their guns in a
losition to support the advance of their collmn.

and filled. She was thrown back from the
For the first two days the Montenegrins slowshore by the receding wave and sank in deep
y retired before the well denloyed Turkish
water.
Crew and effects saved.
ine, until the narrowing ground and increasing
English ship Conference totally lost. It is lifficulties of the road forced the Turks
to resaid that she was thrown on shore and soon
luce their front. Then the concentrated fire of
afterward crushed under a mass of rock that
,he Montenegrins, delivered from every rock
fell. Crew saved in a boat.
j ind gully of the rugged mountain slopes began
Bark Gabriel Castro sank with all on board.
;o tell with frightful effect ou the Turks. Amid
Number unknown.
a pefect
hail storm of bullets the Turkish inNorwegian bark Atlantic was slightly dam- 'autry struggled onward, encumboring the road
aged.
with dead and wounded at every step.
The
English ship William Lovett was badly dam- guns posted before Qolia shelled the defile in
aged.
but with little effect, as the Monteneidvance,
English bark Arctic was not damaged but grins were well covered, and suffered only when
Capt. Treck of that vessel was drowned on ,he Tnrks desperately charged them amid the
board the Avonmoor.
rocks and brushwood.
English ships Conquerer, Tillery, Samuel,
The fighting on the third day was almost
Eliza Campbell and Duke of Rotbroy were
band to hand, bat although the Turks gained
damaged.
ground slowly, it was at a terrible cost in men.
Norwegian ship Cleveland and Cgglan was t'heir superior numbers enabled them to push
damaged.
ip supports to take the places of the slain, but
American ship Resolute was slightly damit seemed as if the head of the Turkish column
aged.
of attack was melting away as before a furnace.
The American ship C. F. Sergeant was
Notwithstanding the stubborn bravery of Suliethe
Also
American
slightly damaged.
ship man Pacha’s troops, the fourth day’s fighting
Theobald.
found them no nearer the key of the pass, and
The American ship Jeremiah Thompson
Still
they had already lost nearly 3000 men.
was badly damaged.
She arrived at Callao
they endeavored to maintain possession of the
on the ICtb with
ten other foreign ships damground they had gained at each a fearful cost,
aged.
but that effort was hopeless; the hardy MonAt Punta de Lobos two vessels were lost—
tenegrins repulsed every attempt to advance,
the Havre (French) and Shamrock (English)
and it finally became a question of covering the
—and fourteen ships were more or less injured.
retreat of the exhaused column. This was beThe loading fleet, or at least the survivors,
gun by a furious onslaught on the Montenegrins
must come back to Callao for repairs. Two
by the troops farthest in advance, bat it was
have arrived already, bringing some of the
The reinickly
repulsed by a murderous fire.
victims of the disaster, who are properly cared
treat now became general, and the victorious
for by the authorities.
mountaineers speedily followed the retiring
On shore the government building, water
Turks, killing immense numbers and re-occucondensers, tanks, wharf and everything ex- pying the ground as the Turks abandoned it.
a
few
back
the
huts
of
town
were
cept
destroyIn this prolonged bloody combat, lasting over
ed.
five days, the Turks lost over 4000 men and a
At Santa de Lobos two vessels were lost, the
The
quantity of arms was left on the field.
and Shamrock (English).
Havre (French)
Montenegrins lost 700 men. The disproportion
Fourteen ships were more or less injured. The
in casualties is due partly to the natnral
loading fleet, or at least the survivors, must strength of the position and the necessary excome back to Calloa for the repairs they reposure of the Turks during the attack and require. Already two vessels have arrived bring- treat.
ing some of the wealthier victims of the disasThe failure of the Turks to force the Duga
ter who are properly cared for by the authoriPass is believed to insure the capitulation of
ties.
Nicsics within a short time, bat it is likely that
It is thought that the losses’are greater than
iulieman Pacha may again attempt to relieve
1868, and the effects upon Peruvian affairs will the town.
be particularly disastrous.
Autofagasta, Mexillones, Tocapilla and CaLOBD DERBY’S NOTE.
towns on the coast of
met with

bija,

Boliva,

same misfortune of earthquake and tidal wave
at the same time, and are in identical condition

with Iqnique and Arica At Autofagasta the atmosphere was illuminated by a red glare, supposed to proceed from the volcano of San
Pedro de Atacana, a few leaguos in the interior. The sea completely swept the business
portion of tbe town during four hours. Vessels
ill tut)
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about to commence discharging when the movement took place, had a narrow escape from
destruction. Several lives were lost.
Mexillones was visitsd by a tidal wave 1G5
feet in height. Two-thirds of the town was
completely obliterated. Guano shoots, wharves,
launches, boats, water distilleries, railway station, locomotives, cars and furniture were all
At Mexillones six
swallowed up by the sea.
At Tocapilla little or
persons were drowned.
A mine four
nothing remains of the town.
miles to the eouthwest sunk in smothering 200
women, of whom 40 were conviets wives.
Cobija, the principal town on the Bolivian
coast, lost three-fourths of its houses. The
wave, 35 feet high, swept along the main
business streets and left it as level as a desert.
Wharves and launches were all carried out to
sea, church spires were knocked over and the
cemetery suffered. All of these towns are in
the greatest distress. Water is wanted. The
condensers, being on the very sea shore, were
the first objects overwhelmed by the wave.
Peru must attend to her own suffering.
The Panama Herald says from the interior of
Bolivia it is more than difficult to send supplies
to the coast, and we are hopeful that Chili may
have stretched a helping hand to the unforChili has esoaped without injury.
tunate.
The northern parts of Peru were damaged but
little, although the sea was running remarkably
high. On the evening of the 14th Lima and
Callao were visited by a severe shock of earthquake, lasting 22 seconds, and causing general
alarm, but little damage. Fears were entertained that it might be a second edition of the
Southern disaster, but a telegram from Mollendo announced jno repetition of the catastrophe had taken place. The people of Callao
were so frightened that they emigrated almost
en masse to Lima and Bellavista, fearing their
town might be engulfed by the wave that
generally follows these convulsions of nature.
The government of Lima chartered the
steamer Copialpo, and organizing a relief commission under the presidency of the Minister
of Beneficiencia, loaded a vessel with provisions, clothes, &c., and some 50,000 gallons of
water and despatched her on the 10th for the
South. 100,000 soles in silver coin wore also
sent to be distributed among the unfortunate.
A commission of engineers accompany the
expedition for the purpose of lending assistance and making a full report of
the extent of
the disaster, which can now only be generally
estimated. No accurate statement of the loss
of life can now be made, but it probably will
not exceed 600. The property lost may be calculated at $20,000,000, and possibly more, as
the government is a heavy loser in guano and
UIH1UVV)
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is greater than that caused b.y the tidal wave of
1808, but in the interior the losses are comparatively small.
_

Accidental Shooting.
Bennington. Vt., June 11.—Yesterday afternoon a young man named Blow, accompanied by two young ladies, cousins ef the same
name, and their little fonr year old brother,
were walking in a held near Suffield Blow's
house, east of Bennington, the young man
having an old shot gun which was capped but
supposed to be unloaded. To frighten the girls
he snapped the guu at them, when going oil it
hit one in the right breast and tbe other in the
back. From one wound 70 shot holes were
counted and possibly it is fatal.
The other
was

Russia’s Reply Cotaninnicated

Fire in a Coal Mine.
June 11.—The proprietors of
Middle Creek mines at Tremout are much
alarmed at the discover; that tbe mines are ou
fire and burning to a considerable depth. The
hre originated last Saturday by a blast, which
ignited the gas. An explosion followed, doing
considerable damage to tbe walls, doors and
props. It is believed seven breasts or gangways are burning, and that the hre is making
rapid progress. A large stream has been
turned into the mine. No miners were hurt by
the explosion.
fnETEOKOEOUlCAE.
INDICATIONS

FOB

THE NEXT
HOUBS.

TWENTV FOCB

all the

London, Jane 11.—A correspondent in Berlin teleeranlis that after the Russian renlv to
Lari Derby s note, which pointed out the limits
hf England’s neutrality, had been presented in
London by Count Schouvaloff, Baron Obril, the
Russian Ambassador in Berlin, confidentially
communicated its contents to the German government, leaving a copy with the Minister of
Foreign Affairs. Baron Bulow, the German
Ambassador to London, had an audience with
the Emeror on Saturday, and it is believed that
the interview bad some connection with the
Russian reply. It is stated on trustworthy authority that the reply has been simultaneously
communicated to all the powers.]
CRETE.
A Rising Imminent.
London, June 11.—A telegram from Athens
says the Porte having finally rejected the demands of the Cretan Assembly, the Christrian
population of Crete are now firmly resolved to
defend their rights by force of arms. A general rising is expected. Partial insurrectionary
movements in Epirus and Thessaly are. assuming a more decided character.

War Notes.
Six hundred Egyptian troops left Alexandria
yesterday for Constantinople.
Kiernan’s cable despatch brings a rumor that
a Montenegrin corps has been isolated
by the
lurks and cut to pieces.
Roumanian Prime Minister Bratiano has gone
to Ploiesti to make definite arrangements concerning Roumanian participation in military

operations.

The Grand Dube Alexis has arrived at Paris
from Brest.
The Political Correspondez has a telegram
from St. Petersburg denying that Prince Gortschakoff has obtained leave of absence for a six
weeks’ tour.
A special from Constantinople affirms that
Turkish Minister at Athens has received a despatch ordering him to ask for an explanation of
war preparations. The despatch, however, has
□ot yet been presented to the Greek government.

j
M.))

Offices, Washington, D.C.,
June 13, (1 A.
For New England,
rising barometer, winds mostly from the south,
stationary or higher temperature and clear or
partly cloudy weather.
Gang of Ilorse Thieves Exposed.
New Yohk, June 11.—Wm. Truedell, arrested on Saturday by a vigilance committee at
Kirksville, Mo., confessed to being one of a
gang of horse thieves, extending through Illinois and Missouri, including many people
A

believed to be respectable, one of whom named
Lowe is a preacher who recently got up a revival, at the meetings of which his confederates
coaid steal horses. Lowe has been arrested
and is now in jail at Havana, 111.
Four ships drawing 18 feet il inches to 20
feet and 0 inches put to sea through southwest
pass at New Orleans yesterday without detention. Bark Arno drawing 18 feet (i inches went
through the jetties.

Schr Clara Fletcher—51 hhds sugar,
hhds 31 tes molasses to Phinney & Jackson.

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
W True & Co.
Roston Stock market.
[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, June 11.]
9 Eastern Railroad. 4}
9.do. l|
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R,.
®71J
Eastern Railroad (new bonds).— @ 52J
Boston & Maine Railroad 7s.llOJfelll
Boston a; Maine Railroad.
@ 92J
Second Call.
$2,000 Eastern R. new 3i bonds. 521
—

—

Rank Statement.
New York, June 9.—The following is the weekly
statement oi the New York City Banks for the week
ending June 9th.

Loans.$251,673,800
Specie..
19,141,700
Legal tenders. 55,078,100

Deposits. 223,738.500
Circulation. 16,162,000
are:

Loans, increase...$ 918,600
Specie, decrease. 402.800
Legal tenders, decrease. 821,600
Deposits, increase.
256,900
Circulation, increase.
18,300
Reserve, decrease. 1,288,625
York Stack and manev market*

York, June 11—Evening.—Money easy at J
on call.
Foreign Exchange steady and
unchanged with business at 4874 for sixty days and
489 @ 489J for demand.
Gold opened at 105 and closed at 104|, with all the
sales to-day at these ngures. Borrowing rates rangNew

@ 2 per cent,

ed flat to 1-64 per cent, per diem. The decline is due
to the syndicate negotiaiions and talk about eontracvicaiautca

ij.-.cijjuuu.

receipts to-day were $301,000. The
Treasury disbursements were $28,000 for interest and
for
bonds.
Government bonds fairly active
$121,000
at a decline compared with the closing figures of
from
Saturday; ranged
} to } per cent. The syndicate price for new 4} per cents, is now 102} gold and

interest. State bouds firm. Stock market very .insettled and feverish.
The transactions at the* Stock Exchange aggregated 264,342 shares, including New York Central 19,700
shares, lake Shore 55,200 shares, Delaware, Lackawanna and Western 113,220 shares,Delaware & Hudson Canal 14,960 shares,
Morris «& Essex 24,887
shares, Michigan Central 2000 shares, Northwestern
preferred 2025 shares,Rock Island 5350 shares, SiPaul
preferred 6000 shares. Western Union 26,500 shares.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6S.1881 reg...110|
United States 6s, 1881, coup.114}

United States5-20*8, 1865, new, reg.,.106}
United States 1865, coup.109}
United States 1867, reg.ic9|
United States 1867, coupon.
.1128
United States 5-20’s, 1868, reg
.112
..

United

States, 1868, coup..115}

ami

ailnntod

a
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FRANCE.
Pacific Assurances from Germany.
Paris, June 11.—The Messenger de Paris announces that Prince Hohenlohe, the German
Ambassador, gave the French government yesterday the most satisfactory assurances of Ger-

many’s pacific intentions.

ITALY.
.Successful in the Elections,
Juno 11.—Canadian Pilgrims have arrived here.
The elections have commenced for the provincial counsellors of Rome, and have so far
resulted favorably to the Liberals. No clerical
candidates have been successful.
Liberals

Rome,

CUBA.

Havana, Juue 10 via Key West.—Havana
post office officials have sot at defiance the provisions of the international postal treaty, and
tontinue to charge extra postage of about 25
ients in gold coin upon letters prepaid in the
Ubited States and which should be delivered
here postage free.
_

MEXICO.
New Laredo Threatened by Escobedo.
Galveston, Texas, June 11.—A New Larelo special says Gen. Escobedo and Col. Sain, of
his staff, arrived here yesterday. Escobedo has
aot made his appearance iu public yet, but bis
staff officers are actively engaged in organizing
»force to attack New Laredo, opposite this
place. Two hundred men are reported enrolled.
Col. Quintera
will
command the
stacking party. The Diaz officials are much
alarmed. Col. Estrada, the commandaut who
is absent, Las been hastily summoned to big
poet. One hundred and fifty regulars have
been ordered to New Laredo from Riedras.
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Freigbts-Wheat to Buffalo at 24.
Receipts—4000 bbls hour, 19,000 oust wheat.
Shipments—2,900 bhls Hour, 47,009 bushjwheat.
Uetecht, June 11.—Flonr is firm; sales at 9 25.
Wheat is excited amt 10 @ 15
higher; extra White
Michigan at 1 98 @ 1 99: sales at 1 99J fqj 2 00, closing
very hrm at 2 00; milling 1 95J;No 1 White Michigan
opened at 1 93 and closed hrm at 1 95; milling steady
at I8C4. Corn Hrmer;No 1 at 52c; No 2at 5!o. Oats
steady; No 1 White at 50Jc; No 1 Mixed 44c.
Receipts—345 bbls hour, 1109 bush wheat. 219
bosh com, 1,302 bush oats.
Shipments—350 bhls Hour, 3194 bnsh wheat, 410,
bush

com

1248

Self

bush oats.

Cincinnati, Juue 11.—Pork firm
is in lair demand; steam 8j; kettle 9

at 13 50. Lard
12 @ 10.
Bulk
Meats are firmer; shoulders 4J; clear ribs 6J; clear
sides at74. Bacon firmer; shoulders
clear
rib
at
54;
74® 73; clear sides at 8 @ 8J. Whiskey iu good demand and firmer; not quotably higher.
Live Hogs quiet jcomiuou at 3 75 @ 4 15 ;fair to
good
light at 4 25 @ 4 45; packing at 4 30 @ 4 50; butchers
4 55 @ 4 65 receipts 23C7;8hipmcnts 2314.

Cleveland, Juno 11.—The Petroleum
unchanged at 12J lor standard White.

market

is

Memphis, June 11.—Cotton tirm; Middling uplands at lljc.
Wilmington, June 11.—Cotton nominal:Middling
uplands at logs.
Charleston, June 11.—Cotton firmer; Middling
uplands at 11J @ llgc.
Savannah, June 11.— Cotton quiet; Middling oplands at 11Jc.
New Orleans, June 11, Cotton in good deman 1;
Middling uplands at llgc.
11.—Cotton strong;Middling uplands

son.

FOftEIGNPORTS.

^OBlLEjJune

Louisville, June 11.—Cotton is firm; Middling

uplands 11 @ ll js.
Norfolk, June 11.—Cotton steady: Middling
up61

lands at lie.
Augusta, June 11.—Cotton isfiim; Middling uplands at log @ 11c.
Galveston, June9.—Cotton nominal; Middling

uplands at

Fort

Wayne.

Delaware & Lackawanna.
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.

4}
32}

Sid 9th, ship Jos Fish,
Stackpole,
water.
Ar at Queenstown 8th
inst, brig

19*
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
Missouri Pacific.
1}
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st....
11}
Guaranteed.
11}
Central Pacific bonus.liof
Union Pacific. 107§
Land Grants. 103
8inking Funds.
97}

Providence Print Cloths Market.

Providence, R. I., June 11.—The Printing cloths

market quiet but strong at 42c cash for standard and
extra 64

x

64s.

Domestic markets.

life;

Delaware Break-

We take pleasure in aunouncine to the public that
we have taken the

June 7, off South Shoals, sch Ralph Brown, from
Bangor lor Baltimore.
June 9, off Delaware Capes, sch Annie
Bliss, from

COAL & WOOD STAND,
No. 170 Commercial St.,

Satilla River for New York.

formerly occupied by
JAMES & WILLIAMS,

NOTTCEsT"

SPECIAL

and .intend 2to

I. Q. O. F.
Portland Encampment Excursion.

Encampments

most cordially iuvited to
accompany us on onr excursion to Dexter and Bangor. The Encampment will start from Odd Fellows’
Hall at 3.ISO a. in., Wednesday, June 13th, nharp.
Patriarchs will meet for Drill THIS (Monday)
EVENIN i, at Odd Fellows’ Building, at 7) p. m.
are

jaUgn2t_Per order

Committee.

Dress and

1

Trimmings Silks.

?J!S¥®at

sales

56,000 bush. Rve

is

quiet anduneb amzed*.

Bariev nnio.r. and ofnnrlv iiariov unu
J*
Corn scarce; spot lots 2 @ 24
higher; futures quiet
at
advance; poor Western Mixed at 511c; unWestern Mixed at 57 @ 59c: steamer Mixed
@59cl °w Mixed at 58c; New York No 2 at 58
@ 59c; New York No 1 at 59c; Kansas Mixed at 60c;
"“‘“‘erenow 60 ® 60ic; New York No 2 White
at
59JC; White Western at 59J ® 60e; old No 2 Chicago
35,417 busn; sales 106,000 bush; also
36,000 bush steamer Mixed seller June at 574
® 575cNo 2 seller June at 58c
bid, 60|c asked; 5800 bush of
steamer Mixed Bellei-July
hush
at57i@574e;
5,000
No 2 seller July at 60e; 10.000 hush steamer
Mixed
seller August at 59|c; No 2 seller
at 614 hid
August
61}C asked. Oats active aud 1 @ 2 better except for
_j

‘l: 2&’i rei;elPt8

Mixed
Jat36®
■1Sf“iP>tlW:ulalivei
61e, White Western and State at

rejected 39c; New York

Western

41® 67c;

No 3 at 414 ® 43c; Mo White
at 45i® 47c; New York No 2 at
49c;
White 504
514c; extra White at 62 @ 67c; No 2 Chicago at 49c
No 2 Milwaukee 5Ic;Mixed Western 42
@ 49c White
do 464 @ 62c; Mixed State 61 @C4c; White
do 63®

do'

■

■

67c; receipts 27,300 bush; sales 112,000 bush. Coltee
quiet and steady and unchanged. Sugar very lieavv
and unchanged; refined is quiet at 113 ® lie tnr
standard A; 12 ® l2Je for granulated and
crushed;
12}e lor powdered. Molasses dull and unchanged
Petroleum easier; crude at 7}c; refined at 14 ® litTallow hoavy; 65,000 lbs at Be. Naval Stores-Kosin
steady at 1 80 @ 1 95 tor strained. Turpentine is
steady land unchanged. Pork firmer; 200 bids new
mess at 14 15; 1000 bbls
family mess at 15 00; 750 bids
new mes5 seller
August at 14 15. Beef is quiet. Cut
Meats quiet; middles are steady at 7J®74 for citv
long clear; 250 boxes Western long clear at 7. Lard
higher; 350 tes old prime steam part 9 20; 100 do new
at 9 00; 100 do to arrive at 1
05; 200 do seller July 9 01
® 1 15; 4250 do seller August at 9 00. Whiskey
quiet
J 4
and firm at 1114.
Freights to Liverpool—the market is lower for

grain; Cotton per sail at id; do steam at 1 (w o-.v■
1
V> heat per steam at 4d.
Chicago, June 11.—Flour is firm. Wheat active
and firm: No 2
Chicago Spring at 1 55 cash 1 S'U
seller July; 1 334 ® 1 33} seller August; other
grades
nominal. Corn in lair demand at 46Jc cash; 47Sc for
seller July; 49ic seller
August; rejected 42c Oats
steady and iu good demand at 37ic cash and seller
July. Rye steady aud unchanged. Barley steady
and unchanged. Pork quiet auu firm at 12
85 cashT2 8i4® 12 1)21 seller July; 13 (2*
® 10 05 seller for
Angurt. Lard is fairly active at 8 85 cash; 8 874 ®
8 90 seller
July; 8 974 seller August. Bulk Meats are
firmer ; shoulders 48;sliort rib middles
64; short clear
do at 6}. Whiskey at 1 07.
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The Place to

6 Per Gent Bonds
Coupon
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Woodbury & Moulton,
Investment Bankers,

C.

Buy Tour Custom Made

S.

COBURN’S.

Yacht Cloth Suits (made to order) ior
$19.00
Yacht Cloth Coat and Pants with White Vest, 19.00
A Good Cheviat Suit
24.00
0.50
Nobby Light Pantaloons
Business Pantaloons
4 50
Worsted Coat and Vest, from the lastest imported patterns, from
$20.00 to $30.00
White Vests, from
2.50 to
5.00
All work done in a superior manner, and a good fit
guaranteed. Constantly on hand all the latest styles
in Foreign and Domestic Woolens.

c

NO. 67 EXCHANGE STREET.
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NEWS-

32 St. Lawrence Street.

dlw
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,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

SCARBORO MINERAL WATER.

Mechanics’ Hall Building,
tenders thanks to the Citizens of PortEespectlully
land for their liberal
the

hereby notified that we have given
of our Mineral Water to the well
Ingalls Brothers. All orders left at
their place No. 13 Preble Street, will be
promptly
filled with water fresh from the Spring every day.
KOBINSON & SYLVESTER.

and CUNGS skillfully treated.

take this method of notifying the public that
we have had a thorough examination and
analysis of this water and find it superior to anything used in this market. All orders in the city or
from the country will be promptly filled from our
Place I¥o. 13 Preble Street. Portland. Me.
ju7eod2w&wiw22
INGALLS BROTHERS.

patronage during
past year;
and trusts that by Correct and
Gentlemanly
deportment, with the skill heretofore displayed in
the
restoring
sick, he will merit the approbation of
all. Diseases of JEVE and
EAR, THROAT
CHRONIC

Also

DISEASES

in all forms. Those diseases
peculiar to the female organism

can

be

cured

without resorting to a local treatment so painful to
the patient.
Reference to a large number, cured
during the past year, can be bad by calling at my office.
Patients visited at their homes when desired: charges moderate.
Oflice hour-3 rom 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 P.
M.
Portland, November 30, 1876,
febl7sneodt
•

n
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Public

elastic stockings,

(uau

inst, ship Humboldt, from

Bandages and Supporters, Trusses,
Shoulder Braces,

May 8, brig Sportsman, Blanfin

on

NEW

ELECTRIC BATTERIES
for sale and to let by

501 Congress St. Portland, Maine.,
Sole Agent for Geo. Tieiiiann A Co.
New York.
no23su.ltr

DIAMOND

IN

and Bustles

just received

at

imperfections, can have them recut and jepolished to perfection. Fair allowance made with
parties that want to exchange diamonds, at
S. SCI1RYYER, No. 41)0 Cougress St.,
Importer, Cutter, and Poli*her of Diamonds
julsudltn
with

launched—At Waldoboro lltli inst, by A R Reed
& Co, ship Willie lieed, 15UO tons, classed Al eleven
years. She is owned by the builders, Capt O S Yates,
of Bristol, who is to command her, and others.
At Bath 11th, by Goss & Sawyer, ship Forest Belle,
1300 tons, owned by the builders, Capt A Noyes, who
is to command her, and parties in New Bedford.

Brig Mary A Rich, 414 tons, built at Winterport in
1863, has been sold at flew iork on Norwegian account, for $5400.
MEMORANDA.
Ship St John Smith, York, at San Francisco lrom
Liverpool, reports, Jan 27, lat 47 40 N, Ion V 12 W,
Antonio Poletich, seaman, lelt lrom the iorcroyal-

CALLED

Bought

or

BONDS
other
the most favorable

exchanged

tor

rnast to the deck and was instantly killed. He was
32 years of age and a native ot Austria.
Ship Sami Watts,
at San Francisco from
New York, reports heavy weather and sprung tore
and mainmasts. AV ill put iu new masts.

Securities
terms by

DOMESTIC! PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Sid tm the Pass 9th, ship John
Watt, DeBbon. for Havre.
PASCAGOULA.—Ar 5th, sch Stampede, Dow, lrn

H.M.Payson&Co

MOBILE—Cid 9th, sch Harry L Whittou, Rich,
Boston.
PENSACOLA—Ar 4th, sell Alary A Tower, Willey,
New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 4th, sch W II Prentice,

BANKERS AND BHOKEKS,

Lernioud,

Indianola.

on

Congress

PIPE

gDRAIN

32

Exchange Street.eodt

$3.75

2.50
2.00
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.25
1.15
1.00

Ladies’ French Kid, Side Lace.
“
Fine Kid, Button Opera Toe.
“

“

*•

CO.,I
1

*

Manufacture by Nteam Power

'"HYDRALIC

CEMENT

„

5

P1PE>

^
(ami Machines for making the same)
.For Drains, Newerii, Culvert*, Well* Sc
P
Chimneys; also, Ntone Edging
A Flower Va«e».
3
wFactory at Junction, Danfortli St., and W.©
Promenade.
pdt
Office nt No. 1 Portland Pier,
W

>2

Medal & Diploma,

rJl

inch 13

Maine

Portland’ Mb.a
eod3m

}

Eclectic

Medical

Society,
annual
f|\HE
M. Medical

meeting of the Maine Eclectic
Society will be held at the Preble
House, Portland, Me., WEDNESDAY, the 27th of

June.

IN; r order.

It.

juT

PRO

MACE,

M. D

Secretary.
eodul*

BONOJPUBLICO.

to correct an impression that I have
removed from the city l am please to inform
so impressed that I can be found night and
everyone
day iu the Lynch block, head of Temple St. Entrance at present on the tide next to the church.

DESIRING

O. A.

Clark,

Jfl. D.

“
“

**

><

“

•*

“

Serge

“

x

(i

“

«

Hand Sewed Lace Boots.

GENTS’

CALF

FRENCH TIES

FROM

—

$1.50 to SO
$6.25

Gents’ French Ties, Hand sewed.

Thr« good, are not NIIODDIf. but
ClSTO.fi HADE and WAKKAAIED.

eodtf

myl

‘Maine Blackwood.’
Brown Stallion sired by Blackwood,
sire of Blackwood, Jr. Record 2.22 1-2
at 5 years. First dam by Norman, sire of
Lnlu, 9.15. Maine Blackwood fonled
1879, is 16 hands and weighs 1075
pounds. As a three year old trotted full
mile in 9.36 1-9. and pulled a wagon in
9.40 1-4. SERVILE 860.

“CALVIN.”
Chestnut Stallion sired by Dr. Herr’s
Mambrino Patchen, sire of “Lady Stout.”
Record 9.99 at three years old. First
dam by “Old Tom Hal.” Calvin foaled
1874. is 15 3-4 hands, weighs llOO
pounds. Will serve a few mares at 815.
For further particulars address

RUHIHIKRY,

my23

dls&wtf

SOFT HATS 1
STRAW HATS!
LuiiAi

aci)

—

Boys.

AT

CANES

,

—

MAHER’S
Opposite Post Office.

j 112

_illl^

Notice to Exhibitors
AT THE

AGENCY,

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuuruished.
HORACE DODD.

—

N.E.FA1R
W. S. JONES, of Portland, is the authorized
Publisher ot the Premium List of the approaching
Fair of the N. E, Agricultural Society, to be held in
Portland, September 3—7, in connection with the
Maine State Agricultural Society.
600(i of the List will be circulated in July, itee of
charge, throughout New England and to parties
everywhere desiring it. All applications tor advertising should be made to MR. JONES.
JOHN MARSHALL BROWN,
Pres. Maine Stare Agricultural Society and General
Superintendent N. E. Fair.
juSeodtfls

GAS AND

OIL STOVES.
AT

—

—

John Kinsman’s,
128 EXCHANGE
also,

a

8TKEET,

assortment of CJAW
FIXING coo-muil*

good

AND WATER
on

hand.

<)2m

jut

MIIMMERY

eodtf

DODD’S
ADVERTISING
121

•*

Kid Fox, Button.
Serge, Button, Doubio Sole.
Kid Fox Lace Boots.

W

J. W. STOCKfELL, PEOPRIETOB,

«

Merrill,

241 MIDDLE ST.,

Street.

THE PORTLAND CEMENT

o

my 26

m;72

E. T.

Jn!)S.T&Thdlf

1

5-20

Have you Read This !

BUGGY UMBRELLAS,

_

Charleston.

ap21

lor Hien and

E R RILL’S,

FANCIERS. g

Ar at Buenos Ayres Apl 16, barque Isaac Jackson,
Welsh, Portland; 2lst, Anna Walsh, New Yorfc.
In port Apl 29, barque Chas K Lewis, liace, from
$5,<100 worth of Diamond nud Diamond
Portland; brig Carrie Winslow, McCart. for N York
Jewel? al half the original cost!
few days.
Diamond Eardrops, Diamond Pius,
Diamond
Sid 1m Bombay previous to 9th, ship Carrie Clark,
I Studs, Diamond Lockets, Diamond Crosses, DiaStowell, Havre.
mond Kin’s,in Solitaire and Clusters, and a good vaAr at Falmouth 9tb, ship Castine, Avery, Batavia.
riety of unset gems of various sizes of the very lirst
Ar at Havre 9th mat, barque II F Hussey, Darrab,
water. Parties having uueut diamonds, or diamonds

J. II. HOOPER.
dtl

O. S. BICE.

L.

O O O D S

467

STREET,

PORTLAND.

—

RUCHINGS AND LACE

02

T°

Baltimore.

Corey & Co.,

47 ST. JOHN STREET.

Panniers

SCHLOTTEBBECK,

Dealer in and Manufacturer of
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,

STYLES
—

hand and made to order.

A. G.

Walter

WE

Spinal Supporters, Club Foot Shoes, &c.,

St Marys.
Ar at Bath lOrh, barque Jennie
Sweeney, Liverpool
Ski Bn Calcutta May 9th, ship Clarissa B Carver,
Dow, Falmouth, E.
Sid fm Cienfuegos May 30, barque Sarah A Staples,
for Philadelphia; sch Mary A Harmon, Scaite,(do.
Ar at Caibaneu 1st inst, barque Endeavor, Mountfort, New York; brig Frontier, Henley, St Thomas;
Ellen H Munroe, Knowles, Boston.
Ar at Havana 3d inst, brig Gazelle, Dickson, Philadelphia; 4th. schs L & M Knowles, Harrington, Horn
Machias; Alfred Keen, Keating, St John, NB.
Sid 4th, barque Noreua, Mahiman, tor Sagua and
North of Hatteras; Eudorus, Prince, do do; sch Addio Jordan, Leavitt, do and Baltimore.
Ar at Matanzas 2d inst, brig Y liionda, from Portland; ech Nellie Bowers, Stackpole, Boston; 13th,
brig J W Hunt, Hunt, Barbadoes, to load lor North
of Hatteras.
Sid 1m Sagua 1st, brig Clytie, Dow, North of Hatteras; sch B F Lowell, Simpson, Portland; brig Mary Bartlett, Smith, flew York; C S Packard, Arnes-

are

the agency
THE
known firm of

aurgicai lusirumeuis,

FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.!
San Francisco 10th inst, ship Rufus E Wood,

than any other Furniture Establishment in the Stateand OCR
PRICES ARE, AND SHALL BE
AS LOW AS THE LOWEST, compared with Portland, Boston or
New York markets.
Please examine our extended
Warerooms, large new Factory
and immense stock of goods before purchasing elsewhere.

URN,

mh2Cetitf

»B.

All persons in need ol Fine, Medium or Common I'l K.MTliBE,
will find our stock tar more Extensive. Superior in styles, finish
and quality than at any other
Store In Portland, and not excelled in New England.
Onr Wnrerooms are more convenient, goods better displayed,
having more departments, each
containing novelties not to be
found elsewhere in the city. Our
facilities Tor manufacturing are

offers tlie following bargains:

FARRINGTON BLOCK.
I

eodSui

FACTS !

General Agents for Maine.

Hotel.

City of Portland

Monday, June II.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston tor Eastport and St John, NB.
Sch Charlie & Willie, Cousins, Philadelphia for
Camden.
Sch Hattie M Mayo, Hickey, Portsmouth, th load
for Calais or Eastport.
Sch Olio, Henderson, Pitteton lor Boston.
Ar 10th—Sch Clara Fletcher, Sargent. Ponce, PR,
(not as before)—45 hhds sugar, 293 hhds 3i tcs molasses to Phinney & Jackson.
CLEARED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Henry
Fox.
Sch Fred Jackson, Pettengill, Bass River, NS, to
load deals for Dublin, Ire—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch E Walsh, (Br) Odell, Bear River, NS—Yeaton
& Boyd.
Sch Surprise, Manter, Plymouth—Nath’l Blake.
Sch Lunet, Hinds, Calais—master.
SAILED—Barque Golden Slieal; brigs Fannie B
Tucker, and Emma; schs Fred Jacssen, Mary Helen,
Mary Augusta, and others.

Prentice, Albany.

W. H. FURBUSH & SON,

439 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME

eneodl&w2w23

PORT OF PORTLAND.

bury,

endorsed by the highest Musicians, and making
75,000 homes pleasant and attractive, are sold for
Cash or Inali JUments by

CORNER STORE,
Under

or

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS,

CALL AND SEE PRICES AMD GOODS.

Moon sets. 9.26 PM

Montevideo Apl 23, barque Megunticook,

which, for purity of tone, perfection ot action
beauty, are not surpassed. The

great bargains.
Real Llamn Lnce Shawls at great bargains to close. Woolen Roods, for Men’s
and Roy’s Wear very cheap; also Liuen
fftoods less than
Manufacturers’ prices.
Cottons from 4 to lO cts. per yard.
.Prints
and Uiughnna
cheap.
and
Napkins
towels at the very lowest prices to close.

June OIL, Miss Minnie L McLaughlin, aged 18
years 9 months 15 days.
[Boston and Mew V oik tiaIiera please copy.]
In Brownfield, May 29, Alpha Mansfield, aged 72
years.
In Rockland, May 18, Mr. Thomas W. Spear,
aged
59 years 3 months.
In Warren, May 11, Miss Mercy J.
Matthews,
aged
29 years 5 months.
In Rockland, May 18, Mrs.
Hannah, wile of Luke
Casey, aged BO years.

Ar at

SQUARE AND MOT PIANOS,

at

St.

Congress

28 FREE

w n. ivuns’

have the bast Black Silk at 91 OO that can be
found in this city, and better Sdks
in the same proportion.
All my Dress Goods

LAmLnD nllb

in

HERNANIS AT BARGAINS.

DIED.

chard, Mauritius.

JAMES Sc WILLIAMS,
my24170 Commercial Si,d3w

BLACK SI LKS, PIANOS & ORGANS.

*

Ar at Queenstown 9th
San Franciseo.
Ar at Pernambuco

Addison Goodhue.

in every case.

would call particular attention to the bargains he is

In Gorham, June 9. by Rev. W. J. Twort, Clarence
H. Dana and Miss Nellie J. Deguio; 10th. Willard
H. Deguio and Miss Relie L. Cloudman, all of Gorham.
In Waldoboro, May 19, Capt. F. A. Hutchins of
Rlddeford and Mrs. Mary A Clark of Waldoboro.
Jn Biudeford. May 2G. Eilear A.TTnhhnrri
iiuu iuiss Laura j&.
layior.

xionuaoiiD,

at lowest

We have disposed of our Coal business both wholesale and retail to Alesm. A. 1. Randall Sc Co.,
who will continue at the old stand,
We can cheerfully recommend the new firm to all
of our old customers, as they will keep constantly on
hand one of the largest and best Coal stocks to be
found in the city, and will also guarantee satisfaction

P. M. FROST
opening

tirst-clasa Coals
market rates.

Albert I. Randall.

1 VhIPiYfN

more complete, we produce more
goods, employ many more hands

A. I. RANDALL & CO.

Patriarchs of Machigonue, Eastern Star and Fal-

mouth

keep

decided bargains at

at

■

Street,

SPOKEN.
June 3, off Cape Sable, sch Para, of Machias, steer-

ing South.

HATS !

Silk, Flowers, Velvet, Feathers,
Bncliing, etc,,

mh31

CO AL !

Boston.
s
Sid fm Baracoa May 30, sch Mary E
Webber, LewNew York.

_MARRIED.

* Ar at

Union

LEGHORN

539

PENNELL,

PORTLAND, ME.
my30_dtt_

is,

European Markets.
London, June 11—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 94 11 16
lor money and account.
London, June 11—12.30 P. M.—American secuiities—United States new 5s, 107g; new 4.Js, 1048.
Illinois Central 49J; New York Central 87.
June
11.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
Liverpool,
buoyant; Middling uelands at 6 3-16d; do Orleans
at Ogd; sales 20,000 bales, including 3t00 bales lor
speculation and export. Receipts cotton to-day 2250
bales, all American.

MARINE

No. 17

Arcot, Small, from

Havana Market.
Havana. June 9.—Sugars market—Suspense and
quietness reigned m expectation of favorable reaction
abroad and prices were unchanged. Stock in warehouse at Havana and Matauzas 288,000 boxes and
68,000 hhds; receipts for the week at Havana and
Matanzas 13,500 hhds and 800 hhds; exports for the
week 53,000 boxes and 7300 hhds,including 3100 boxes
and 100 hhds to the United States.
Tobacco is arriving in abundant quantities, but
must cool oft as the leaf is yet too green for manufacturers purposes; prices were kept
private, but
safely computed at $50 @ $60, gold, $ qtJ, according
quality and assortment.
Freights have diminished, with inquiry rates unsteady; tonnage, however, scarce; loading at Havana for the United States per box of
Sugar 75e (a)
100; hhd of Sugar 4 00 @ 4 25; loading at ports on
the north coast (outside ports) for the United States.
hhd Sugar 4 75 @ 5 00.
Spanish Gold 226. Exchange firm and unchanged

|

W. H.

bank, Bangor.

11.

Sun sets.....7,44

89

Ohio & Mississippi.

“The Beat.” This is the only Injector that will
lift water 20 feet from a well or cistern.and deliver it
into the Boiler against any pressure of steam. Every
Injector is warranted to do all we claim for it. They
will be put in for responsible parties upon trial.
Send for Illustrated Circulars.
Work done in any part of the State, and satisfaction^ prices and workmanship guaranteed.

Ar at Santander —, brig
Hermon, Patterson, from
New York.
Ar at Elsinore 4th inst, barque P C
Merriraan, Mernman, New Orleans.
Arat Liverpool 7th inst, ship Southern
Rights,
Woodbury, Norfolk.
Ar at Liverpool 10th inst, ship Martha
Cobb.Grecn-

Cost

nnrn

INJECTORS.

GLOUCESTER— Ar 9th, brig Stenhan Bishop,
Cadiz 59 days.
NKWBURYPOKT—In port 8th, brig Ellen Maria,
Hoxie. for Bangor; schs Leontine, Stevens, lor Chelsea; D Eddy, Green, for Bangor; Osprev, Crowley,
fer Two Rivers, NS.
Ar 9th, sch Olive Avery,
Hopper, New York; Ells
Frances, Webber, Boston.

Gilkey,

Corsets!

Hosiery

Acting Lubricators,

nnn

New Yoke,June 11.—Cotton dull and easier
anng uplands at 113c.,

j

Corsets!

TRAPS,

..

rnunlnfimi in fannr

superfluous posts

No 2 at 14c. Oats steady and un37c; White at 39Je. Kye is firm;

..

bush;

Marino

2 at

United States 10-40’s, reg.112
United States 10-40s. coup.112|
DEPARTURE OF 8TEAJIISI1IP8.
UnitedStates new5*8, 81, reg...,....110}
NAME
FROM
United States new 5s, 81, coup.110}
FOR
DATE
Etna.New York .Aspinwali.. .June 12
United States new 4}s, reg...
107}
Montana.New York. .Liverpool. ...June 12
United States new 4}s, coup.107}
City of New York ..New York. .Havana.June 13
Currency 6’s....
122
Labrador.New York. .Havre
The following were the closing quotations of
.June 13
Stocks:
i Scytbia.New York.. Liverpool.... J une 13
Claribel......New York.. Jamaica.&c.June 14
Western Union Telegraph Co, ex.*,, 62}
Calabria.New York Liverpool.. .June 14
Pacific Mail. 19}
New York Central & Hudson R R. 91}
Moravian.Quebec.... .Liverpool .June 1C
Sardinian.. .Quebec..
Liverpool.. .June 23
Erie..... 6
Hammonia.New York .Hamburg .June 14
Erie preferred.....16
Michigan Central.... 3;<} Britanic.New York. .Liverpool... .June 16
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow.... June 16
95
Panama....ex.
Idaho.New York -.Liverpool. ....Jane 19
Union Pacific Stock,-.*.68}
Bussia.New York. .Liverpool...-. June 20
Lake Shore.
47}
Illinois Central.
City of Richmond -New York. .Liverpool.... Juue 23
51
Pittsburg R.,.
73} Amerique.New York .Havre.._June 23
Utopia.New York. London.June 23
Chicago & Northwestern. 21
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 45} Algeria.New York. .Liverpool....June 27
Rock Island...
91}
New Jersey^Central. 6}
miiiatnre Almanac.June 12.
St. Paul.
18}
St. Paul preferred.
M
49} Sun rises.4.15 I High water.

of suppressing a number of
in the various departments.

ind

PIPE,

firm;

at°68ea; NoC3 at «£y

PONCE, RR.

jiujmtuiij,

Steam, Gas & Water

11-—Flour doll and uncliang-

steady; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 563; feller
«-„Wh-t
August at 1 414 ;No 3 Milwaukee at
68ic>

Foreign Imports.
Schr E R W-259 tons coal to G T

The customs

Silk Taffeta Gloves

dtJ7Cx,de!'n00U ®?U °,f
m!ChlS?n °?eretl
Wiy,°r' ?elle,ru.no
J‘i?t;lleId
7 !'7te„or
f
ller'fU
y011';rcd51Zc’

poar<1 Wheat was dull; No
1
; Amber Michigan on
at 1 08 @ 1 95 hid; No 2
* S7- Corn is dull ;No 2 on
spot
E°der August 51c.

seJler

—

Congress & Franklin St

bushSom.lloOb.ShOau:

Corn

SUN UMBRELLAS
Manufacturer’s

Wbeat* 45'°00
busToat;,C00CBaBey
1>3C° bUB11' Wbeat> 4>8t°

PICTOU, NS.

New

TRUSSES

^eyl?lSp0t,?t52.c;seller

Portland Wholesale Marker.
Mohday, June 11.—Tho markets generally are
quiet with but little change to note. Sugars ate
quite steady at 12|c for granulated and | llgc for Extra C. Corn is in fair demand at from 62
@ 66c for
car lots and 63 @ 63c for smaller lots.
Meal is quoted at 63 @ Coe and Oats 50 @ 65c. The recent advance In Wheat in the West has had the effect to increase the demand for flour in this market.
There
Is no change however in prices.
FREIGHTS—There is quite au improvement to
note in freights, and we have the following charters
to note this week: Brig Etta M. Tucker hence to
Matanzas for $775; Brig Helen O. Phinuey, grain
lienee to Cork for orders to discharge in U. K. 5s Sid;
Bark Pauline hence to
Liverpool, deals 65s; Brig
Fannie B. Tucker henco to Bowling, Scot., deals 65;
Brig SarahM.Loring, Bangor, to.port in U. K.70s
for deals; Brig F. H. Jennings,
do; Bark N. M. Haven, to load at Point Wolf, N. S., for Bristol Channel with deals at 75s; also Schr Louisa Wilson to load
lumber at Wilmington for Port-au-Prince and back
north of Hatterass with Logwood at $4; Schr
Mary
P. Hudson, Lingan, C.B., to
Providence, coal $2;
Schr J, C. Roker henco to New York, lumber 1.65,
and Clara W. Elwell, St. John, N. B., to Philadelphia or Baltimore with laths at 50c.

The variations

ElaslicStocMiigs. SiioQlder Braces, Crntclies,

,1“™;

384.

AKASOLS,

—

—

4C00 bush wheat, 40,oats, 0,060 bush barley,
>2,000
hogs, 00 head cattle.
June 11.—Flour is firm. Wheat
firm;
sxtra White Michigan at 2
01; Amber Michigan on
1 88 > No 2 Amber Michigan
1’°.
-7
x-9i
£JIPr„duao
at 1 18, No 1 Red Winter at 2
00; No 2 on spot 1 93;
1 881 seller J
uly new or old at 1 55 @
da,ne
lyl9.!!1!!
ob, seller
August offered 1 50. Corn strong; Ilt -li
August at 55c; No 2 on
spot at 51c; seller June at 50jc; seller lor July 521c;
Jo August 54Je offered;Yellow
52Jc; No 2 White held
at 5.Je, rejected at
481c; damaged at 40Je. Oats are
quiet; No 2 at 40c; White 47c.

FINANCIAL. AND COMMKK(IAl>.

232

SURfilCAL

bash rye, 000 head

1

COLCORD,

ORGANS.

flourf
™?ePeiPi!s—1799
99
corn, 00,000 bush

changed; No

W.

143 Pearl Street.

“arUIides7f@7t°U
°"Ws

dull

English

J.

d".f
»i5,Werf«r
Infd
ri°Sicr.;

Oats

EDUCATIONAL

A. CABARGAS CIGARS.

unchanged;
nedlam grades scarce; double extra Fall
at 7 25 @
60; treble extra Fall at 7 75 @ 8 23. Wheat
strong
,vith a good shipping
2 Red Fall at 1 92;
demand;No
3
89 @
,lj80i- C6fb excited; No 2 Mixed at
14c cash, 444M 44Jc seller for
June; 43} @ 45Je and
',uly: 43i@M|c and closing
August, oats dull; No2at39c. Rye
lull .it 60c bid seller June.
Whiskey is steady 1 07.
Car
seller July;
!?ts Lard
;lt 18 23 cash; IS 20
13 50 seller August.
nominally lower at 84 to
•“Ulk Meats dull; round lots
shoulders and clear
:ib sides sold up
country at 4 35 @ G 45.
Bacon dull
JCr35i; dCar 'ib9 at7“®71;

1

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SAVANNAH—CM 9tb, sclis Ella M Baiter, Barter. Boston; Delhi, Emerson, Freeport.
PORTRESS MONROE-Passed in oth, barque
Instruction in
and ClassHattie G Dixon, Yates, from Navassa for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar Oth, sell Susan, Stanley, from
ical
Studies
This
Received
Day per Steamer Columbus from HaCheverie, NS.
vavana
Cld 8th, sch Pride of the East, Lord, Crisfield and
given to piivate pupils by the snbsctiber.
St John, NB.
A.
TEN
THOUSAND
CABARGAS CIGARS
Cld Oth, brig Addie Hale, Sheppard, Portland; sch
Frank Jameson, Jameson, New Haven.
i
fresh and very line flavor, for sale by the ISOX or
Sid Oth, brig Addie Hale.
T110U4ANU by
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, sch Canton, from PoW.
WHIPPLE
A
W.
CO
tomac River.
Ar Oth, sch Mary Slusman. Adams, Kennebec.
£1 Market Square, Importer*!.
I ullsnlw
Jan21■!»
Cld Oth. schs John-, Brookings, Gardiner; L J
Holway, Bryant, Boston; Fleetwing. Kennistou, for DIAWflQ
MI/SIC KEADIXG.
EB* B- ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street,
Lynn.
rJHllUl) lias the celebrated Weber l*inuo, ami
I3ERS0SS liesirlug private instruction in .vocal
Ott the Capes Oth, sch Annie
other makers, at extremely low prices.
Bliss, Simmons, from
and
KliADINIi are rcsjiocttully inMIC
L
Ml
S&tilla River for New York.
Orders for Tuning attended to as 1 orrued that Mr. W. L. FITCH is new
ready to reNEW YORK—Ar Oth, barque Wallace, McCorvive pupils singly or in classes, at his residence, 68
mack, Cow Bay; brigs Kossack. Smith, St Jago via
silv
&US28
Brackett
corner
aplfldtf
Spring.
St.,
Delaware Breakwater ; Helen M Rowley, Rowley,
Alexandra; schs H T Townsend, Wilder. Cardenas
10 days; Emma F Hart, Hart, Matanzas 14 ils; Kate
Wentworth, Travis, Sagua; Sarah W Hunt, Me FailAND
den, Eleuthera; Geo V Jordan, Dnncan, Cow Bay;
Bertha J Fellows, Smith, Windsor, NS; Winslow
Morse, Oliver, and Sabao, Palmer, Providence; PalDENTAL INSTRUMENTS,
ladium, Ryder, do; Herald. Poland, New London.
Ar lltb. barque Sagadahoc, Powers,
Caibarien;
Ralph M Hayward, from Waldoboro; brigs Adelaide.
Stover, Barbadoes; Raven, Nash, Sagua; schs Sadie
Willcutt. Watts, Demarara: Mabel Staples, Collin,
Port au Prince; John H Converse,
AT—
Cottiu, Point-aPitre; Louisa A Orr, from Cow Bay.
ot all kinds, including the celebrated
Cld Oth, ship Antelope, Cheney,
Melbourne; brigs
Less than
Prices.
Dirigo, Coffin, Belfast, Ire; Loch Lomond,Baker, SaELASTIC TRINI
lonica; schs Speedwell, Rhodes, Jamaica; L A EdVACCINE VIRUS constantly on hand.
We bare dosed out the entire mock of a
wards, Miller, Fernandiua; Lizzie J Clark, Derry,
and Tim Field, Leland, Boston.
New York Parasol
Eor Sale by
manufacturer, conSid 9th, barques Ada P Gou.d, for Gijon; Regina
sisting of Twilled Milk, Plain, Canopy
GEORGE
C. FRVE,
*
Tolck, tor Valencia.
style; also Worsted, Merge* Alpaca and
Passed through Hell Gate Oth, barque Neversink,
Gingham.
cor.
Jarvis, from New York tor Marseilles; schs Lookout,
Conkling, do for Portland; Owen P Hinds, ClendenPORTLAND,
MK.,
nin, Hoboken for do; Ann Eliza, do for Portsmouth;
ELRCTKIC B.kTTEKlEI for Male mill
Pavilion, and Thames, do tor Salem : W H Sargent,
to let.
do for Boston; Geo B Somes, and Mark Pendleton,
myl2eo(ltfgn
do for do; Win Flint, do for Salem; Gama, and Geo
in Colored and Klaek, Also German biile
W Glover, Itondout for Boston.
4 Button 40 cettln per pair. English Lisle
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, ich D Sawyer, CumElastic Wrists. 4M cents per pair. .'I Knlmings. St John, NB; Onward. Mayo, Calais.
tou Mtitched 5.‘l cents.
Bern Gauze I.isjr.
WARREN, RI—Ar Oth, sch Freddie Eaton, Motz,
Elastic Wrists, 4*4 cents. Mioses’ Lisle 15
Calais.
and 40 cents. Gents' 50 to 14M cfs per pair.
NEWPORT—In port 7th, schs C W Holt, Delay, fm
St John, NB, for Philadelphia; Mary E Oliver, Baker, Gardiner for New York; Fannie & Edith, Bartlett, Belfast for City Point.
Brass and Iron Fittings, PlumbVINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 8th, schs Odell, Winser's Goods, Rubber, Hemp and
low, Portland for New York; Norman,Smith, WindAsbestos Packing, Kubber
sor NS, for Philadelphia;
Just received another lot of those flue
Scud, Hallowed, do for
New York; Eri, Robinson, fin Machias tor do; Kate
French Corsets, 150 Hones, sold so well
Hose, Steam ami Water
at $1.15.
Walker, Veazie, Bangor tor do; L M Strout. Fern aid
Also Milk Clocked, 400 Hones,
Gauges, Gauge Cocks,
do lor Rondout; Georgiana, Brown, do for New Haat $1.50 per pair.
We
ven; M W Drew, Mahoney, Belfast for Jacksonville;
also
offer Thompson’s Corsr t at 75,
Steam Radiators,
Force,
Deep German Corset
Starlight, Grant, St John, NB, for Baltimore; Jesat 50, American Corset at
Well and Cistern Pumps, Drive
sie Elizabeth, Weaver, Kennebec for Norfolk.
45 cents. All decided bargains.
Well Points.
Sid, sebs W G Moseley, George E Young, Johnnie
Meserve, Mary Fletcher, Annie P Chase, Georgiana,
NATHAN A DREYFUS’
M W Drew, Eri, and
at
!
Starlight.
In port, schs F Nelson, John
Farnum, Helen Mar,
Scud, NormaD, Odell, D Sawyer, Walter E Palmer,
Fine Balbriggan Hose, Milk Clocked’
S S Kendall, Kate Walker, and L M Strout.
Also Balbriggan French Toes.
Misses’
for Steam Chests and Cylinders, all sizes, constant
BOSTON—Ar Oth, sch Henry, Falkingham, Port
Meamless Mtriped Hose 44 cents and upCaledona CB; Lyndon, Stimpson, St George. NB.
ly ou hand.
wards. Pencil Mtriped 15 cents and upr.
v/k.«u,uouju5 oaiau
ew
iviiigsuu ry, wriniu,
wards. American Balbriggan 15 cents.
Sell Oilers for Mliafiiuq, Engine** &. Pump**
York; schs J B Smith, Williams, Kennebec; MedGents’ best Meamless llose at 44 cents per
ford, Jordan, Bangor.
KNOWLES’
pair*
STEAM
PUMPS,
Ar lOtb, brigs Lijo Houghton, Rose,
Sagua; Princeton, Wells, Port,Johnson ; schs Loretto Fisb, BalaRETURN
WATER
no, Savannah; W G Moseley, Urann, Baltimore.
Ar 11th, barque Sadie, Gregory, Smyrna; schs D M
for Dry Houses, Factories, &c., the best and cheapFrench, French, Flores ; Black Warrior, Stevens, est-warranted
to work. These will return all the
Chailottotown ; Mary Lord, Lord, Port Johnson;
water of condensation from coils back into the boiler
Also flue English
Dunstable in all
amincl. anv nrccsnra
onsi
mifliniil4./<n,
Elizabeth, Walls, Calais.
shapes from $1.00 and upwards.
Cld llth, eebs Isaac Orbeton, Crockett, for Windthe Engineer.
A full line of Hough and Heady, Misor, NS; A K Woodward, Woodward, Ellsworth.
laud Hats.
Agency for NATHAN Sc DREIF19’
SALEM—Ar 9th, sch Saliwa,
MitcheiJ, Port John-

August!

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The Newfoundland fishery is not promising
well.
A Newfoundland schooner capsized in a
squall iu Trinity Hay yesterday and four men
were drowned.
The weather at San Francisco has been nsusually hot lately, the thermometer ranging Irom
Do Iu 115 in the shade.
A camp of ponied Indians, en route to the
Indian Territory, was struck by a tornado on
the Gth and several were killed.
The fast train run from Chicago to New
York, including stops, in 24 hours, 58 minute?,
au average of 38.J miles an hour.
President Hayes will leave Boston for Providence at 8 o’clock on the morning of JuDe 28,
and the next day will be the gaeBt of Gov.
Van Zmdt at Newport.
The award of diplomas at West Point will
will he made Thursday.
Gen. Sherman and
the Secretary of War are expected todav
and
Gea. Hancock Wednesday.

Railroad.

SATILLA MILLS—Sid 1st, sch Annie I3li«s, Sim

mons, New York.

Shipments—4100bhls

New York,June 11— Evening.—Cotton dull, easier
and ununchanged; sales 357 bales;
ordinary uplands
and Alabamaat 9 15-16c; ordinary New Orleans and
Texas at 10 1-16; ordinary stained 9 9-16c; middling
uplands and Alabama at Ugc; middling New Orleans and Texas at
do stained at lie; future*
irregular, opening 7 to 10 points better, closing easy
at about 4 points advance; delivered on contract 300
bales. Flour—receipts 13,491 bbls; the market is
rather more steady with only moderate business doing for export and home use, closing firm; sales
11,500 bbls; No 2 at 3 00@5 00;Superfine Western and
State 5 50 @6 25; common to good extra Western
and State at 6 50 @ 6 60; good to choice Western and
State at 6 65 @ 6 75; common to choice White Western extra at 6 80 @ 7 00; Fancy White Wheat Western extra at 7 05 (gl 9 00;common to
good extra Ohio
at 6 50 @ 8 50; common to choice extra St
Louis at
6 65 @ 10 25; Patent Minnesota extra
good to prime
at 7 75 @ 9 25; choice to double extra at 9 30 (ffi 11
(JO,
including 14,000 bbls low grade extra at 6 50 @ 6 75;
1700 bbls medium extra at 6 80 @ 8 00; 3300 bbls of
Minnesota at 7 25 @ 10 75; 3800 bbls City Mills extra
6 50 @ 8 00. Southern flour is more
steady and unchanged ; common to fair extra 8 50 @ 9 25; sales 600
bbls. Rye flour is steady and unchanged at 4 (JO
@
5 10 for superfine. Cornmeal is more active and unchanged; Western, Jersey and Pennsylvania 2 75 @
3 35.
\V heat 1 @ 2 better on low grades with a
fair
milling and light export demand; rejected Spring at
1 50; No 3 Milwaukee at 1 54
1 ko!
@

Wab Dep’t, Office Chief Signal

>

Freights—Corn to Buffalo 3.
Receipts—6,500 bhls Hour, 4,610 bush wheat,181,100 bush corn, 83,000 bash outs, 5,500 hash barley.
800 bush of rve.
Hour, 3l,0C0 hush wheat, 201
100 bush corn, 28,000 hush
cats, 0000 hush baricv.
125 bush rye.
At the afternoon call of the hoard Wheat
was
ower at 1521 |seller
July; 1331@133J seller Au•ust. Corn lower at 46|c seller J
uue; 47ije seller for
lulv; 494c do August. Gals higher at 38c cash and
Tune. Fork is dull at 12 874@ 12 90 seller for
July
13 00 @ 13. 024 seller
Lard quiet and steady
*
it 8 90 seller July; 8 974 @ 9 00 seller
August.
St. Louis, June 11.—Flour Arm and

A telegram in the Political Correspondez
from Cettaro reports that all the Turkish forces
near Kirstag are concentrating and preparing
Eor an attach for the relief of Nicsics.
All Poles have been ordered to leave Bucharest. Among the persons thus banished is the
Bishop of Nicopolis, who is a Pole and supposed to be strongly anti-Russian in his sympathies.
A correspondent at Bucharest says there is
jood reason to believe that Russia bas promised
to place Servia in possession of the territory
called Old Servia, as the price of compliance
with Russian behests respecting the preservation of a passive attitude by the principality
luring the present war. It is generally understood that a declaration of war by Servia would
he immediately followed by Austrian intervention.
It is stated that many Moslems in Bosnia are
exasperated at the burden imposed by Turkish
war contributions.
They express discontent in
in open manner, and appear to have lost all
confidence in the Porte. They are strongly in
favor of incorporation with Austria, and are
not likely to render much more aid to the authorities at Constantinople.
The Turkish Chamber of Deputies have voted
the credits required by the Ministers of War

slightly wounded.

Pottsville,

to

Do wer«.

Foreign Note*.
A Louden Times special from Paris stales
.bat iu consequence of the satisfactory assurtnces
given to the Legitimist deputation the
Legitimists will voto for dissolution.
A despatch from Rome says that the French
Ambassador to the Holy See has left Rome for
Paris, whither he was suddenly recalled.
An affray has occurred at Yokohama between
to the German man-of<ome men belonging
war Elizabeth and a party of Freueh sailors, in
which one of the latter was killed and two
The Frenchmen were the
mortally wounded.
aggressors.
A boat race took place on the Thames yesterday for £200 a side, between T. Blackman and
The latter won on a foul.
Thomas Higgins.
Uourse was from Putney to Mortlake.
Alvarez, formerly Governor of Acapulco,
who was deposed by Jimmez, a partisan of
Diaz, has declared for Lerdo, defeated Jimmez
and shot him.
Gcu. Grant lias accepted an invitation to a
feto at the Alexandria Palace Juno 19th.

—

AND

—

Triuimed IIhIm all priced.
Real
NwilchiA 50 cent- to 912 at

WELCH’S,

179

Middle

Hair

Street.
eot!2w*

ju‘J

COAL YARD FOR SALE.
Coal
whole of
ONE half,doingthegood
business. Address
a

or

now

Portland Me.

a

Yard

which

is

Box 076

mylldtf

v

the

THE PBESS.

Conlinuaiiou

friends.

of

CITY AND
NEW

MORNING SESSION

VICINITY.

ADVERTISEMENT*

TO-DAV'

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
W. F. Studloy—3.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Eastman Bros.—Linen Saits.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Warning—Allen K. Bangs.
Good Opening—C. I. Calvert.

Wanted—Capable

Person.

Meeting-Cumberland

follows:
NECROLOGY

Portland Band—Military and Orchestra.
Wanted—Two Girls.
To Let—Up Stairs Tenement.
Marked Down—W. F. Studiey.
To Let—Half Double House.
Steel Pens.

days.

Elder, Rhode Island Mo. Meeting,
3d, 1877, aged 72 y. 5 mo. 9 days.
Deborah Howland, Elder, died 7th mo. 27th. 1876,
aged 81 years.
Perez Peck, Elder, died 6th mo. 15th, 1876, aged 89
Hannah Dame.

died 4

OFFICE.

y. 9

a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery
a m.

Portland, Me., Jane 11,

1877.

Arrival and Departure ol Hails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
aud 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 1.C0 and 9.00
p.

m.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Arrive at 1.00 and 8.20 p in. Close at 8.15

Railway.

and 12.45 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
11.15 p m. Close at 8.15 a m, 1.C0 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes,
Arrive at 1.35 p. m. Close at 11.45 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a
m. and 1.35 p. in.
Close at 11.45 a in and 4.45 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.10
am. Close at 6.30 am.
Lewiston and Auburn.
Arrive at 2.00 and 8.50
а. m., and 1.35 p m.
Close at 5.45 and 11.45 a. m.
and 4.45 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.45 p. m. Close at 7.00 a m and 12.45 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 11.50 a m and 4.10 p m. Close at 9.30
a m and 2.15 p m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at
б. 50 am.
Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Machias. MachiasDort, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each Bteamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p m.
a m

day at 1 p. m.
Foreign Mails,

via New York, day previous 10 Bailing ot steamers. Close at 1.00 p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 p m,
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.35 p m. Close at 11.45 a m.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via ti. T. it. Arrive at 1.55 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
■St Pierre and Miquelon. Close alternate Fridays
at 9.00 p. in.

Uriel Jotting*.
Tbe Blues will celebrate tteir anniversary
on the 2Gth inst., by atrip to Chebeague Island

accompanied by Chandler’s band.
Tbe Allan mail steamer Sarmatian from
arrived out at Liverpool Monday morn-

Quebec,
ing.

In a base ball game at Cumberland Centre
Saturday the Dirigos ot Falmouth made 7
runs to the Unions of Cumberland Centre 10,
Tbe Congress Square church will observe
their anniversary with appropriate services
next Sunday morning.
The holders of the first mortgage bonds of
the Dry Dock Company will have a meeting

today.
It is said that the matter of the ownership of
tbe money obtained from James McGlincby
is to be referred to one of the judges of the Supreme Court as a referee.
Mr. S. It. Hawes lost his valuable horse

Oyster Boy from heart disease Sunday night.
Oyster Boy could trot in 2.24 and was of Morrill stock.
A small boy playing in the street was run
over by a team at the corner of Congress and
Franklin streets yesterday afternoon aDd bad
his head cut badly.
On the Western

Promenade

yesterday af-

ternoon a friendly game between the Someiaets and Lone Stats was won by tbe former
club by a score of 21 to 15.

Israel Washburn, Jr. will deliver bis
lecture on the “Scotch Poets” before the Young
Hon.

People’s Society
Thursday evening.
The Home for Aged
at

Williston

chapel

next

Women will be opened
for the annual inspection of subscribers and
friends on Thursday, the 14th inst, from 10 a.
m. till 5 p. m.
A variety of articles made by
the inmates will be for sale.
The carriage factory of D. J. Ackley on
Preble street, was entered by burglars Saturday night, and a roll of broadcloth valued at
$G0, several rolls of varnished leather valued at
roll of green cloth valued at $20,
It is supposed the factory was entered
by false keys.

$100,

and a

taken.

Peraonnl.

Dr. S. F, Smith, the author ot the hymn
“America,” baa been secured for poet at Colby
Commencement.
Mr. John M. Stevens has

been

engaged

as

chorister, and Mrs. W. E. Plummer as organist of Congress street M, E. church for the ensuing year.
The names of Kev. Joseph Cook of Boston,
Kev. E. S. Atwood of Salem, Mass and Rev.
William H. Fenn of Portland, are mentione
in connection with the vacancy in the facult
of the Bangor Theological Seminary, made by
Prof. Barbour’s resignation.
P. M. Neal of Lynn, Mass., is an attendant
upon the Yearly Meeting. Mr. Neil was some
forty yqars ago the successful teacher of a se.
lect school for boys, at first at the corner of
Congress and Preble streets, and latterly iD the
Fox building on the corner of Exchange and
Mr. Neal has been Mayor of
Federal streets.
member of the Senate and
Hense of Representatives of Massachusetts.
Captain John Alden of Duxbury, of whom
mention is made in Harper’s monthly of January, in the paper on “The good old times at
Plymouth,” is on a visit to this city with his

Lynn, Mass., and

a

the guests of
niece, Mrs.
Lewis B. Smith, Esq.
CapL Alden is of the
eighth generation of “John Alden,” and resides in the original “Alden house” at Duxbnry, which still stands in a good stite of pre-

Sampson, and

servation.

are

__

The House Car Line for Libbytown.—It
has been decided for some time by the property
holders in the vicinity of Libby’s Corner tc
have a horse car line to that village, and proposals have been asked for, to build a line from
Green etrei t to Bradley’s Corner. A chaoge in
the line is ti w talked of quite earnestly. It is
extend the Congress street line
down ovf r the hill to Forest street, thence
throng h that street to Portland street and so on
This change will
out to Bradley’s Corner.
and
save a heavy hill near the Alms House,

proposid

to

them
the
well up Bramhall Hill anil the rest of
grade is very easy. IV, this means the cars on
street will tun from Munjoy Hill to

by going through Forest street it takes

Congress

Bradley’s Corner,

and the new line

erated much cheaper than if it
was

first

was

can

be op-

located

as

suggested.

The “Friends” at Peak’s Island Sunday.
—Two meetings reported held by the Friends at
Peak’s Island Sunday afternoon and eveoiDg^
At 2.30 p. m. William Jacob of China, preach'
ed from 2d Cor. viii, 9. “For ye know the grace
of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though He was

rich, yet for your sakes He became poor, that
Wmye through His poverty might be rich.”
Forster Mitchell, followed, addressing the children from the text “Old things have passed
away and all things become new,” with practical illustrations drawn from incidents in his

mission work.
At 7.30 W. Jacob preached “Welcome to Jesus.” from John vi, 37, “Him that cometh to
me, I will

in

no wise casi

uui.

mo

was followed by the singing of “Just as
I am, without one plea,” by the congregation.

appeal

■

*T-

The Odd Fellows’ Excursion.—About sixty of the members of Portland Eacampmen1
met at Odd Fellows’ Hall last evening and had
a drill in banquet ball preparatory to their DexThis excursion
ter and BaDgor excursion.
to be a graed affair, in fact the affair

promises

There will be upwards of one
hundred men in line and they are to have a
special train at their command each way. They
leave the hall at 5.30 tomorrow morning, and

of the

the

season.

train will leave

sharp.

the station at six

o

clock

___

The Texas Colony.—Last evening a public
held
meeting of tlie Temple street colony was

Interesting addresses were
Arcana Hall.
made in regard to the state of Texas by Colonel
Allen of the Pennsylvania Railroad, Dr. Brown
This colony is
and Mr. Hanson of Boston.
at

in a very prosperous condition, having six.
ty-five members.

now

Singular Accident.—Yesterday afternoon
a little daughter of Bartholomew Foley, living
the yard
as Libby’s Corner, was playing in
when she fell upon a scythe and cut one of hej
off that it was necessary to am
arms so

nearly

mo.

mo.

Jonathan Freeborn, Elder, died 8th mo. 26th, 1676,
aged 82 y. 4 mo. 10 days. All of Greenwich monthly

Prom 7.30

Sundays

OF YEARLY MEETING.
Island Mo. Meeting,
L78 years 11 months 19

Anna Mott, Elder, Rhode
died 6th mo. 17th, 1876, aged

Office Honrs.
from 9 to 10

opened with prayer by Amos M. Kenwortby of
Indiana, Jeremiah Jones, David Douglass and
William Thompson.
At the conclusion of
these devotions, the doors were opened and the
meeting took up the following business:
On calling the roll of delegates all answered
to their names but three. The meeting decided to omit calling the roll at all the sessions
till the last day. Samuel Miles expressed a
“concern”
to visit the Women’s meetiDg.

liberty was granted.
Reports from the Quarterly Meetings were
made, giving the necrology for the last year, as

Bondholders Attention.

New Cabinet Organ for Sale.
For Sale—New Cottage House.
Dress Plaiters and Plaiting—Carleton Bros.
Roue Co.
Annual
C. W. Richardson—Lumber.
New
Goods—Solomon
Shine.
New Store.

PORTLAND POST
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would not repotato it It was feared the child
cover, as she bled profusely.

meeting.

Stephen A. Chase, Elder, and member of Salem
monthly meeting, died 7th mo. 26th, 1876, aged 79 y.
ll mo. 4 days.
Abijah Johnson, a minister and member of Weare
monthly meeting, died 9tli mo. 9th, 1876, aged 77 y.
2 mo. 27 days.
Eunice

Sawyer, Elder and member of the

same

monthly meeting, died 4th mo. 2lst, 1877, aged 96 y.
26 days.
Mary Gifford, Elder and member of the New Bedford monthly meeting, died 8th mo. 5tb, 1876
minister and member of
meeting, died 8th mo. 27th, 1876,

Mary Shove,

monthly
9

mo.

9

a

days.

Joseph Taber,

Elder and member
meetiDg, died 12 mo. 2d, 1876,

the

same

aged

92 y.

of Sandwich

aged 77 y. 11
days.
George Almy, Elder and member of New Bedford
monthly meeting, died 12th mo. 1st, 1876, aged 77 y.
6 days.
Charles R. Tucker, Elder and member of the same
meeting, died 12th mo. 21st, 1876, aged 67 y. 9 mo. 16
monthly

mo.

8

days.

Nicholas Sanford, a minister aud member of Durham monthly meeting, died 16th 3d mo. aged 73 y. 4
mo. 16 days.
Hannah Crossman, a minister and member of
China mo. meeting, died 10th month 2d, 1876, aged 86
y. 3 months.
Otis Hawes, Eider and member of the same meeting’, died 11 mo. 2otb, 1876, aged 83 y. 11 months.
Cynthia Butl'um, Elder and member of Berwick
monthly meeting, died 6th, 2d mo. aged 77 y. 7

months.

Lydia Taylor,Elder and member of Sydney monthly meeting, died Gtb, 2d mo. aged 77 y. 7 months.
The assistant clerk reported that in the
Yearly Meeting there are 108 ministers and 225
elders.
A

communication was received from the
women’s meeting s.ating that they were
united in the prospect of Samuel Miles visiting their meeting, and that the present was a
suitable time. Jas. Taylor was requested to
accompaoy him. Suitable remarks, suggested
by the reports, were made by Eli Jones, William Thomson, William Jacob, Amos Kenworthy, Chas. Tabor, Obadiah Chace, and
Lemuel Jones.
The queries and answers were then read and
occupied the remaining time of the session.
Tbe afternoon session was also devoted to
this business. From a summary the condition
of the

Society, through

the

Yearly Meeting,

interest, save to those especially concerned.
Last evening there was a public meeting at
City Hall, on the subject of education. Augustine Jones of Boston, introduced the speaker of the evening, Hon. Pliny E. Chase, Professor of Philosophy in Haverlord College,PennProf. Chase gave a very exhaustive
sylvania.
lecture on tbe present aspect of moral and intellectual culture, an abstract of which follows.
He was followed by Wm. Forster Mitchell of
Lynn, and Francis T. King of Baltimore, advocating a more liberal education among the
Friends, and endorsing the lecture. The meeting was closed with brief remarks by William
Witherali of Canada.
The first American college and the Society of
Friends were founded in the same year, (1635)
and have thus grown up together.
The one
adopted as its motto “Christo et Ecclesias,” the
other preached “The mystery that hath been
hid from ages and generations, which is Christ
in you the hope of glory.” Neither has at all
times perfectly fulfilled the trust given'to it,
but making such allowance a3 Christian charity requires, both have made high attainments.
No Christian denomination has ever made
higher profession than the Society of Friends.
None, therefore, has greater reason to ask itself
whether its practice has been in accordance with
its professions, and whether it has been faithful
in tbe performance of all its duties. You have
gathered tonight to push these inquiries iu a
UUCl/VIUU)

bV>

DCO

nUDlUCl
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opuill Ut

your testimonies upon the subject of education
George Fox sought to
have been carried out.
establish schools to instruct “boys and girls in
whatever things were civil and useful in creation.” The Society may point with satisfaction
to the schools under their charge, and to the intellectual vigor which has always characterized
the Society. But when you compare the condition of your schools with those of other denominations, you must confess that yon have
Harvard is one
been outstripped in the race.
of the leading universities of the world. Haverforu is in its infancy. One numbers its students by hundreds the other by tens. The older college does cot look with contempt on its
younger sister, but has always welcomed her
students to its halls, opening the doors so widely as to claim no superiority in standing. Nor
has there ever been abuse of these privileges.
If you believe that you have any speoial duties
in the service that Harvard has adopted for its
motto, Haverford has laid a foundation {on
You see every
which you may safely build.
where the thriving colleges of other denominaFriends
keep strangely aloof.
tions, but the
The competition and the wordy warfate between the partizans of the different sectarian
colleges inspired confidence and respect, that
paved the way for the present spirit of tolerWhen that tolerance degenerates into
ance.
indifference, the last days will be worse than
the first.
Drop everything that is denominational, and yon will have left, some vague
philosophical abstraction, that will give no satThe “Absolute” of the metaphysiisfaction.
cian, the “Supreme” of the scientist, the “All”
the
of
pantheist represent conceptions towards
which the mind is irresistibly driven, but at
which all meaning is lost. That which is void
of relation cannot be made the subject of
thought by beings who think only under relations.
But, if we admit relativity and attribution
we see that God would cease to be Almighty,
if He had not power to reveal Himself in relations of love and sympathy to His intelligent
creatures in whom, He has implanted a desire
for love and sympathy. The maxim, “In essentials, unity; in non-assentials, liberty; in
all thjngs, charity”, seems to be accepted by
all Christian denominations.
The sects of the
past, about whose distinctive creeds no one
troubles himself now. have done a grand work
and though the present sects may be united in
a Universal Church, each will have
done its
work in presenting truth in some new aspect,
and have assisted in laying the foundations for
the Broad Church of the future, in which the
Friends may, perhaps, be regarded as the first
communicants.
What are these essentials of doctrine?
man responsibility for violation of moral

Deering Towu Meeting.
aftornoon a special meeting of the
voters of the town of Deering was held at the
town house to hear the report of the committee
upon the building of a high school buildiog aud
There
for tbe transaction of other business.

women’s meeting was inadvertently omitted
f.om our issue of yesterday:
mox Rhode
Morcas B.

Elizabeth

Meador,

law,

like the Friends, believe that the most desirable development of our moral faculties can
only be attained through the study and acceptance ot all the primary phases of belief.
Those who adopt this Catholic view, will admit that religion as well as science should always be progressive and aggressive in the
adaptation of itself to the changing requirements of human progress.
There will always be a call for progressive
denominational instruction, and consequently
for denominational schools. It behooves you
to ask yourselves what you can do in supplying this demand. There can be no doult that
George Fox accepted as essential the doctrines
commonly called “evangelical,” but believed
it to be his special mission to direct the people
to the
“in-dwelling Spirit.”
George Fox
claimed no originality, He only sought to recall the church to its ancient standard, to heal
the apostasy that had gone over all nations.
In preaching, he became a Protestant of the
Protestants, by proclaiming that the Scriptures
can bo only understood through the in-shining
Spirit. It is well to guard against heresy by
clear statements of necessary principles, but a
fear of heresy is one of the signs of a weak
faith. Truth is impregnable, and should court
criticism rather than shun it. Quakerism has
nothiDg to fear save from its owu fearfulness;
nothing to hope save from such hopefulness as
springs from its everlasting work of truth.
Our children with the natural curiosity of
youth, fascinated with the rapidity of discovery, may easily be led to confound hypotheses
with facts unless we provide for their enlightenment. They may easily he led to see that all
truth is harmonious, that there are different
kinds of truth, adapted to different spiritual
requirements. Spiritual and intellectual culture cannot be divorced. God has joined them
together by giving us minds which are at once
receptive and inquisitive. Both seek for truth.
That your children may understand this divine
harmony of truth, you should educate them in
such schools as you can control, aud by Buch
instructors as understand your principles. By
thus educating them you restore your society to
its former usefulness and prepare the way for
a lit entrance into the sohool of Christ.
This is often called an age of materialism,
but if we oompare it with others, there is much

oinney,

Mary

A. Smith,
Margaret Authny,
Harriet D. Collins,
Cynthia J. Parle,
Ellen K. Buftum,
Haldah M. Becde,

Esther Chase,
Rebecca Anthony,
Mary VV. JoneB,
Anna T. Dennis*
Sarah F. Tobey,

Luev L. Kelley,
Rebecca G. Grinnell,
Sophia Ricketsou,
Lydia B. Dillingham,

FROM FALMOUTH.

Mary

Lois D. Merrill.

Mary

R.

DOVER.

FROM

Mary H.

Martha E. Pratt,
Mary G. Estes,
Lydia E. Sawyer,

Morrill,

Lydia M. Suttle,
Anna M. Hussey,
FROM

Sarah M. Richardson,

FAIRFIELD.
*

Lavinia M. Briggs,
Christiana Battertield,
Lizzie Plummer.

Hannah J. Bailey,
Mary E. Richardson,

NOTICES.

The men's and women’s meetings will hold a
session in City Hall, at 10.30 today.
There will be a meeting for women and es_

joint

pecially young women,
afternoon at 2J o’clock.

in

Reception

The

public

Hall this
are

invit-

ed.
This evening there will be a public meeting
on the subject of “Peace”, to be addressed by

Dr. Malcolm, secretary of the American Peace
Association.
It has been decided by the Yeatly MeetiDg
Committee on arrangements to hold Wednesday evening a grand tempeiance rally in connection with Friends Y. M.
Hon. Neal Dew
will deliver the address of welcome. Many
able Friend speakers from the East and West
will address the meeting.
Ten minutes each

full programme will be published tomorrow morning.
All Lodges and Reform Clubs are cordially inwill

assigned

be

speakers.

A

vited to attend with their officers.
Resolutions of Respect.—At a special
meeting of the 17th Maine Regiment Association, the following preamble and resolutions

unanimously adopted:
Whereas, It has pleased

were

the Grand Commander of the Universe to remove from our
association our late comrade, Assistant Surgeon
William Wescott, therefore, be it
Resolved, That in the death of Assistant
Surgeon William Wescott this association
mourns the loss of a comrade who was ever
ready to do all that laid in his power for the
welfare and comfort of the sick and wounded
of the regiment while in camp or in the hospital of the battle field, a friend and comrade
who was dear to us all, a citizen whose upright
and noble life was a standard for us, his comrades, to follow.
Resolved, That the heaitfelt sympathy of this
association be extended to his family iu their
affliction, assuring them that while they monrn
the loss of a kind husband and indulgent father, tins association mourns the loss ol an honored comrade and one whose memory will ever
be kept green in the hearts of his associates
until the last one shall be mustered out.
Resolved. That these resolutions be spread
upon the records of the association, and a copy
be transmitted to the family of our deceased
comrade, and to each of the newspapers of the

city.

_•_

The Haydn Association.—Since the first
of April the Haydns have been diligently at
work, under the leadership of Mr. Kotzschmar,

Ludwig Spohr’s great Oratorio,’’The LastJudgment.”

ning,
will

The last rehearsal was given last eveand next Thursday evening the society

give

it

at

their last concert this season.

opportunity is not often afforded to hear
Spohr’s works, as he, although a famous composer, is much more popular, on the other side
of the water than here. His Oratorio,“The Fall
of Babylon”, was composed especially fora
An

musical festival in England, where bis works
are held in high admiration.
“The Last Judgment” is considered one of the best of his
works.

Mr. John L. Shaw at City B ji'ding.
of Mayor aut Alilcrmen.
special meeting of the Board of Mayor

and AldermeD, held yesterday, the following
business was transacted:
The salary of the agent for

the sale of inplaced at $1C00 for the

toxicating liquors was
ensuiDg year.
The petition of George Burnham, that the
sewer now

building

on

Hancock street be

City
an

It was referred.

Bridges notified the city that
building occupied a lot on Hammond
The owner, S. L. Carleton, was noti-

street.
fied to remove the same.
One or two sewer assessments were modified.

Police NoTes.—Officers Miles, Hanson and
Gribben arrested John J. Conley and Patrick
O’Donnell yesterday, two of the men who assaulted officer Merrill Saturday night.
Officers Hanson and Miles arrested Helen
Hennehad yesteiday for entering the Centre
street school house intoxicated and making a
disturbance.
Cotnelious McCann had trouble with the
family of Thomas Price at Vaughan’s Bridge,
yesterday, and he assaulted Mrs. Price, cutting

family more trouble,
breaking glass.

a

called to the
To make the Price

was

fou

was

arrested

A. J. Chase objected to the location, as being
too near the trottiog park, and also that the lot
was too small.
He wanted to make the sum to
be raised $7500, in order to allow the committee
to secure a better location.
This was lost aud
it was voted to raise $5500 for the purpose of
building a high school buildiog, aud the selectmen were authorized to loan the money on a
r.f

Trnnuo

n

At

avaiaiI

a

ton

Bailey

Geo. W.

appointed

building committee.
The matter of abolishing the school districts
and the geographical survey of the town was
as

a

laid over until the March

meeting.

Lodge Knights

of

the officers of Port,
Fellows attended

the funeral iu'a body.
The services were conducted by llev. Mr. Gibbs of Congress Square
church.
The deceased was a teacher in this

Sabbath

School for several years.
The Odd
Fellows performed the service of the order at
the house.
The remains were taken to Evergreen

Cemetery

for interment.

Miss Bailey’s Benefit.—Tickets for Miss

Bailey’s benctit to-morrow evening are having
a rapid sale.
The members of the Boston
Museum company who are to assist Miss
Bailey,—Miss Annie Clark, Mrs. J. B. Vincent, and Messrs. Smith and Wilson—are in
town at the Falmouth.
The bill is “The
Mysterious Stranger,” aud the farce of “Nature and

Philosophy.”

CAMBRIC AND FOULARD SUITS,
LADIES’

Plain, Figured, and White
Lawn Suits,
LADIES’
Polonaise, and Basques and Over-

Florence, Mass.,

Sole manufacturers of Florence Oil Hiove»
and Florence Hewing Machine.

The FLORENCE OIL STOVE is
the only absolutely safe and reliable Oil Stove made.
It is the ONLY Oil Stove made of

GALVANIZED IRON.

Our stock is

Beware of cheap-made tin Marts, painted to cover delect*.

the

shown in Portland.

largest

ever

Our prices
range lrom §1.00 FOR A PLAIN
SUIT, all the way up to §1© to §15
lor an ELEOANTLV TRINHED

SUIT,

Biddeford, by Bev. Edward

Nice

gor.
The

communications

parish inviting
their
The

pastor

from the church and

Huntington to become
read by Samuel Garland.

Bev. Mr.

were

council then

proceeded to examine the
pastor elect. Bev. Mr. Fenn propounded many
questions which were satisfactorily answered
and fully established the faith and understanding of the pastor in the great doctrines of the
Orthodox Congregational church.
After a

General Agent for Maine.

of Time June 11. IH77.

White Lawn Wrap-

Brown and Blue Foulard
Passenger Trains Leave Portland,

Wrappers,

10.00 A. M. for all stations, running through to
Johnson, Vt.
3.45 P. OT. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate

WRAPPERS
—

FROM

stations.

—

Arrive in Portland

75 cents to

$1.25.

\ MANUFACTURER’S ST01
—

OP

Drap d’Ete garments that we have
we
recently
are
purchased,
1V33

1.

tv

make.

534

Bros.,

Congress St.

sptr

Marked Down.
entire stock of

My

Portland

Band.

MILITARY AND ORCHESTRA.

DRESS GOODS,

by applying

J. COLE, Leader,
16 Brawn street. Portland Banl Room, 19J
Market Square.
jul2dlwn

ANNUAL MEETING.
Annual Meeting ot Stockholders of the
Cumberland Bone Company, will be held at
the Company’s office 21 Union Wharf, on WEDNESDAY, June 20th, at 2.30 P. M.
P. D. ELLI3, Treasurer.
Portland, June 11,1877.
jul2dtd

THE

offering.
25 cents buys a nice Black Brillian-

tine.
Nice Plaid Dress Goods only 8 cents,
former price 12 1-2 cents.
Please call and examine goods, and
you will find my prices lotrer than the
lowest.

ju!2dltSecretary

case of Black ant French Walnut;
lias seven stops and Grand Organ attachment,
patent reeds and bellows. Warranted by the manufacturer for five years. Will be sold at a bargain tor
cash. Apply at 85 Liucoln Street, near Franklin.
dlw
jul2

ELEGANT

To Let.
Up Stairs Tenement of six
and Sebago. Inquire of

Girls;

to let; gas

rooms

one

Wanted.
to cook, wash and iron,

sist in the
ot children and
TWO
work. Good reference

required. Apply

jul2d3t*

at

57 DEBRING STREET.

To Let,

tor bv Bev. Edward Chase: charge to the neopie by the Kev. E. Y. Hincks; right hand of
fellowship by Kev. H. B. Mead; concluding

Dry

prayer by Rev. W. A. Boawortb; benediction,
Prof. Barbour’s sermon was
by the pastor.
singularly able and interesting and listened to
with earnest attention.
Real Estate Transfers.—The following
the real estate transfers recorded in this

to

that he

keep constantly

on

sortment of

&

hand,

a

large

as-

ery of the committee, during a recent trip to
Moosehead Lake. The excursionists will probably meet at Bangor on Friday, July 27th, and
start from that city for Moosehead Lake on

Saturday morning, arriving

at their destination
at five o’clock in the afternoon. They will pro.
ceed to Bangor by the Maine Central, from
thence to Blanchard

by the Bangor

& Piscata-

quis Kailroad;

from Blanchard to Greenville
(the foot of the lake) by stage, and from thence
by steamboat to the Kineo House, which will be

Parasols,

& Small Wares

and steamboats make reductions from their regular fares. The more complete arrangements
will soon be announced.
Woven Corsets for 50 cents, in white and
colored, good shape and fine quality at 180
Middle street.
Horatio Stafles.
Men’s white merino undershirts for summer,
for 35 cents each.
These goods are slightly

damaged,

but not so as to injure them for wear

Horatio Staples.
Don’t buy a Fan until you have examined
under Falmouth Holel.
d2t

Studley’s stock,
jel2
..

_

—p„

,.ii

__

are especially invited to call and examine the
before purchasing elsewhere.
No trouble to
»o not forget the Place.

a stocx

seasoa.

You can buy a good Parasol cheaper at
than any place in the city.
d2C

Studley’s
jel2

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 3 p. m.
to-day the valuable real estate known as the
Levi Cram property at Morrill’s Corner, Deer-

ing.

For

Read

particulars sea
Studley’s

auction columD.

announcement

Goods marked down.

of

Dress

jel212t

Ladies’ Gossamer Waterproofs sent by mail
receipt of S4 DO. Dali’s Rubber Store, under Falmouth Dotel.
'jelS-lw
on

Administer DR. BULLOCK’S KIDNEY
if you would
complelely and permanently eradicate all Kidand
Bladder
Glandular
ney,
troubles, Female
Complaints and Nervous Affections from the

system.
2-17-32-47.

SOLOMON

stock

show

apr25eod&wlw

Lung complaints, brouchitis, coughs,asthma,
sore throat, catarrhal cough,
croup, &c., cured
by Adamson’s Botanic Balsam. Price 35 cts.

jell

eodlw

How it is Done.
The first object in life with the American people is
to “get rich;” the second, how to
regain good health.
Tlio first can be obtained by energy, honesty and
saving; the second, (good health,) by using Green’s
August Flower. Should you bo a despondent
sutteror from any ot the effects of

Livei
Sick Head-

Dyspepsia,

Complaint, Indigestion, &c., such as
ache, Palpitation oi the Heart, Sour Stomach;
Habitual Costiveness, Dizziness of the Head;
Nervous Prostration, Low Spirits, <Sc., you need nol
suffer another
Two doses of Auousi
day.
Flower will relieve you at once. Sample Bottles
10 cents. Regular size 75 cents. Positively sold bj
all first-class Druggists in the United States.
\
»ept20
deonily

SHINE.
d&wlm

THE

Monitor Oil Stove
was

a

United States Hotel, Room 35.

smart, reliable man.
Profits large. Call at

jul2dtf

Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Gossamer

<19

lUUVUUlCUt 11UUI

Don’t tail to examine tlie monitor
belore purchasing

an

IN

—

Plain & Matelasse
in

all

the

New

the knife in. A look will convince you of
this fact. A big drive in checked Nainsook
Muslins 28 to38c per yard. Black Silk
Fringes, we have them and we propose
to sell them. Trimming Hattons, all
colors. Spool Cotton, best 3-cord 2c.
Spool Silk, fuU 100 yards, 8c. Ball Cotton 4c. Colored 5c. Pins 17c package.
Rnches 13c dozen up, Bereges and Tissues, all colors. Back Combs very cheap.
Corset Clasps 4c up. Queen Bess Collarette, new, 17c. English Stuck Needles 4c
Dress Braid,
paper.
best, 6c piece.
Mottoes 1 to 5c. Imported Turkey Bed
Handkerchiefs 10c, last colors. Hamburg Edges in variety. Ladies Silk Pocket Handkerchiefs from 25c up.
Space will not admit of further quotations. We
simply add that our 87c. SHIRT, ail finished,
made on honor, is the best for the money ever sold
in New England. Jot this down in the tablet of your
memery, and Remember our store, 1168 illlDDLE 8T REET, near the junction of Middle and
Federal streets.

ap25dtl

Shades

at

the

25 cts
30 “
35 “
40 “
45 “

•
...
....

AT

—

537 CONGRESS ST.
ju5

d2w

Oil Stove.

Every Stove warranted to give
perfect satisfaction.

100 Dozen Pure Linen 15c
75

fi‘

“

50

“

“

20c
25c

These

are

in

the beat value*

we

have

ever

Handkerchief*

Hemstitched

should be examiued by every

on*.

Moore & Bailey.
Owen,
ju9

Forest

Tar,

For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys.

Tar Solution,
Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption,

Forest
Tar Troches,
Forest
Tar Salve,
Forest
Forest Tar Soap,
Forest Tar Inhalers,
or

Bronchitis, and Asthma.

Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and
Purifying the Breath.

or Sore

Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns,

or

and for Piles.

or

CO

FANS !
Our stock of FANS are uncommonly
large, and consists of any grade from a
3 cent Jap, to a Black Satin for $1.50,

Corsets 2
Onr No. 99 at $1.00, is the best for the
price in the market, and is selling very

rapidly.
JOB LOT GENTS’ MIXED BOSE for
12 1*2 cts.

Army

503

Nary Hall.

and

CONGRESS

STREET,

Nelson & Gould,
dtf

ju5

End

no

faction.

C.

W.

Richardson,

LUMBER

BY

THE CARGO.

SPRUCE LUMBER
FURNISHED

TO

ORDER.

OFFICE:

Oousress
*

Exchange St., Portland,

jul2

Me.
dlw

DRESS PL1ITERS & PLAITING
just received; Tlie Improved Pari* Plaifera,
adapted specially for making the finent as well as
all other grades of Plaiting. The Paris is nickle
plated (no rust), and twice as largo as other plaiters.
Large and medium sizes for families and dressmakers;
all other plaiters on hand. Dress plaiting neatly and
promptly made at 8 cents per yard (tinished.)

st.

Robber Hose

Domestic Sewing Machine Rooms, 140
Congress Street, Portland.
Plaiters sent to any address.

Jnl2

CARLETON BROS.

dtw

For Sale.
Cottage House on Lincoln Street

at
Woodford’s Comer, Deeriug, within three minutes walk ot Horse Cars. Ninofinished rooms,
printed and papered in tlie latest style, marble lire
frames, furnaces and green blinds, &c. Lot G5 by ill.
L J. PEItKINS,
Everything complete.

MNew

Jui2499 Congress Street.

Wanted.
good capable person a situation as cook or
servatrt.
general
Country preferred. Please
address A. It., this office.
Jul2d3t*
a
or

BY

Sprinkling Lawns,
washing Sidewalks, Windows, &c. We will sell 50
feet of Hose with Pipe and
Couplings, all complete,
for $5.00 at
Store,

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
dtf
niylO

Leaves

Ocean House for Portland.7.30 A. M.
'•
.3.20 P.M.
Falmouth Hotel for Ocean House. .9.15 A. M.
*•

United States
“Preble House

“

••

«

*■

Air

Refrigerators

Prices as Low as the Lowest,
and warranted to give satisfaction. Manufactured
and for sale, Wholesale and Retail, by

J. F.

MERRILL,

PIANO-FORTES,
by

..5.00 P.M.
9.18 A.M.
..5 03 P.M.
.9 20 A. M
..5.05 P.M.

33 AND 37 EXCHANGE STREET,

ON

Smoked Halibut and Haddies.
a very nice article for family use, picnic parties, and
on board vessels at sea.
For sale by Grocers generally.

At lO o'clock A. 91,

To Campers Out.
10x12
Camp Stove, Hammock,
8x10Chair and Cot Awning,
Bed, to let lor the Season.
J. P, S., 553 Congress St.
d3t*
Ju9
Tent,

American Soft Capsule Co.’s Metallic Boxed
Goods now ready Address Victor K. Mauger, New
Voik.
mysd3in

VOSE & SONS, Boston, whose. Pianos

MESSRS

'stand second to none for beanty ot finish,* sweetand power of tone* and durability, and have
been well known for the past 25 years, have decided
to sell at public sale 12 of their finest instruments
possessing all the new improvements and fully warrented tor five years. It is unnecessary to say that
their Pianos are first class in all respects.
are
used in schools and seminaries all over the united
States and give the best satisfaction.
Medals have
been awarded for their superiority wherever exhibted, including a first medal from the Maine State
Fair held at Lewiston, Sept., 1874.
Tbe samples to be sold on this occasion will be
found very susperior instruments and will be sold
without reserve, offering an opportunity which seldom occurs of procuring a first class Pianofote by
manufacturers of the highest standing.
83T*Pianos will be on view on Wednesday June 13.
Messrs. Vose & Sons had a sale of 12 Pianos last
September. Please take notice what the purchasers at that sale say
ness

They

Portland, Jan. 8, 1877.

and

can

cheerfully

Portland, Jan. 6, 1877.
& sons. Gents.—With regard to the Plpurchased at your sale, friends supposed to be
judges say it is eood tone, and possesses satisfactory
Yeurs respectfully,
qualities.
CHAS. J. WALKER, 153 Middle St.
Vose

ano

Portland, Jan, 19, 1877.
Vose & S ONX. Gent9,—The Piano purchased at
sale
Las
I
recommend
your
proved satisfactory.
your Pianos to every one.
Yours respectfully,
J. S. CROCKETT, 85 Commercial St.

tember, has given perfect satisfaction

in every respect, and I shall recommend them to others with
confidence.
Yours respectfully,
W. STETSON, 76 Franklin St,
I
Anctioaeera.

ASSIGNEE’S

SALE,

AT AUCTION.
12

noon,

land,

a

machinery
factory
wharf thereon standing, situated in

Bristol, in the county of Lincoln, and state ot Maine,
near Broad Bay Sound, so called, bounded and
described as follows, viz: Beginning at the river ou
the northeast corner of land of Geo. Fuller; thence
running northwest one hundred and six rods to a
stone wall; thence north 62 degs. east, sixteen rod*;
thence south 50 degs. east, eight rods, to a stone
wall; thence north 53 degs. east, twenty-three rods;
thence south 89 degs. ease by a stone wall, seventeen
rods to the southeast corner of a stone wall; thence
south62 degs. east, forty-four rods to the river;
thence southwesterly by the shore to the bounds first
mentioned, containing thirty acres and eighty rods,
more or less.
Also, the right and title to the privilege of a road to team ana travel on from said land
by the house owned by Samuel Fuller, to the town
road, to pass and repass, the said road to be where
it is now travelled.
Also, the steamer Leonard Brightman, seventytwo tons, with the masts, sails, boats, anchors, cables, ana all other necessaries thereunto belonging.
Also, the steamer Grace, sixty and seventy-one
hundredths tons, together with the masts, sails,
boats, anchors, cables, and all other necessaries
thereunto belonging.
The factory and steamers are all in running order.
The former cost from fitty to sixty thousand dollars,
and is
The steamer L.
mortgaged for fifteen.
Brightman cost $15,000 and is mortgaged for $10,000;
the steamer Grace cost $12,000 and is mortgaged lor
$7,000. The sale is ordered to pay oil the mortgages,
it possible, and will undoubtedly be made at a great
sacrifice. To any ono who understands the porgy
oil business, this sale otters an excellent opportunity
tor investment.
I
CHARLES O. CRANE.
Assignees
CHARLES MCLAUGHLIN.} AS“*nee0,
and

jo2d2t2&6

ju8d5t

CHEAPER THAN EVER.
Consisting of Fire Crackers, Canon Crackers'
Torpedoes, Roman Candles, Pin Wheels. Rockets,
Serpents &c., also Paper Cap Pistols. P»i>er Caps,
Punk and Flags. Dealers and Exhibitions supplied
at factory prices. Price Lists furnished on application.

DAY, Jr.,

O.

Cb OO.,

94 Exchange Street.

ju8

tjulj4

Nutter Bros. & Co.
HAVE THE BEST

It is Tree from
market.
is NON-EXPLOSIVE.
Call and examine.
in the

PRICE TO SUIT THE TIMES.

39

Market

Square,

PORTLAND,

ap25

ME.

^

w m.

Dr. D, J. Babbett

SRarp,

is ODce

302 Commercinl Street, Portlnnd, Me.
dtt
Ju2

Grim liter's Orchestra
Is prepared to Inrnisli MubIc lor Commencements,
Concerts, Lectures, Theatricals, Party,
Picnics, etc., etc.

CHARLES GRIMMER, Lender.
Office, 100 Middle Street, Portlnnd, Me.
Applications can also be made at the Music Stores,
dim
jull

HORSE NOTICE.
can

be four

more

food

est of care at prices to suit the
rance on Brackett St. head ot

times.
Rear entSt.
Please call.
JOHN RIAN.

Gray

ap4i$tt

Pleasure Wagons.
“ZEPHYRUS”

AND

“RAY,”

ready to convey parties to any
vicinity at reasonable rates. Apply to
arc now

No. 11 Commercial Wharf or
Jut

at

A

Good

resorts in

the

The well known

SP E C T

ACLES,

defects of Vision, has takeu rooms at
PERRY’S HOT Eli, where he can be consulted
on all diseases of the Eye, and those
wishing to
to all

have

perfect Spectacles Scientifically

and

accurately

adjusted to the Eye wdl not fail to give him

ju8

Pure

Bone

a call.
dlw*

Goods.

C. W. BELKNAP & CO.,
Manufacturers ol Nlenm Krllned Trig., have
added to their already extensive business the manufacture of PI1KK BONK UKAI. for lalllr.
PIIKK GROUND KONK as a Krrlilzer,
likewise CRACKED HONK for
We are now prepared to furnish the above goods in
any quantity required and warrant them perfectly
pure.
illE8RB!>l. KKNDAI.I. & WHITNEY
have onr good, constantly .n hand in any
quantity required, and would he pleased to show
them to any one wishing to examine them, or would
send samples whenever required. Please give them

JP.altr,.

■

.JOHN KAY,
219 Brackett street.

my30

C. W. KELKNAP A CO.

_dim

dlf

Opportunity

For a man with $2,500, to make
money, in n good paying business
in this city. Address
“C.” THIS OFFICE.
myl9

in Town.

Who has long been in the business adjusting

on

Spring
pleasant Stable in the city, each horse having a
window to get good air and light.
Also the

more

OPTICIAN

horses accomodated at

the New Boarding Stable
Clark street, beTHERE
tween Danfourth and
St’s. This is the most

The coach will make its first trip Suuday. June 3d,
at the regular hours.
dim
Fare each way, 73 cents.
ju2

THE

THURSDAY, JUNE 14,

Sharp’s Preserved

leaving the Hotels

Maine Medical Association.
Annual Meeting of the Maine Medical Association will be held In the City Building, Portand, on June 12th, 13th and 14th. 1877.
CHAS. O. HUNT, Secretary.
my22d3w

of tbe first makers in Boston, at our salesroom,

one

Odor, and

mum mi goods

Ocean House Coach.—Season of 1877.
Leaves

ROSEWOOD

all styles and for all purposes.
Tlic largest and beat assortment in lllnine.

N. B.~Refrigerators made to order of any size or
form. Orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended to.
mayl4dt’jyl

S,T&Thtt

HalPs Rubber

Twelve Elegant, Costly and Rich
Toned

lu

No, 60 Cross Street, Portland, Me.

MERRILL’S,

SALE
—

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

dtt

Improved Dry

this week in

FRINGES & TRIMMING3,
HOSIERY & GLOVES,
CORSETS & TIES.
GAUZE UNDERWEAR,
SUN UMBRELLAS,

COMMISSION MERCHANT For

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER

M. G. Palmer.
aplS

ST.

OF

We have also a large stock ol Baby Carriages
Croquet, Boys' Carts, Base Balls, Bats, Feathers
Dusters—Traveling Baskets, Woik Baskets, Work
Stands, Dog Collars, Boys’ Velocipede, Foot Balls,

Special Bargains Refrigerators!

Ju9

—

Fire Worksfor 1877.

distf

407

(iK/iilH

therein, and

We have any quality from a Scotch
Gingham to an all Silk Twilled, Pearl
Handle, at prices that defy competions,

McAllister,

COMMERCIAL

occupancy.

June

—

sepfi

Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases,
the Toilet and Bath.

Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma,
for Sale bar all Druggists.

&

or

F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneer!.
jul
dtd

a

FOB SALE AT

Randall

ment

on
15th, 1877. at o’clock,
the premises, will be sold to the highest bidder,
FRIDAY,
certain lot of
with the
and

PARASOLS !

AGENT,

Ju4dtr_

ing. by
TUESDAY, June 12th. at
o’clock P. M., we shall sell the property situated at
Morrill's Corner, Deering, on the road (ending to Allen’s Corner, and known as the Levi Cram property.
The buildings consists of a large 2 story wooden
House, very thoroughly built and In good repair.
Wood shed, connecting the House and Barn. The
Barn is new, 40 x 40 feet, with 20 feet post, and is
probably tbe best bam at the Comer. The site of
these buildings is the highest in the vicinity, being 15
or 20 feet above the couutry road.
With these buildings are about 33 acres of choice land; one half of it
is cleared, the other half makes a fine
pasture. The
field cuts about 15 tons of fine
hay, and with a small
outlay can be made to cut double that amount.
The situation and
quality of the soli offers, unequal
advantages for early gardening. The land can be divided into house lots to great advantage, and find
ready sale in the rapidly growing town. It is but 5
minutes walk to tbe Horse cars, Maine Central and
Portland & Rochester stations, The buildings will
l»e sold with 6 acres of land, with the privilege ot balance at a low price and upon easy terms of payment.
This sale should attiact the attention of
any parties looking for a property iQ Deering for an Invest3

dtf

We thought last year our boots were perfect, but
this year our excelent manufacturers have surprassed themselves, and surprised us with still better
boots, and we are able to satisfy all our customers.
In addition to the above named stock, we have an
excellent line of medium priced boots, for commou
service, which arc also all warranted to give satis-

BY

*d2t_

DENIRABLE PROPERTY
AT IBOKKILL’N CORNER. IleerVERY
Auction.—On

_d4t

SUMMER AND WINTER USE,

—

to

F. O. BAILEY dfc CO.,
Ju9

fl. B. BLACK,

Lowest Market Rates,

season.

Portland, Jan. 7,1877.
am pleased
to inform

TO IMPROVEMENTS.

Square,

make his Ja.>t sale of choice Plants ot
The stock will be of large growth, and
BuperJor auything he has yet brought.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer!,
lull
this

Vose & Sons. Gents,—I

POn'TT.ATSTD

29

“

The largest stock and the best variety of Coale in
the city, for

No. 28 Market

June 12th, at 10 A. M., at Rooms
ON 35TUESDAY,
and 37 Exchange Street, Mr. Taylor of
will

one of your
Pisay I am satisfied with the
same.
Those who have used the instrument have
pronounced it a very fine tone.
Yeurs respectfully,
GEO. B. LORING.
of Loriug, Short & Harmon, 208 Middle St.

Handkerchiefs i

There is

COAL.

of

Melrose,

anos

Hemstitched

Under

—

Sale

Plants.

Vose & Sons, Gents,—I have

LOWEST PRICES.
Linens
Linens
Linens
Linens
Linens

Taylor’s Last

IU

Heavy Eml». Setts Collars and Cuffs, all
Linen, 25c. New Patterns in Colored
Setts for 20c. New style, the best yet,
Dress Protectors 20c, AH other styles
12 l-2c. Pocket Books. Here we put

TUKESBURY & CO.

awarded the

un-

15c. np. Ladies’ Town made Taffeta silk
Gloves for 87c. worth $1.25, A splendid Corset for 45, 75c. and $1.00 up. Dr.
Warner’s Corsets down to $1.15. Madam
Fay’s 05c. all other In proportion. Hair
Brushes Tip Top 12 1-2, 13, 17c. up.
Tooth Brushes, 6, 8, 10c. np. Lace
Tidies. In choice patterns, from 20c. up.
Neck Ties and Bows ail silk, new style,
at prices lower than the lowest, 20c. np.
Towels CHEAP! CHEAP! from 12 l-2c.
np. Linen and Lawn Handkerchiefs from
4c up. Lace Scarfs in Chantllle, Spanish and other popular styles from 58c to
$4.50. Bustles, all the new shapes as

C. I. CALVERT.

Liuni»
—

First premium at the Maine State Fair
held iu Portland in Fall of 1876.

or

of plants from the
conservatories of D. L. Taylor of Melrose
This will probably be the last sale of the

change at 10 o’clock

tLo premise*.

ou

&c., &c.,

which will be sold as low as by any dealer in the
State. Ho would he pleased to see ail his old friends,
and will endeavor to make new ones.
The Ladies

the headquarters of the Association during
their stay of a week or more, during which
they will make daily excursions on the lake in
the large steamer “Gov. Coburn,i’ Oapt. Rob-

The price of board at the hotel will be
$1.50 per day. The railroads will doubtless furoish their customary free passes, and the stages

Inquire

liras

jul2

Editors’ and Publishers’ Association of
Maine were partially made by Mr. P. O. Vick-

OPENING^AND OFFERING

dervests 33 to 55c np. Gents Balbriggan
Vest and Draws 55c. to $1.00. Gents and
Youths 1-2 Hose, Plain and Striped, from
10 to 50<S, Ladies’ Full Regular Hose
18, 20, 25, 31c. up. Balmoral stripes,
best styles in the market, 12 1-2, 15,
17 c. np. Domestic Hose.fnU length, 7,
8,10 c. up. Ladies’ Gennine Balbriggan
Hose, extra long, 38 to 44c. np. Children’s and Misses silk clocked Balbriggans
In seal Brown, Navy Blue, and Cardinal,
nndoubtiy the handsomest and best style
in the market, from 02 to 08c. Ladles’
and Misses’ Lisle Thread Gloves at 10,13,

Fancy Goods,

NO. 512 CONGRESS STREET,
aearly opposite Army & Nary Hall.

the

NOW

0. W, ALLEN.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. in.
Consignments solicited.
oc3<ltt

street, 8
$12 per
Jul2dtf

Good Opening'

county yesterday:
Standish—Hannah E. Moses to Aunie M,
Nason, 2D acres, for $250.
Brunswick—Chas. H. Griffin to Wm. B.

Editors’ and Publishers’ Excursion.—
The arrangements for the annual excursion of

month.

atere,

new

goods.

lot of land.

trifling.

and

of double house. 28 Beckett
ONE-half
rooms, hard and soft water, price

excellent chance for
No. 512 Congress Street.
AN Small capital required.
where ho will

are

Knight

at prices that can not tail to give satisfaction to the
closest buyers, ami make glad the Hearts of Families
and Housekeepers. Our stock is large. Our goods
are well bought. We work hard.
Our expenses are
We are hound to make it
lively for OLD
^©CrlKS this spring. The property must move,
ic has got marching orders, and must be sold.

offered

announce

Salesroom* 33 Bid 3T Exchange
F. O. BAILEY.

one to assome second

do

care

undersigned would respectfully
the people ot Portland and vicinity,
THE
has leased the

UOni'I.KTE

AND’

FANCY GOODS

ju!2dtt

Hotel.

place in the evening
and was very fully attended.
The introductory services were by the Bev. J. C. Trowbridge;
installation sermon by Prof. William M. Barbour of Bangor; installing prayer by Bev.
LutherWiswall of Windham ;charge to the pastook

FUI.I.

STOCK OF

New Cabinet Organ lor Sale.

a

installation

A

and Treasurer

COLESWORTHY & CURTIS,
Corner Pearl aud Oxlord Sts., Portland, Me.

wall, which lasted over two hunts, the council
unanimously voted to recommend the installaThe

WITH

Yours Very Respectfully,

present
Noyes,
Trustees of the Portland Dry Dock.
A. W. COOMBS,

AN

W. F. STDDLEY,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

the Junction of Middle and
Federal Streets,

near

OW11

dOIMlOU Tons of Pillatan Cal, of ihr
Usual Mlzea,
deliverable at Company’s Docks at Newburgh, prior
to the 1st day of August, 1877.
Delivery will be
marie, if desired, in Company’s boats, at New York,
or Brooklyn,
at a charge of Sixty Cents per ton
additional to the Sale price.
GEO* A. HOYT, Vice President.
julld2t

F. O. KA1LEV * CO..

268 Middle St.,

holders of the first mortgage bonds of the
THEPortland
Dry Dock Warehouse Co. will please J. H. FITZGERALD,
their Bonds to Frank
chairman of

am now

Falmouth

to

New Store

Bondholders Attention.

in order to reduce stock as much as
possible before July 1st.
If you want a good Black Cashmere
for 50 cents, call and examine the one I

Under

Ia8dtf

Music furnished for all occasions where music is required. Terms to correspond with tho times. Any
number ot pieces furnished, both Brass and String,

Eastman
Jut 2

HAMILTON, Supt.

J.

Portland, Jan. 8.1877.

—

SP'-r

>

11,40 A. M. from Upper Bartlett,
4.00 P. OT. from Johnson, Vt.

lengthy
examination, participated in by Bev. Dr. Barbour, Bevs. Messrs.
Torry, Chase, Blanchard, Bosworth aud Wistion.

dtl

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RB.
Change

and ciitical

very

Jul2

pers,

ond Congregational church, Westbrook, by
Bev. H. B. Mead, pastor, and H. P. Murch;
Warren Congregational church, Westbrook, by
Bev. A. Blanchard, pastor, and James Graham ; First Congregational church, Yarmouth,
by Bev. Joseph Torrey, pastor, and T. G.

Mitchell; Congregational church, Windham,
by Bev. L. Wiswall, pastor, and John M.
White; Congregational church, Standisb, by
Bev. J. P, Trowbridge, pastor, and Bev. Silas
Baker; North Congregational church, Buxton,
by Bev. Joseph Kjts, acting pastor, and Jere
M. Hill; Bev. Wm. M. Barbour, D. D., Ban-

ALLEN K. BANGS,

WRAPPERS.

PRINT

REMEDY, NEPDRETIOUM,

Pine Tree

Pythias, Beacon Lodge and
land Encampment of Odd

LAlDIES’

and John M. Adams

for

Funeral Services.—The funeral of the late
George F. Trefetben took place yesterday afternoon from the residence of his father, on St.
Lawrence street.

LINEN SUITS,

Dusters aud Ulsters.

Marshal

unsafe

her nose badly. Dr. Ring
station to dress the wound.

LADIES’

You are respectfully warned not to buy or sell an
oil stove manufactured by Morandi & Co. and called
the BOSTON OEM. Said stove iiyfringes letters patent granted to me March 13, 1877, and any one selling or buying it will be held to account, the same as
the manufacturers. Said stove has a tin and solder
reservoier, and a perforated cast iron diaphragm on
plate supporting the chimneys.
Said perforated
plate is a direct infringement on my patents, and
any using said stove will be called upon to pay royalty for same,
OLIVER EDWARDS,
Gen. Agt. Florence Meh. Co.,

Office and Salesrooms

He
was too cheap for such a towu.
Several ethers
would have it cost $10,000.
spake to the same effect.
A motion to make the ccst $0500 was lost.

con-

tinued to Federal street, was referred.
George Worster, et als., petitioned agaiust
the building of a Sewer on Portland street, from
Alder to Preble streets.

PRICES,

No. 367 middle Street.

posed

Board
a

LOW

To Dealers and the Public.

LADIES’

pupils

inson.

The size of the hall which they occupy
obliges the society to limit the number of their
tickets, but a few season tickets are for sile by

At

will offer this week at very

Capt. Coyle thought that tbe building pro-

Chase, acting pastor, and John U. Burnham;
High street Congregational church, Portland,
by Bev. W. H. Fenn, pastor; State street Congregational church, Portland, by Bev. E, Y.
Hincks, pastor, and Butus K. flinkley, Williston Congregational church,
Portland, by
Bev. F. E. Clark, pastor, and C. C. Chapman;
Congregational church, Deering, by Bev. Wm.
A. Boswortli, pastor, and Wm. E Gould; Sec-

Margaret B. Cates,
Eliza P. Pierce,
Mary A. Estes.

Jones,

Eastman Bros., ~WmmV

skirts,

tional church,

Sarah W. Goddara,

Jarab J. Cole,

in mis

v,.s>.

with their

FROM VASSALBORO.

Varney,
Mary C. Jones,

the education

delegates:
Congregational church, Ken nebuuk, by Hod.
James M.
Pavilion
Stone;
Congrega-

Susan Ann Giflord,
Mary R. Had wen,
Caroline C. Earle,
Abigail Wheeler.

Sarah E.

FITZGERALD

mmmwt b& mm

■

Fenn of Portland was chosen moderator and
William E. Gould of Deering secretary. The
following is a list ot the churohes represented

FROM SMITHFIELD.

Abby S. Battey,
Sarah J. Wheeler,
Dorcas Daniels,
Lydia Dow,

for

The Pennsylvania Coal Com pany

will sell at Public Auction by Messrs. .John H.
Draper
As Co., Auctioneers, at Exchange Sales Rooms, Basement ot Trinity Building, 111
Broadway. New
York, on WEDNESDAY, tbe 13th day of June,
inst., at II o'clock A. M.

Steel pnt§^

of the town was lost.

of the

called to order by Bev. L. Wiswall of
Windham and on his motion Bev. W. H.

Mary F. Tattle,
Mary M. Pope,
Abbie J. Cook,

Hawkcs,

C.

Seminary

tees of Westbrook

was

Martha M. Varney,

Esther Jones,

of the matter.
The vote accepting the report of the committee was then reconsidered and a vote
to recommit and instruct the committee to
see what terms could be made with the trns.

o’clock p. m, with a large attendance from the
Congregational churches of Portland and
towns in the vicinity of fiorham. The council

Lydia G. Howland.

Lydia K. Jonos,
Miriam Webber,

ucation of the youug, aud he did not kuow
why Deetiog could not have such a school.
Mr. Adams, of the Argus, took the same view

Installation at Gorham.
Bev. Henry S. Huntington was installed
pastor of the First Congregational church in
Gorham last evening.
The council met at 2

Rachael S. Howland,
Charity G. Chase,

Elizabeth C. Wing,
Esther A. Macomber,
Anna G. Wood,
Lydia N. Bowerman,
Susan T. Thompson,

l’leasant street, that being near the exact
tre of tbe town. Tbe building recommended
was TOxli." feet, two stories and with a cellar
If of brick it
for coal sod heating apparatus.
would cost $t>500, including tbe lot, while wood
would be $1000 cheaper. It was proposed to
finish tbe lower story only this season. It was
was thought tbo lower story would accommodate 10O scholars. It was voted to accept the
David Torry and
report of the committee.
Col. Johu E. Cobb and others thought it would
be better to nuke arrangements for the education of the pupi’s of the towu at the Westbrook .Seminary. This was objected to by several. Mr. Elwell, of tbe committee, said that
Cape Elizabeth had a high school which was
as good as the Westbrook Seminary for tbe ed-

auction sales

FINDM

cen-

were

FROM SANDWICH.

Phebe R. Giflord,

MISCELLANEOUS

SPRING 1877

good attendance and a lively interest was
E.
manifested in the business of the meeting
B. Dennett, Eeq was chosen moderator.
The committee reported, favoring tbe building of a high school building at the lead of

Pbenix,

Lydia Pope.

__NEWADVE] 1TISEMENTS.

was a

Andrew Hawes, David MouUod, John C.

Mary Alice Brown,
Mahalah G. Jones,
Peace P. Nichols,
Cynthia W. Hunlinglon,
Soviah Folsom,
Lydia C. Neal,

Gertrude W.Cartland,
Lizzie K. Hoxie,
Huldab V. Ware,
Sabina A. Paige,
Abigail M. Hanson,
Sarah P. Nichols,
Anna M. Gove,

Yesterday

form

FROM SALEM.

Hu-

human inability to know or do anything without divine grace, redemption from sin, or condemnation through the wilful rejection of the
There will always be
offerings of divine love.
a large class, who acknowledge a Omnipotent
ruler whom they delight to worship as their
Heavenly Father, but through fear of “dividing
the substance,” they hesitate to speak in terms
that might be interpreted as claiming a knowledge of mysteries beyond their comprehension.
There will always be a much larger class, who
are so filled with a sense of their own weakness that they yearn after more intimate relations with their Creator. There will always be
a third class, rejoicing in the belief that God is
a SDirlt, who is to be worshipped in .spirit and
in truth, who will ever guide them spiritually,
and who requires nothing but a simple childlike obedience to their perceptions of duty. In

island.

jueDecca u.

icoDiurou,

is

very prosperous.
The women’s meeting was occupied at both
sessions with the queries and answers. These
queries relate to the condition oi the different
smaller “meetings,” and are of no particular

S^UUAl

favor, while the faults of the age lie
at your doors and at the doors of others
who have neglected their religious duties.
Most investigators limit their labors to fields in
which there is the greatest likelihood of discovery, and in which interest is most easily
excited. The great end of education is spiritual, and we have cause for congratulation in
the unconscious shaping of physical tbeoiies
by spiritual intuitions, l’rof. Chase quoted
length from Newton, La Place, Draper,
Huxley, Tyndall, and other eminent scientists
in support of this proposition. Do not fear to
acknowledge the ignorance you cannot conceal. Be bold in asserting what yon know and
science wilt gladly shake hands with you, and
sit at your feet to learn truths which supplement her own discoveries. Do not hope or
desire to banish either bigotry or radicalism.
Men will always differ in their thought. Men
of one idea fill a useful place in the economy of
culture, lor their very extravagance may serve
as a warning; their devotion as an
example;
their leadership as an inspiration; their antagonism as a usefnl restraint. Few walk so
safely in the golden way that they aro uever
misled by the mists of error. As with individuals, so with ages and nations. Each
represents a certain stage of progress.
Although history seems to repeat itself, each
repetition is shaped by new conclusions. Socrates and Plato left an impress upon all later
Tbs
thought that can uever be obliterated.
religions of antiquity prepared tbo way for
Christianity. Christianity is the culmination
of all philosophy as well as the culmination of
all religion. Few are aware of the influence it
has exeited on the thought and mental calibre
of every individual in modern civilized communities. No day commended Paul’s Catholic
Though
spirit more folly than our own.
science is so far aware of a realm beyond its
it
does
not
reach as to acknowledge the fact,
There is no
maintain a becoming humility.
doubt that too exclusive observation in the
study of outward nature leads ns toward materialism, and materialism will tend to dwarf
The maxim that “we
our spiritual growth.
Lave a higher warrant for believing in God
than for believing inany other truth whatever,”
should be impreesed on every mind, and especially on the minds of physical investigators.
A declension of physical growth is a natural
consequence of a narrow intellectual culture.
The remainder of Prof. Chase’s address was an
earnest appeal to the members of the Society
of Friends to give a more cordial support to
their schools.
The following list of representatives to the
in its

partly

dtf

DR. LUDWIG
auenda I.

TOWN

call, by Day .r
Nigbi, in

profoMi.nal
OK

OUT

OF

TOWN.

The above is to correct an erroneous Impression.
mj28diw
Portland, May 2T, 1877.

THE

WANTS.

PRESS.

Wanted.

THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

Grasshoppers.

to

stop.

On broad intervales

in treeless

stretching

expanse, with here and there

our own

ui

pucs

ui urusu auu

straw

deposited in

different places into which they go for shelter,traversing the fields with long stretched
out frames ou which combustible materials
can be consumed, or wheeling about broad
and shallow vessels containing kerosene into
which the flying insects will often drop.
We copy from the Prairie Farmer some
additional suggestions taken from the first
bulletin of the U. S. Entomologidal Commission.
A net which has done good service, made
by Miy. J. G. Thompson, of Garden City,
Minn., is made as follows:
Two pieces of common batten about 16
feet long were used as frame-work for the
mouth of the net, one for the bottom and
one lor the top.
From the end of the bottom
piece a wooden shoe of the same material ran
back about 6 feet to steady the trap and serve
as a runner.
To the rear end of this shoe a
similar piece was fastened to the top piece of
the frame, so that the mouth of the trap
would open and shut like a jaw. To hold
the mouth open, two short, upright posts
were fastened to the top piece by a hinge,and
rested upright upon the bed-piece. The net
itself was made of cotton cloth for the bottom, and the top was made of mosquito netting. The month of the net extended 16 feet
from one side oi the trap to the other, and
the net ran back about six feet to a point
with a hole at the end to let out the insects
collected. A boy ten years old can draw one
end of this net, and by the use of it Major
Thompson saved one piece of wheat.
Similar machines have been drawn by
horses hitched to each side of the trap, being
twelve to sixteen feet apart.
The horses
serve the pnrpose of driving the locusts inward toward the mouth of the net.
There
have been many forms of this machine, but
all on the same general principle.
In relation to the protection of orchard
trees the Commission says:
The best means of protecting fruit and
shade trees deserve separate consideration.
Where the trunks are smooth and perpendicular they may be protected by whitewashing.
The lime crumbles under the feet of the insects as they attempt to climb and prevents
their getting up.
By their persistent efforts,
however, they gradually wear off the lime
and reach a higher point each day, so that
the whitewashing must be often repeated.
Trees with short, rough trunks, or which
lean, are not very well protected in
this

A

strip of smooth, bright
tin answeis even better for the same
A strip three or four inches
purpose.
wide brought around and tacked to a smooth
tree will protect it, while on the rougher
trees a piece of old rope may first be tacked
to if, so as to leave a portion both above and
below. • Passages between the tin and rope or
the rope and tree can then be blocked by filling the upper area between tin and tree with
earth. The tin must be high enough from
the ground to prevent the ’hoppers from
jumping from the latter beyond it, and the
trunk below the tin, where the insects collect, should he covered with some greasy or
poisonous substances to prevent girdling.
This is more especially necessary with small
trees, and kereosene or whitewash having
way.

Paris

rrrppn

mivoil

nrifli

it-

mill

nnomnw

as

Address

years

experience;

with first-class reterences.
-jl. V. R.,” Portland P. O.

ju9d3t*
Wanted.

4> OR 3 young men, who are out of employment,
and can famish good reference.
Also 1 or 2
ladies to canvass.
Apply at CAHOON BLOCK,
Congress Street, Room 12.
jn9d3l*

Wanted.
Protestant

Nurse to take
of two children. No
else need apply.
AN atEXPERIENCED,
G'J3 CONGRESS
one

care

SQUARE.
Apply
Ju7dtf

Wanted.
MAN to take the agency of this city for Crawley Burded Soap. Apnlv at
541 CONGRESS STREET.
ju6dlw*

A

■

Lost.

June 6th, Silver Hunting Case
WEDNESDAY,
WATCH, between Brackett Street (via Conand
Free Streets) and High School.

gress

will be suitably rewarded by
office of ROLLINS, L01UNG

Exchange Street.

The

finder

leaving same at the
& ADAMS, No. 22
julldtf

ON

For Sale.
Brick Store anti Tenement,
Yarmouth,

upper corner; one of the lest
stores in the County of Cumberland; will lie
cheap if sold within thirty days. Inquire of

sold

F. W. SKaBURY.

BETWEEN

corner

Block, and he suitably rewarded.

ju9dlw*

Lost June 5tli.
SMALL BROOCH, cluster of crystals in gold
setting, on Cumberland Street, near Pearl;
of trifling value save as a keepsake. The finder will
be suitably rewarded by leaving it at
239 CUMBERLAND STREET.
ju'idtf

A

BOARD.
Board Wanted.
farm near Portland, tor two boys 5 and 7

a

ON years old.“G.Address
W.

G.,”

ju9utf

Press

Office, Portland.

Boarders Wanted.
good men can find pleasant rooms with
board, at 30 BROWN ST.
dtf
my24
FEW

A

TO LET.
House to Let.
a small family witbont children.
The lower
tenement No. 6 May Street, one door from
Spring Street. Apply to E. 8. JIAMLfN. on the
julldtf
premises, or to M. G. PALMER.

TO

building lots,
10 cents per foot.
SIXremain

IL

Jl

UI

can

Pleasant Offices To Be Let,
Caboon Block, next east of City Hall. Apply

INto

Ju9d3w

on

TO. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

seven

de27

dtf

TIF A TIT XJ \r to loan on first class Real Estate
JM.Vr.Lxi Ft i Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer iu
Real Estate, 3794 Congress Sireet.
nolSdtf
House To Let.
No. 1 Munroe Place. 7 rooms, Sebago,
Cemented Cellar, &c., will he let to a small
family. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, 3791 Congress street.
jneodtf

HOUSE

House lor Sale

CASH, balance
payable in
inouthly instalment. of 945.00.
Good location, 21 story house, 12 rooms, arranged for
families, gas and Sebago. Is now renting for $240,
Apply to F, G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, 3794 Congress Street.
my25dtf

New House tor Sale iu Deering.
two story, hip roof house, 9 rooms, bath
Corner
room, water closet. Good drainage.
lot 75x100, with stable.
This property is situated

ANEW,

the head of Pleasant sireet. close to the horse
Price only $3000. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, 379A Congress street.

Mortgagee’s Sale ot Real Estate.
three

comer

three
50 x 112.
This
property is ottered at one-half its assessed value, and
will positively be sold to satisfy mortgage. Title
F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real

families,

Sebago.

guaranteed.
Estate, 3791 Congress street.

myl6dtf

The New Model

Mower

Buckeye

Neal Street.juCdtf

To Let.
Centre and

for
HOUSE,
boarding house.
a

ju6dtf

109

Free Sts.

Enquire

LEADING HARVESTER
OF THE WORLD,

THE

aud is the accepted standard by which the merits
and defects of other machines arc measured.
—

BULLARDS
Improved.

A

To Let.
under St. Julian Hotel, recently occupied

BAY TEDDER,
THE

insurance office.
C. P. MATTOCKS,
my29dtt3ij Exchange St.

—

Hake,

AND

—

A

To Let.
and basement—situated at

Cotlage-6
Old Orchard, Saco, Me.
NEW
I. J. BROWN. 230 Middle St.
mv25dtf

ROUBLE HARPOON HAY FORK,
IOB SAL£ BA

Kendall &
3

Whitney.
ultdtjulylO

rooms

muT?

Piano to Let.
at

No. 118 Spring Street,
d3w

Mechanics’ Hall.
HALLS In Mechanics’ Building*
TO IjET; enquire of
GEORGE A. HARMON, Jeweler,
under the Hail*
myl7d6m

TWO

WOOTON PATENT DIMS
SAMUEL

half of house 13 Carlton St., contains
seven rooms, gas, Sebago and lurnace.
Enquire
at No. 12 Exchange St.
C. U. TOLMAN.
my!8dtf

LOWER

TO

niylldtf

~THURSTOK,

GENERAL AGENT.
Free street Block, Portland.

3

LET.

Ihe Store, NO. 4 FREE ST. BLOCK,
lately occupied by Waterhouse & Co.
For further particulars enquire at the
office of H. J. LIBBY & CO., oyer First
National Bank.

FANCY WOODS,
Foot Power Scroll Saws, Designs,
Lathes, Tools &c.

To Let.,

Successor to the late George Hlarsion,

UNDERTAKER,

Robes,

Coffins anil Caskets Always on Hand.

Opposite the Grand Trunk Depot,
dtt

YARMOUTH, ME

augll

B. F.

Designer

GREEN7

and

Engraver

ON WOOD AND METAL.

NO.

MIDDLE

228

ST.,

PORTLAND.

,ap28

ST&Th2m

J. B.

3

To Let.
FIRST class Brick house, in the western part
ol the city, 13 rooms, newly repaired throughout, sunny and pleasant, and near the Horse Cars.
B. I). VERRILL,
Inquire of
205 Middle Street,
aplOdtl

A

steam-heated

rooms

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
33 School St., Boston, Mass.
of debts, bankruptcy, &<?., a specialty. Funds remitted soon as collections are
made. Also collects in England and foreign conntries claims of American heirs.
sep29
dfJfcwlY

COLLECTION

3 FREE' STREET

Federal

Portland,
my22«

1877.

11

.•

]0.00
Ice will be delivered earlier than June 1 st, and
later than Oct. 1st, at the same rates.
If not taken the full season, or four monlhs, the
scale of prices will be
10 lbs. daily, per month,
2,00
'•
«
15
2.50

20

«

3.00

Public and Private Dinner#, Supper#,
Collation#, etc., gotten up in the best of style.
French and American Cooks furnished.
Wedding Cake of a quality and finish equal to
any in the couutry, and sent per order safely to any
distance.
EdST’Public patronage respectfully solicited,
d3m
my 16

rayio_

3

FREE

ST.

my 22

BLOCK,

C.

P.

MAKER

A

S

to.
dim*

Price and Style to suit'
the Times.

Agents,

(QOAJtl Qpuwf&b,

(For the State of Maine,)

No. 37 Plum Street,

113 Middle

C. J. WHEELER,

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

BI»;m

PROPOSALS.
PROPOSALS will bo received at the
office of CHARLES H. KIMBALL, Architect,
Middle
180£
Street, Portland. Me., by the committee,
for the erection and completion ot a brick “Primary
School-house’* lor District No. 4, Lunt*s Corner,

SEALED

Me.
Plans and specifications may be consulted at the
office ot the Architect.
All bids are to be returned on or before June 20,
1877, at 12 m.
Tne committee reserve the right to reject any or

JOHN CLARK, Jr.
"

Ac CO’S

Best Six-Cord

all bids.
DAVID MOULTON, 1
JAMES S. KNOWLES, I
JOHN H. BLAKE,
1 Building Committee.
CHA S. G. WOODMAN, I
H. F. M1LL1KEN,
j
Portland, June 11, 1877,julldtd

Portland and

Deering Railroad
Company.

desired ior building a line of
Horse Railroad lrom the coiner of Green and
Portland streets in Portland, to a p"int in Deering,
known as Bradley’s Corner.
Particulars will be
furnished on application.
PORTLAND & DEERING RAILROAD CO..
By JNO. MARSHALL BROWN, Treasurer.

PROPOSALS
my24

dtf

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS
CITV OP PORTLAND.

a

GRANTED TO

DOG

LICENSES

Will be Strictly Unforced.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

mhl5

DIPLOMA for

SPOOL COTTON

AT

CENTENNIALEXHIBITION.
FOB SALE AT WHOLESALE

tf

3 2d

Retail !by' all the leading Dealers
the City and State.
mh28d&w3m

and at

description and price sent
promptly attended to.
eod&wtf

THE_ISLANDS.

I

i

TWO TRIPSUPER

Express

train irom Gorham at 8.30

Passenger

rvf

Luemsiiranceuo
OF

—

Newark,
Assets Jan. 1 1877,. ..$32,260.324 75
Surplus Jan. 1,1877
2,246,052 72
nsr. J.

....

—

AID

FINE PHOTOGRAPHY A SPECIALTY
tully prepared
to

portrait,

stating that he is
to execute the last new style of
in

....

1876

,$4,534,752

53

President.

BENJAMIN C. MILLER, Treasurer,

l^Bil^^^BBBB

Francisco,
and all points in the

NorttiWGSi, West and

Southwest.

J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with flrst-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
(T&-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 2.UO p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and tha t personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rateol
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
THE

W.
SPICRR.
Portland, Oct 16, 1876.

a

few

rods

No. 28

Photographs

from Evergreen
Peakes’ Island,

June 11,

1877.

leave Portland for
Boston at 6.15,8.40 a. m., 1 20 and 5.30 p. in.,
arriving at Boston at 10.45 a. m., 1.15,5.30.
9.30 p. m. Returning, leave Boston for Portland
at 8.45 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. m., arriving at
Portland at 12.50, 5.00, 8.10, 10.00 p. in.

For Wells, North Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Great Falls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,
Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 1.20,

For Centre Harbor at 8.40 a. m.
For Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford and Keunebunk at 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 1.20, 5.30 p. m., 6.30
p.
will leave Kennehnnk
for Portland at 7.20 a. ra.
The I.2A p. m. Train from Portland connects with all Sound Steamer Lines for
New York leaving Boston at 6. p. m.
The 5.80 p. m. Train from Portland makes
clo;0 connections with Shore Line for New
York, leaving Boston at 10.00 p, m.

style of Photograph, and

fitted

Trains on Boston
steamers running

PECK,

Exchange St,,

my22_
Vaults Cleaned

Rockland, Mt, Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Ceutral and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments at tlrstclass dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FUKBER, Gen. Snpt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland, julltf

THEis
trains

Maine Central Railroad.
attention of shippers of freight at Portland

called to the new arrangement of freight
on Maine Central K, R., to take effect APRIL
2d, 1S77.
Freight for Lewiston, Auburn, Bangor,
and Belfast received at freight house before 5 30
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be ready
for early deliverv at destination next morning

PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent
March 31st. 1877.
ap2dtf

taken out at short lint ice, i.'orn Si to $6
or S3 ajload,
by addressing
A. LIBBY. Portland P. O.
rnyUdtf

ap!7

ewliy

flllllS PAPER IS PRINTED WITH
1 THE ISJEK.lIAtN I'KINTIXi INK.
Imported and sold by SIGMUND ULLMAN. 37
Maideu Lane, New York}
fc2ldtf

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
Daily, at 7 o'clock P. 91., and INDIA
WHARF, BOSTON, daily at 7 P, 91..

(Sunday excepted.)

FARE

patronage.
One of the best locations in the city, near
Banks, Post Office and principal Wholesale Houses.
Electric
Rells, Pleasnnt
Rooms, Comfortable Reds and Excelleat
Table.
Carriages at all trains.
TERMS 94.00 PER HAY.
A. S. ALLEN, Proprietor,
Formerly Clerk at the “St. Julian” and “Falmouth.”
apr25
dtf

PORTLAND.
BY

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

STEAM.

k ewui

GLEN HOUSE,
MOUNTAINS. N. H.
Re-opcu from Jane 16,1877.

OCEAN HOUSE,

Agents.
Passage 112.50 to Baltimore.
For freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore,Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H, ROCKWELL, Agent,

ELIZABETH, MAINE,
re-

no2dtlProvidence. B. 1.

THURSDAY, MAY 17th.
A. J. NICHOLS, Proprietor.

Cld'Y'DEi’S

dim

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line,

Vaults

ADDRESS
my8

Cleaned,
s. f.

richer,

Libby’s Corner, Deeiiuy*
dif

—

mechanical de-

Hi ifl

ill
I
Vi I

*
Line.
Quick Time, Law Rates, Frtqaeut De-

parture*.

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting wdh the Cl)de Steamer*, •ailiua
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C„
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington. D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,

Patent Of11 U
11 opposite
U
face, we can make closer
Pat-

tents mora promptly and wiih broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.
dus a model or
sketch ot your device

;

we

make

C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod avoided.
Insurance one-eighth of one percent.
For Rates of Freight, or other information,'apply

exam-

D.

inations free of charge
advise as to pa-

and

tentability, All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND

to

NO CHARUfi UNLESS PATENT
111
(SECURED.
We reler to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

D. D. C. itIINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1877,JanllUtl
!

dtt
_

CLAIRVOYANT.

PORTLAND, BWR& MAW
STEAMBOAT CO.,

IV. S, MADDOX,the celebrated
MADAME
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress,
located at
4
can
can be

FOR RANGOR

No. Mechanic St., where she
by all who wish to make her a call
Madame M. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out Tost, hidden or stolen
treasure.^ &e., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the
greatest fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering intoanv
new business or profession, the con
ucting of whicn
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends In any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner ot disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
Sue has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels 3ince she wat
now

THREE

9 A. M. to 9 P.

given it desired.
cents. Office hoars
M.uo9dtl

TOM B.

PER

Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport

old.
Good testimonials

Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50

TRIPS

WEEK.

The Steamer CITY OF RICHgmm ■
-feM.t&uf 'J I* MOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will leave
Portland every Monday, Wed
GBaKSiliaeaday and Friday evenings, atlO o’clock, or on the arrival of the
train leaving Boston at 6 o’clock, over the Boston «&
Maine Railroad, for Baucor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville Belfast, Searsport,

seven vears

rom

RAIL-

Boston to the South. Only Tri-Weekly

nventions that have been
rv by the Patent Office may

searches, and secure

—

in connection with OLD COLONY
ROAD.

n I] T n n m n
U J
J 11 I L |MtUl,In mostus.cases, be
by
Being
n 1 I 11.1 nil 8ecured the

Av U U

FBOM

BOSTON.

vices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assign
ments, Interferences, etc.

to.

Pnvidnc^enrr^WEDNESDAY

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Ko&noke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore A Ohio
B. H., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnlngton
street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

GORHA1I, IV. H.
Open Jane If., 1877.
* C. R. MILL1KEN, Propriet.ru.
JUS
Hdm

promptly attended

xpbmuai

—

Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Blchmond, and Va. and Tenn. B. K. to all places la
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240
Washington St„

ALPINE HOUSE, New,

Tor

every

A5D

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

WHITE

[obtained

GEORGE APPOLD.

SATURDAY.

WM. KENNEDY.
BLAOKSTONE.
and MoOLELLAN.

Fran

This Hotel, entirely remodelled and
? furnished, will open for the season

I.INE

week.

a

Fir.t Class Steamship
WM. CRANK.

uirrci

—

deodtf

_

nvii.D

and

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors.

rirr-rJ

STEAMSHIP
Four lime,

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.

CAPE

Baltimore & Washington

ME.

The best Located House for Business Men
HEATED

$1.00.

Passengers by this line are reminded that they so
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex,
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
lyTlckets and State Rooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
de30-76dtf
J. B. COYLE, or.. Gen’l Agt,

UNITED STATES HOTEL, Norfolk,

j

PATCHED,

By Tom Patehen, he by George M.
0--7YNPatchen, Champion of the Turf, will

«£i

ft 'H■ make the season of 1877 at PLUMB
STREET STABLE, Portland,
Me. This horse has the fastest five year-old record
in New England, 2.32, and trotted five races last fall,
beating the best horses in the State, such as Phil
Sheriaan, King William, Somerset Knox, and a|field
of others without being lopped out in a single heat,

and

Hamp-

den, arriving in Bangor about 10 o’clock next
morniug.
Returning, leave Bangor same days at 5.30
o’clock, A. HI., arriving in Portland in time to
connect with the 5.30 trains over the Eastern and
Boston & Maine Railroads, arriving in Boston at
9.30, connecting with the 10 o’clock (Shore Line)
trains to New York.
For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf
E. CUSHING, Asst. Manager.

■

and is perfectly
Season to end

sound.

July 10th, 1877.

$25

mares and colts held for service
All mares
mares at risk of owners.

fore the usual time

a

Foal.

horso. All
disposed of be-

All

foal.

of

of foaling will be considered with
11. B. SHAW,

Proprietor.

my30d2w

SIR

DAIILGREA

Season
limited
1877, for
WILLnumber of Mares,
at the
PEESUMPSC0T PARK, DEERING,
Iu
of
ot

a

charge

LOUIS

FOR

MT. DESERT AND

BRACKETT.

Season, $15.00; Single Service, $IO.OC;
Insure, $45.00.
SIR DAHLGREN is a beautiful Bay Stallion, 15 3-4
hands high, weighing 1000 pounds, foaled Juno 2,
1873. Sire, Whalebone Knox, he by Gen. Knox.
First Dam,
by Sherman Knox. Second Dam, Kate,
a Messenger, ot great roading qualities.
For luriher particulars inquire as above, or of
j
E. N. GREELV,
Cor. Quebec and Merrill Sts., Portland.

are

Notice.
hereby notified

have this

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
or

an

JOB PRINTINU
this Office.

R. GIUSONt
Congress Slrea'

3X8

neatly

The

Steamer

LEWISTON

Capt. Deering, will leave Railroad, Wharf, Portland, every
KMaBSaiTuesday and Friday even*■»» nl II o’clock, or on the arrival of the 7
J’cjock Pullman train from Boston over the Eastern
Railroad, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgewick, South West aud Bar Harbors (Mr. Desert),
Vlillbridge, Jonesport and Mach insport.
Returning, leaves Macbianpori every Manlay and Thursday mornings at 4.30
•’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland

vUlUT

A

night, connecting with Pullman trains and
trains for Boston and the West.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO, L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager.
Portland, June 9, 1877.
juOdtt

same

?arly morning

ALLAN LINE.
SUMMER_SERVICE.
Ocean Voyage.

Shortest

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this lino sail from Quebec
every Malnrday
morning,
Tor
Liverpool, touching ac

Derry*

that I

ALLday given my son, Willis A. Fogg, his time.to
act and trade for himself, and that I shall not

ALLId Liaddretne

ARRANGEMENT

■ im n

d3w&wGw2l

persons

WEEK.

__

TERMS.

my22

MACHIAS.

TWO TRIP PER
SUMMER

TERMS,
for the seasou, $50 to ensure

debts ot his contracting, or claim any ot his
AZARIAH FOGG.
earnings.
So. Freeport, June 4th, 1877.
juBdlw*

ap28

/f*

The Superior Sea Going Steamers,
FOREST CITY AND JOHN RROOKS
will, until further notice, run alternatlely as follows: Leaving

"THROUGHOUT.

any

(L&w3ni

ARIIA.VGE11F.VT.

.'f*.

I am pleased to announce that, since leasing this well known Hotel, I have re-furnished it throughout with NEW FURNITURE. CARPETS and BEDDING, and
shall hope by strict attention to the comfort
and pleasure of my guests to merit a share of
public

pay

eod2m

ANDcord

up

he invites all his old patrons and
the public generally to call and examine specimens.
mb29
dtf

NPBIJiG

HOUSE,

NEW FURN]

South

& Maine road connect with all
between Portland and Bangor,

at

myiedtt

BOSTON STEAMEK8.

XJORTLA.JSrr>, ME,

Morning Trains

Poiats

com-

Harpswell

TEMPLE STREET,

in.

Through Tickets to all
and West at lowest rates.

Nl.,

d2w*

ADAMS

m.

For Manchester and Concord, N. II., (via
Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m. 1.20 p. m. (via
Lawrence,) at 8.40 a. m.
For Rochester, Farmington. N. II., Alton
Bay and Wolfborough at 8.40 a. m., 1.20 p.

daily trips

her

and

M._

Proprietress.

Jull

consulted

ARRANGEMENT.

resume

land at 3 o’clock,!*.
S o’clock A.

Landing,

no2)

PORTLAND. ME.

the

Sole Right for this City
for this beautiful
at great expense,

B.

]>i§trict Agent,

THE PERMANENT

Having purchased

B. J. MILLER, Actuary.

B.

Pho-

Portland & Harpswell Steamboat Co’y.

will open June 11th with a number of new arrangements lor the accommodation of permanent aud
transient guests. Special terms made to families,
MRS. R. T. STERLING,

ap29dtf

Boston & Maine

oodGm

now

NOTICE.

OCEANIC HOUSE,

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates l
San

Oliver,

P. M.
Will make two trips on Sundays, leaving at 10.30
A- M.ancl 2 P. M. Fare down aud back 25 cents.
Children half fare.
June 5, 1877.JneSdtf

A will

mJlo

Denver,

A. S.

Landing,. Returning will leave Evergreen at 9.30
and 11.30 P. M. and 2.30 and 5.15 P. M., and Jones’
Landing at 9.15 and 11.45 A. M., aud 2.15 and 5.30

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

T. Canada, Detroit, Chicago, MilwanItee, Cincinnati, tit. Louia, Omaha,
Saginaw, St. Maui, Salt l.ake City,

Capt.

Will commence her regular
trips to Peak.’ ■-land an
i-iB9EMiiia Thursday, Jane 7ih. leaving
the end of Custom House Wharf at 9 and 10.30 A. M.
and 2 and 3.30 P. M. for J.nen aod Evergieen

The STEADIER IIE1VRIET-

—

m.

43,307.

Insuring
$131,846,985 00
Disbursed to Policy-holders

mli27

WEEK.

a. m.

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

5 30 p.

THE ISLANDS.

Steamer Gazelle,

mencing IVlay lGih, leaving Port-

1« iqta

Passenger Trains will

JAMES B. PEARSON, Vice President,

Street.

Foil

mh21dtf_A.

Offices

Commencing Monday,

EDWARD A, STRONG, Secretary,

Middle

street._

Rigby

On and after Monday, March
26th the Steamers New Brunswick, Capt. 1>. S. Hall, and City
of Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State Street,every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00 P.
M., tor Eastport and St. dohn.
Returning will leave St.John and Eastport on the
same days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Fredericktown, and all stations tn
the Intercolonial Railway.
E3?—Freight received oh day of sailing until
o’clock p. m.
R. STUBBS, Agent.

ARRANGEMENT

SUMMER

a

LEWIS C. GKOVGli,

214

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.

J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. B., New York.
Tickets and 8tate Rooms can be obtained at Tl
Exchange
decl6tf

ARRANGEMENT.

make the

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River. New York
MONDAY
aud THURSDAY, at A P. M.
every
These steamers are fitted up with tine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including State
Room, $5.
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

SPRING

Steamship Company

Portland,

my-'OdlwtTTh&Stf
Calais snd Mi. John,
Windsor and Halifax,

dtf

Semi-Weekly Line to Kew York.
Steamers Fleanora & Franconia

F^re

Eastport,

73

Maine

Special arrangements made for private Moonlight
Excursions. Inquire of CAPTAIN on board.
JST'Every pleasant afternoon, until further notice, at 3.15 for a two hours’sail among the islands.
Fare 43 Cent*.

with trains South and

RAILROAD.

IT

Policies ill force,

dtf_

ocl

Will leave East Side of Custom House Wharf
every week day for Scott’s and Trefethen’s Landing
audHog Island at 0.15, 8.45,11.15 a. m., and 1.45,
5.15 p. m.
Returning, leave Scott’s Landing at 6.40, 0.15,
11.45 a. m., and 2.15, 5.40 p. m.
lor Round Trip 43 cent*.

a. m..

ear.

—

tbronghout

FOR

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8 30 a. m
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.40 p. m.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 1.00 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.15 p. m.

THE

BY

Dcerlng, Miliiken & Co., Locke, Twitclieil & Co., A. Little & Co., Woodman,
True & Co.,
J. F. Band,
Sweetser & Merrill’s,

idence and New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Company’s office, 214 Washington, cor. State street, and
at Boston «Xr Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICAARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B, & P. R. R. mh31eod3m

follows

1' UP" “(L^trainj will rnn as follows:
Express train for Gorham at 7.10 a. m.
ExDress lor Anburn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. m.
Express train at 1,15 p. m.tor Anbnrn and Lewiston.
Mail train 2.00 p. m.
(stopping at ail stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.15 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:

are

The record ol tins
Company
proves that, lor security and economy, no other lias superior claims
to public confidence.

HUTCOii&DOW, Carbon

STEPHEN BERRY,

_

in

Mr. L. takes pleasure

Superior to Marble or Granite
for Cemetery purposes.

connecting

OTHERS.

tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele.
gain and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance af all athcr lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston <& Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St..and W. D. Little,& Co.’s,49J Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,

arriving In New York at 6. A. M. This is the only
line affording a delightful sail through Narragnnttett Hay by daylight.
No intermediate landings between Prov-

6.70p.nl.

On and aft fir MONDAY

Deering,

<ltf

Pure Zinc.

330an4

OF ALL

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence B. B. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en-

aaglQ

WINTER

PORTLAND.

Cast from

A. KEITH.

fan as

LIME

YORK,

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

and the well-known and (popular

ALTERATION OF TRAINS.

MANUFACTURER OF

PORTLAND, MB.
All Work Personally Attended
jne5

FOR NEW
This is

Grand Trunk R, R. of Canada.

Watch and Chronometer Marker#* Tools,
Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instrument#, School
Apparatus, dkc.,

installments

loin,

Watches, Jewelry and

11, 1S77,

'I'r*l“»

of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
defdtf
J. M. LENT, Snpt.

JOBBER,

238 BRACKETT STREET,

hTOMIMGTOW

a. m.

Express stops only at Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, making close connection with through trains

BABCOCK.

CO.,

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Street.

train is the Night Express Train with PullSleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bai|« for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and (or
Houlton, Woodstock, *(. Andrews, St.
Stephen, St. John and Halilax.
Passenger Trains arrive In Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains lrom Bangor,
Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. &L. R. R.,
and all
m.
man

p.

a. m.

_

AilEAD

For Lewiston aud Auhurn.
Passenger Train* leave at 1.15 p. m. and 5.1o
p. m. The train leaving at 11.20 p. m. also lias a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiuon, Auburn, Winlbrop and Waterville. The 11.20

•Steamboat

d3n.

CORINTHIAN

Plumbers.
JAMES MlliIiEK.No.91 Federal Street

m.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
6 15 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
For Bath at 6.15 a. in., 1.10 and 5.15 p. in.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winlhrop,
Bead field, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 1.15 p. m.

(Mixed.

Fresco_Painter.

Samuel Thurston,

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Passenger Train- leave Portlnad for Itau*or, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at
l. 10 and 11.20 p. m.
For Skowhegan at 1.10,1.15 and 11.20 p. m.
For Augusta, IIallowed, Gardiner aud
Brunswick at 6.15 a. m., 1.15.5.15 and 11 20 p.

a. m.

Pianos, Sheet Music, Stools, Ac.

WHITNEY As MEANS, Pearl Street, oppowite the Park,

MONDAY, JUNE 11. 1877.

Railroad lor New York, at Pntnnm with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
Birer New York, at 6.00 a. m.
5.30 P. M. Mixed Train for Kochester.
K.‘JW P. M. Local for 4-orhnm.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, *11.25 and $11.45 a,
m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m„ *1.20 and
$5.10 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40

Schumacher,

receive prompt attention.
Yearly customers solicited,
Norris G, Curtis.
Arthur H. Soule.

Styles of Organs,
or

customer

RAILROAD.

10

Insurance one half the rate ot
-’sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Comm is.ion
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. NA.aPNO.\, Agent
JU23-1.V
TO Long Wharf. Host.n
—

STEAMER TOERIST

West.
1.15 P. M. Steamboat Express through to
New London without change. Connects at Kochester for Dover amt Oreat
Falls, at Eppiug for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua for Lowell and
Boston, at Aver .t unction for Fitchburg and the West via Iloosac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany

HIGHEST AWARD
O.UU

n

«

Central

Leave Portland at 7.30

WHICH IS THE

<•

Maine

““«.I3

STREET,

“Excellence in Color,
Quality and Finish”

$0.00

A. P. ROCKWELL, President.

7.30 A. M. Aceommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Kochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nasbnn 11.47 a. m., Lnwll 12.15 p. m.,
Boston 1.15 p.m., Ayer a> unction 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, in., and Worcester

takes pleasure to inform the public that he has returned to Portland and is prepared to furnish families and parties with all articles in his line of busi-

Obtained

Scale of Prices for the Season:

julldtf

>'i.,--nnni1- ari

SOLE AGENT.

lbs, daily, from Jane 1st to Oct. 1st,

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
owest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Scats aud
Berths at Ticket Office,

JUNE

SUCCESSOR TO C. R, SAUNDERS,

“THOMAS RUSSELL,”

10

Leave Boston at 7.30 and S 45 a. m., 13.30
and 7.00 p. in., connecting w'ith Maine
Central and E. A N, A. Railway lor
St. John and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping
Car attached.

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

delphia, at

Rail,

Miles of

Wharfage.
From
From

RETURNING,

at 2.10 p. m.,

mh29_

IVo

Steamboat Express Train leaves Boston & Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted), at 6
P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence,
with the Entirely New and Magnificent

Mondays.)

Portland & Rochester R.R.

ROBINSON,

CONGRESS

1.30 aud 5.30 p. m. Train leaving at 1.30
p. m. arrives in Boston in time to connect with
Sound steamer lines tor New York. Train leavleaving at 5.30 p. m. arrives in Boston in time to
connect with 10 p. m. train for New ¥ork.
0.00 p. in. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. in.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 3.15 a. m.,
every day (except

Only 42

Line.

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

PROVIDENCE,

VIA

Newburyport,

rOKTLlND &WORCESTER LINE

ing done to order. Jobbing of all kinds in my line
will receive prompt and personal attention.
All
work neatly done at low prices, and satisfaction
guaranteed. I have on hand a new design of undercut Center Pieces and Brackets, which cannot be
found elsewhere east of New York. These will be
sold at prices to correspond with the times.
Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Mortar, &e., constantly on hand.
Orders from out of town solicited.
my9d3w

619

Steamship

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, June 11, 1877.
julldtf

Wliitening, Whitewashing, Coloring and Cement-

NO.

Portsmouth,

t ain at 2.00

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

Kittery,

intermediate stations at 1.20 and 1.23 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta. Bath, K. & L.
R. K. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express

City Clerk’s Office, March 15,1877.
The Law in relation to

to

ZSQ

favorable terms for cash

House.
N. B. The author can he consulted on the above
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill,
secresy and experience. Office hours, » a. m. to 6
v. M.
auglTTh&Sly&w31

vere

1877.

W

most

price.

_dtf

To be Let,
Third Story Merchants* National
Bank, now occupied by J. & E. M. Rand; also
the front offices. These offices are heated by steam;
have gas, water and fire proof vaults. Possession
oct27dtf
given Nov. 1st.

on

the above works sent by mail on receipt
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTIW. H. PARKER, M. D„ Consulting Physician,) No. 4 Bullincli St., Boston, Mass., opp. ReEither of

Street,

Maine.

Offices in

CHENEY, CHARD &

brilliancy.
•‘Altogether, in its execution and the richness of its
materials, and size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal ever struck in this country for any purpose whatever, It is well worth the Inspection of
Numismatists. It was fairly won and worthily bestowed.”— Massachusetts Ploughman, June 3d, 1676.
EyCatalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for postage.

FEENEY,
PLAIN & ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER,

BLOCK,

The New England Honir, Portland, Rle,
Address
AUU. P. FULLER,
de28dtf
Portland, Me.

A

middie-aged

even the old.”—Mere York Tribune.
The first and only Medal ever conferred upon any
Medical Man in this country, as a recognition of skill
and professional services, was presented to the author
of these works, March 31st, 1876. The presentation
was noticed at the time of its occurrence
by the Boston Press, and the leading journals throughout the
country. This magnificent medal is of solid gold, set
with more than one hundred India diamonds of rare

and

P.

Charles B. Thurston & Co.,

HOTEL TO LEASE.

THE

prhlti"«”-

TUTE, (or

TTulon House.
Lodging
FURNISHED,
let, at No. 12 Temple street.
ma9tf8. E. AUSTIN.

Philadelphia Enquirer.
“l't should he read liy the voung, the

of

SANFORD,

Send for descriptive Price List.

KENTS centrally located, gas, Sebago.
Price
10 to 15 dollars, also 2 on MuDjoy Hill, price8
tolO dollars. All in good repair. Apply to W.W.Carr,
197 Newbury street.
apl9 dtf

Carpenters and Builders.

NEWSPAPER ARVERTISING AGENT
No. 5 Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

HITCHCOCK-,

GAB

period.

NEW, BEAUTIFUL,

order.

dt|

are unequalled, combining convenience, compact
comprehensiveness and beauty. A great vari
ety of styles, sold at reduced prices, for a limited

To JLet

Book Binders.

WHITNEY, No. 5« ExUpholatering of all kinds

nov8

ness,

leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to proper reduction,
H3F“Comp]aints against the drivers for neglect,
carelessness or any other cause, left at the office, will

Street.

Wildoj

S HARMON,
Mason and Jobber,

ces.my23dtf

Enquire

T.

{'ay fW

56 Market Street, Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND. ME.
Jol
dly

children—five
at NO.
TO 85family
NEW HIGH ST., with modern convenien-

mj21

dly

n

MODEL

To Let.
without

Square, PorUand, Me,

<nhr>

ea°"gU t0

The ‘-SCIENCE OF LIFE” also coulainsmORE THIS FIFTH VALUABLE
MEItICAE
PRESCRIPTIONS, each
one of which is worth the
price of the
booh.
‘‘The Book for young and middle aged men to read
just now, is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation,
The author has returned from
Europe in excellent
health, and is again the Chief Consulting Physician
of th Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfincb
Street, Boston, Mass.”—Republican Journal.
‘‘The Science of Lile is beyond ail comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”—Boston Herald.
‘‘Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, and
hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing o
these valuable works, published by the
Peabody Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands how to
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of life.”—

Orders left with Schumacher Bros., or F. H. Fasset, Architect, will receive prompt attention.

NELLIS’

DESIRABLE Tenement; whole house on
Brown 8treet; rent $300 per annum; possession
given early in June. Ai'ply to
G. W. VERRILL,
my28dtf
Attomey-at-Law, 205 Middle Street.

a

16 Market

Chas. J.

Yankee Horse

as an

To Let.

House

Hold Medal Awarded to the Anlhor
by
the “National Medical Ass«cin>
non” March 31m. 1870.
that result from indiscretion
mis;erie3
in early life, may
be alleviated and cured. Those
should purchase the new
jJlv Work,0as^.rtl°n
Medical
published by the Peabody Medical
institute, Boston, entitled *The Science of Life, or
Self Preservation, Price $1. Vitality impaired
by
the errors of youth or too close
application to business, may be restored and manhood
regained.
Also another
valuable medical work treating
exclusively ou Mental and Nervous Diseases'.
more than two hundred
royal octavo pages, HO
elegant engravings, bound in substantial muslin.

ness.

S. W. ROBINSON,
205 Middle street.

rooms

ALSO

—

ONE

For Rent.

and

Philadelphia

connec-

NEW ROUTE ¥ NEW YORK,

Salem, Lynn, Clielfn a and Boston at
S.45 a. m., arrivinginBostonatl.OOp.nl.
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery,

Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at

More Than One Million Copies Sold.

CATERER,

tenement brick house, 4 stories, pleasantly
situated, rent low, gas and Sebago, good drainage. One wooden house, 2J stories, centrally loca
ted, Sebago and gas. Enquire of

NICE Tenement, suitable for a small family at
197 NEWBURY STREET.
my30dtf

fe20eodCm

PAINTING.

at

Houses to. Let.

street.

CARR,

Fresco, Sign

CENTRE STREET.

HOUSE

STORE
by Warren Sparrow

R. T.

G. IK

Suitable

House to Let.
on York Street, centaining eight rooms,
pleasantly situated, Sebago water, &c. Apply
to
J. SWEETSER,
Juldtf5 Neal Street.

my30dtf

Repairs, adjusts, and gives instruction on all
kinds of sewing machines.
The very best of needles and oil for all machines.
New Extension Leaf $2.00.

201

tenement ot the house at No. 88 Clark
Inquire ot JOHN SWEEXS1R, No. 5

corner

Or, 8FEF-PRE8ERVATI0N.

SEWING MACHINE EXPERT.

Middle

St., Boston,

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE;

dtt

STEVENS,

L.

FRED

PASSENGER TRAINS lea*e Portland
for Scarboro’. Saco, Biddeford, Ken*
nebnnk, Wells, North Berwick, Month
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,

(Opposite Revere House )

__

_

near
cars.

story house No, 27 Cedar street,
THEof Lincoln
street, 10 rooms, arranged for
with
Lot about

No. 4. Bnlflnch

HOUSE SI3 PARK STREET.
jan8

Oxtord Street.

on

(1^ I KA
i]p.luU

To Let.

THE

Service of precepts of all kinds
specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
of criminals. JlusinesB attended

direct, making

PROVIDENCE LINE

a

detection and arrest
to at all hours.

,Hali<av

AND

—

Colby,

parts of Nova Scotia. Freight received
only on day of sailing until 4 P. M. For freight or
J. B. COYLE, Jr.. Agent,
passage apply to
mh27dtiFranklin Wharf.

STREET.

EXCHANGE

31 1-4

BO ST O 1ST

Falmouth,

W. A.
will leave
Gram! Trunk wliart
everv
THURSDAY at 6.00 P. M. for

tion for all

County,

The Natural Magnetic Physician,
He Bhatl lay hand s on them and they shall be healtd
303 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm St.

THE

upper
Street.

Cumberland

for

Coroner

The Steamsbip

Capt.

1877.

AYD

For Sale.
House anti lot at Ho. SI JVcwbury
St. Apply at house,
K. HU BY,

Any

A. QUINCY, Hoorn 11, Printers’
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL & HHACKFOKD, No. 35 Plum

4M,

three years, at

or

n,

JUNE

STEAMERS.

For Halifax Direct.

Railroad,

Portland,

Dr.

20

J. A. MERRILL A

Sale.
two

for

percent. Inquire of L. E. WEYMOUTH, CentenBlock.
ap233m

To Let,
Akerman House, No. 8 High Street, recently
occupied by Franklin J. Rollins, as a family
residence, containing 12 rooms with an abundance
of closets, gas, Sebago, well and spring water, with
large yard; rooms all sunny; drainage good,and rent
low. Apply to
ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS,
ju8dtf22 Exchange Street.

Constable

All kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to,

Carter street, West End, at
Terms $100 down, the balance

Mortgage

_STEAMERS.

aid)dly

A inv block** east of P« O.

my23dtf_

O IUUUJS.

Assistance given to inventors in developing their
inventions. Drawings and model* properly prepared lor the Patent Office. Correspondence' solicited.
180 MIDDLE STREET.

113

nial

To Let.
553 CONGRESS STREET,
j uPd3t»

gineer.

IN

on

of Cedar and
Oxlord Sts an East India Carved Necklace, linked with silver. Will the finder please return to U. S. PENSION AGENCY, Centennial

Locust St. and

eodlm*

Falmouth, near Presumpscot Falls, 17 acres ot
good land, with bam, 18x20 feet; 4£ miles from
Portland; three acres in grass cut the past year,
about four tons of hay. Price $300. Inquire of
ALBERT J. MERRILL, 30 Lincoln Street, foot Boyd
Street. Also two tenements, to let, 78 Franklin Sr.,
for small lamilies.ju7eodlw*ttf

For

Lost.

wn.

J. A. MERRILL,

story

FOBJSALE.

na

Silver Ware,
CO., 139 Middle

Sale.

Peaks Island, a 14
French roof House,
very pleasantly situated within two minutes
walk from Jones’Landing. Terms cash. Annlv to
J. C. STERLING, 41 Oxtord St.my 10.Itf

my'H_

HOYT a- rocc, No. »1 Middle Street.

done to

For

Eastern

Palcala and Mechanical En-

Moliciloi of

Kent.

or

RAILROADS.

HIATT ABA HIS,

mUG two story Brick House, No. 58 Pleasant St.,
X second above High St. Ten rooms. Sebago and
gas. Possession June 1st. Apply to WM. H. JERK1S, Real Estate Agent,_
mj25tt

LOST AND FOUND.

Booksellers and Stationers.

change

For Sale

A T

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

A.
St.

on

JOHN C. PROCTER,
ju2d3w93 Exchange Street.

a

such preventives.

OEOBtiE

DESIRABLE

or

state we know that the

be union of individuals and communities and
concert of effort in order that success may
follow. Everyone, however, can invite the
assistance of the birds and give them all
needed facilities for their work. Western entomologists report that snow birds devour
great quantities of the eggs of grasshoppers
during the winter. They also state that beside those birds that are well known to be
their enemies, the woodpecker, cuckoo, catbird, fly-catcher, and the crow- blackbird also
feed upon them. The aid of reptiles also is
not to be despised, as toads, frogs and snakes
all wage a war of extermination against
them.
From the poultry family much assistance
can oe obtained as turkeys, ducks hens and
chickens all feed upon them voraciously, thus
ridding the fields of a pest, beside diminishing the cost of their own sustenance. Suitable quarters should be provided for the fowls
where they will be sheltered from storms and
protected from skunks and foxes, and where
their eggs can be safely deposited and some
supplies of food furnished.
Some of the most effective methods adopted
at the West for the destruction ot
grasshoppers are used when they are young, such as
digging ditches with perpendicular sides into
which they fall but from which they are unable to climb, burning the dried grass of the

Congress Street, Pine
Sireet, Spruce Street, and Vaughn Street.
Also—Two good first-class houses on Congress
Street, with modern improvements; house on
Lincoln Street; three houses on Winter Street;
two houses on Danforth Street; block of two houses
on Fore Street.
Inquire of
Lots

_MEDICAL.

CAKTEttj

h-MlV T.

For Sale.

salesman in
Wholesale,
A SITUATION
Jobbing Retail Boot and Shoe House. Has
had ten

a

grasshopper has already taken up his abode;
and although our seasons have not proved so
uniformly favorable as at the west he is still
increasing in numbers and in the consequent
capacity for mischief.
The same rule holds good here that applies
to the destruction of the caterpillar or the
potato-bug, or other pests of the farm—that
individual action avails but little; there must

iicma

Wanted.

out

sandy slope or swell where the original soil
has been overspread by alluvial deposits, he
finds a congenial place. In several such localities in

GOOD Cook, Wasberand Ironer at Fort Preble.
less tban half hour from the city; in a small
family, where a second girl is kept; only competent
persons with good references need apply; highest
wages will be given to a suitable person. Apply to
Dr. «T. K. Frautz, U. S. Army, at Fort Preble, or
address him P. O. Box 2017.
ju9d3t*

A

The ravages of these destructive insects
have been mainly confined to the Western
Btates, where a mild climate and warm sandy
breeding places have afforded favorable opportunities for their development. It has also
been suggested that their rapid increase is
largely owing to the fact that the broad and
level prairies give them such ample and unobstructed room.
The absence of large bodies of water, and of mountain ranges; the
almost entire destitution of trees and forests
preventing the accustomed haunts where
birds and insectivorous anima's take up their
abode, have contributed to give them almost
undisturbed possession.
The efforts of individuals and of communities to stay this destructive plague have
pfoved so fruitless that the aid of the state
and national governments has been invoked;
and in response thereto commissions have
been appointed and appropriations made*
Trobably all artificial methods will prove failures until brought into harmony with natural forces; or until they follow and assist the
plain instructions which may always be derived from the well-balanced and compensating laws of Nature. When groves surround the
farmer’s home, and forests skirt the streams
and the ridges, and the myriads of parasites
which prey upon insects are summoned to
their work, the destructive reign of the grasshoppers will be over.
As however, even in our northern regions
we are not wholly free from the inroads of
these destroyers, it behooves us to meet
them at the outset, and to prevent them
from getting a foothold, rather than wage an
unequal war after the state is overrun.
Wherever the conditions are favorable and
the situation corresponds with that where the
grasshopper finds a home elsewhere he will
he pretty sure to come, and usually he comes
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First class fortnightly mail steamers of tills
sail from Ilalilax every other Tuesday,
Liverpool, touching at Queenstown.
Passage: First-class—$70 and $80 gold, or

line

jquivaleut; Intermediate—$4o gold; Third-class

for
its
at

lowest rates.
The Glasgow Line of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabiu
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Germany at lowest rates.

Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
New England, No 3. India Street, Portland, Me.
&3r~~Night Mterling Checks issued in sums
to suit, for !<£ and upwards,
myltdtf
rates.

